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Temperature
Max. Min.
April 12 ....................... 72.2 31.0
April 13 ........................ 63.8 45.0
April 14 ....................... 60.2 33.0
April 15 ....................... 62.4 30.8
April 16 ....................... 68.9 30.2
April 17 ....................... 70.2 34.3
April 18 51.2 29.7
pjenficfjOfti
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April, 13 ............ 10.8
April 14 ............ 12.7
April 15 ............ 12.3
April 16 ........... 12.2
April 17 ........... 7.5
April 18 ........... 7.7






Anguished cries heard emanating from the city 
hall this week came from aldermen who saw estimates 
of their departments ruthlessly slashed to bring estim­
ated expenditures in line with estimated revenue 
for this year.
To secure a balance, council had to lop off 5f)191,- 
817 from the estimates originally submitted.
Working all day Monday, council whittled them 
down until only a mere bagatelle of .'p81,000 remained 
to be slashed. It took five hours of further "‘figuring” 
on Wednesday night and the death of many cherished 
projects to eliminate the $81,000 excess.





The climax of a concerted campaign to institute 
Modern Era hospitalization in Penticton will occur on 
. Saturday.
City ratepayers will be asked to vote, “yes” or “no” 
on a proposed $1,150,000 hospital by-law . . . and if a 
preponderance of them vote “yes”, a dream of architec- 
tui’e featuring the latest in lay-out and design will take 
the place of the antiquated thing of wood and plaster 
which for 38 years has served as the only hospital in 
Penticton and district.
It has an admirable record of service and more sentimental figures in 
the local hospital administration scene will be sorry to see its demise. But 
in an area which has doubled its population dui'ing the last decade, the 
“old-'timer” is obviously and pathetically inadequate for the treatment of 
Penticton’s sick and injured. It is worn out, decrepit, ready for a well- 
earned retirement.
At a recent meeting of the hospital board, a long-time member flipped 
the 186 pages of a bulging manuscript which constituted the solution to 
Penticton’s hospitalization dilemma.
“Over the years, I’ve read many specifications,” he said, “and these 
are the most complete I've ever seen.”
New Hospital Would Solve Problems
If the by-law,gains a “ye.s” ballot and when the new hospital is ready 
' fof operation about 18 mqnths from now, every perplexity now.harassihg 
local officials will be^elimjnated. - Improvisation—some of, it quite ingen- 
iou.s—and hospital routine dating back to the Great War era will be 
things of the past, forgotten in an atmosphere of efficiency and ease.
Take for instance the present practice of supplying oxygen so import­
ant to doctors in operations. Now it is provided in the form of unwieldy 
cylinders wheeled to the operating rooms. Iii the proposed hew hospital, 
it will be supplied by an intricate oxygen suction piping system with 47 
outlets; the machinery consists of two batteries of five cylinders each and 
is located In the basement.
Consider, too, the provision of another item rather important in the 
practice of medicine: hot water. “Last winter, we had a tough time gett­
ing enough hot wateiV’ said hospital administrator E. F. Macdonald. 
“We were just screaming for it. In the new hospital, it will be supplied 
by a high pressure boiler plant . . and there’ll be lots of it at any time.”
Waiting List Would Be Eliminated
Construction of a new hospital, Mr. Macdonald pointed out, would 
’effect other l«nefits of a dollar-and-cent nature. The Influx of labor 
wouldn’t exactly be frowned upon by city merchants . , . and city fathers. 
“And”, Mr. Macdonald added, “the new hospital would employ from 125 to 
150. on its staff and its, $250,000 payroll would be one of the biggest In the 
city. The salary budget for the current hospital is about $160,000 and 80 
persons are employed.”
Economic considerations are secondary, however. 'Tire major con­
sideration is the fact that “the monstrosity on the hill” just can’t provide 
the best hospital .accommodation for the Southern Okanagan Valley. As 
a matter of fact, there are now 130 persons waiting for admittance.
The voters will decide whether or not the same number of potential 
natients are waiting for treatment late in 1052. No one will be waiting if 
the hospital by-law is passed.
Ample Service Facilities Provided
In appearance, the edifice destined for construction on Oarml Road 
. rc.semblc.s a vast Maltese cross of reinforced concrete two storeys high. 
Equipment In the basement includes boiler room apparatus, the afore­
mentioned oxygen .suction piping system and an emergency generator, 
powered by a gas engine, capable of supplying elcctrlcty in cases of failure. 
There Is also a system of ventilation for operating and delivery rooms. 
An entire wing of the basement will be reserved for storage of pharm­
aceutical supplies, records, linen, bedsprings and mattresses. Combined 
with a large kitchen arc refrigerating rooms for meot, dairy products, 
vegetables and garbage, respectively. There Is also a cafeteria for the 
hospital .staff.
On the gi'ound floor are office space for the board of directors, hos­
pital administrator, .secretary and the stonographlcal and accounting 
staff; n doctoivs' and nurses’ lounge;'waiting, consultation. X-ray, public 
health and s.vsto,scoplc rooms; a pediatric word consisting of three four- 
bed rooms, four i,wo-l)od rooms' and two Isolation rooms and a laboratory, 
which Is In no risk of gaining from satlrlcol nurses the synonym “Grand 
Central Station”. An added feature: a concessions stand oporotod by 
the Canadian National Institute for the Blind which will supply mag­
azines, cigarettes, fruit and confectionery.
Operating Rooms Abreast Oi Times
The fli'st floor Is chiefly devoted to maternity and surgery, Including 
lu Its lay-out one recovery room, four labor rooms and two delivery rooms, 
Thci'o (ire two major operating rooms and one room for minor operations, 
a sjiaco reserved for central supply, a nursery and a tqtal of 20 bods In 
laibllc and private wards,
The top floor houses the remainder of the 110 beds hi both private and 
liubllc categories.
That’s the general lay-out of the proposed now hospital ,
Impressive as they are, Imiirovemcnts in hospital procedure which It 
will lii'ovldo become/ oven more outstanding when compared to their out­
dated countcrijarui existing In the present Penticton hospital of vintage 
1013.
’’’riie operating rooms, for example,” said Mr. Macdonald, "'rhcrc will 
be throe of them, all larger, better equipped, better lighted and better 
ventilated than i,hn one In use now. That oxygon suction system will help, 
too,” %
Elevators For Increased Efficiency
Continuing his analysis, Mr. Macdonald iwlntcd out the marked 
economy In time aiicl labor provided by tlic nurses’ stations, glass-parti­
tioned to afford a view of every ooi-rldor; by the central sujiply rooms 
with their stores of special drugs and sterilized dressings; the combina­
tion of a largo kitchen In the basement where the food Is prepared and 
dispensing kitchens In which the food can bo arranged to conform with 
special dleUi,
Linking the supply of drugs and food In the basement with consumers 
on three floors will bo two pa.sscngcr elevators, each with a capacity of 
•1000 pounds, simply controlled by pu.sh-buttons and absolutely foolproof, 




ROYALTY WAS FITTINGLY ENTERTAINED m Penticton on Tuesday when ihe three 
charming- misses pictured above, the "Washington State Apple Blo.ssom Festival Queen 
Ijily do Hainmans, (centre), and princesses Barbara Bel! (left), and Odetta llainilton 
(right), were entertained by the Penticton Peach Festival Association committee, 
dunior (Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade at dinner held in the Incola Hotel. 
Later, the Royal pai’ty appeared on the stage of the Clanito! theatre. Mayor and Mrs. 
W. A. Rathbun then entertained the visitors at a coffee*party at their home. Accomp­
anying the Blossom Queen and her entourage were Mrs. James Garret, royal chaperon,
and Vince Earheai’t, publicity chairman of the Washington State festival, 
festival is scheduled for Mav 3-5.
The three-day
Two By-Laws To Be 
Voted On Saturday •
City property-owners will go to 
the poll Saturday to vote on" 
two by-laws of paramount im­
portance to the progress of Pen­
ticton.
Of major significance is the 
by-law asking for permission of 
the citizenry to build a $1,150,000 
hospital — at a cost ;to the city 
of only $384,000 — to replace the 
current antiquated structure 
which is deemed inadequate for 
the hospitalization needs of the 
community. .
The ether involves amend­
ments to the by-law authorizing 
the cun-enb bus fi-anchise of the 
Columbia Coach Ways Ltd. and 
is directed to improvement of 
transportation service in Pentic­
ton and district.
The only polling sitation is the 
City Hall on Main street which 
will remain open from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Returning officer for the 
voting is A. T. Longmore.
Similkameen River 
Takes Three Lives
Prompt action by fellow workers saved the lives of 
two Cawston sawmill hands last Friday, when the ferry 
in which they were crossing the swollen Similkameen 
River, five miles south of Cawston, capsized, drowning 
their three companions.
Serious blows were struck at the southern Ok- ’ 
anagan’s soft fruit crops last night as temperatures 
dropped to points varying from 18 at Summerland to 
21.4 in Penticton and 25 in Oliver.
Justified pessimism was rampant among Penticton 
soft fruit growers this morning following several hours of 
extremely low temperatures here which may have killed 
off a greater portion of the blossoms.
Early this morning the airport
Frost Damage Believed 
Light At Summerland 
Experimental Station
Fears for the safety of the soft 
fruit crop in the Summerland 
district have been igreatly reduc­
ed following today’s inspection 
by officials of the Summerland 
Experimental Statiqn.
Following last night’s register­
ed 18 degrees of frost it was 
thought that widespread damage 
would be sustained.
A check of the station orchards 
by Dr. R. C. Palmer, station head, 
thb morning, revealed that no 
apparent damage has been sus­
tained by the peach trees.
Cherry buds appear to be dead, 
the report states, and all apricot 
blossoms have been killed off. 
The cot buds are apparently un ■ 
hurt.
At present no damage is shown 
on apple sind pear trees.
Last night’s temperature at the 
station is the lowest for many 
years. Previous record for April 
was set on April 17, 1927 when 
the thermometer read 22 degrees.
Senior High School 
Students Convene 
Here This Week-End
Representatives of high sc'hools 
from points (throughout the Okan­
agan Valley and nearby American 
centres will gather in Penticton this 
week-end for the Senior Students’ 
Council,
Beginning Fnaay with a banquet 
and dance, the conference will of­
ficially open with a business ses­
sion on Saturday morning.
Guesit speaker at the banquet Fri­
day evening to which school board 
members have been invited will bo 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun. A Turnbull, 
school Inspector, will address the 
delegates Saturday morning. Top­
ics arranged for discussion by the 
students are fine arts, .social func­
tion,s, athletics In high schools and 
itho financial aspects of school life.
..■'v'-'-v;;,'... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■ ' - V
Tax Moratorium 
For Orchardists
There will be no tax moratorium 
for Okanagan fruit growers who 
suffered losses due to the frosts of 
the 1949-50 winter.
, This was- (the decision made in 
the legislature Wednesday when a 
proposal from the opposition 
benches was defeated by. 26 votes 
to 13,
Premier Byron, Johnson declared 
”we cannot weaken the credit of 
the' Okanagan niunlclpalitles by 
freezing the tax. Such a move would 
prevent loans from being made for 
schools, hospitals, and housing.”
"No moratorium would better 
serve the interests of those you are 
trying, to protect,” he told the op­
position.
Okanagan MLAs voted with the 
CCF members favoring the freeze.
RETURNED FROM WINTER 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Craig have 
returned to Naramata following an 
extended winter vacation spent 
mostly In the Medlteiranean. They 
visited in Eastern Canada during 
the late weeks of last year and then 
proceeded to Haiti and from there 
embarked on a winter cruise of the 
Mediterranean.
The men .were returning from 
work" when, the .rmankally operated 
cable;f6rry' was cahght-in ‘^^whirl­
pool and-overturned. x
Trapped beneath the craft ' 
were Francis Robert Dagnon,
30, of Cawston, whose body was 
recovered Saturday afternoon; 
George LeLievre, 26,' of Olalla 
and' Ray Lever, 17, of Cawston. 
Mr. LeLievre’s father," a widower, 
is a resident of Penticton.
Two seventeen-year-old youths, 
Ronald Stuart, of Olalla and Havl- 
land Cook of Cawston, .-were swept 
toward the shore and were finally 
resbu^ by men who had previously 
made the crossing.
One youth was swept onto a 
sandbar and. was taken off to 
safety. The other was taken 
from the water. '
One of the rescued men stated 
that the ferry was held firmly by 
the rigid cable when caught In the 
eddy. "If the boat had not been 
on the cable it would have swung 
round with the current,” he said.
The cable was Installed last year 
When the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board ruled that it was unsafe to 
row the boat across the river.
Search parties comprising work­
ers from the sawmill are sitlll drag­
ging the river in an effort to re­
cover the bodies of the two men.
Tenders Opened 
For High School 
Gym, A^uditorium
. Penticton will have a $200,000 
gymnasium and auditorium If the 
recommendations of the school 
board are accepted by the Depart­
ment of Education in Victoria.
Tenders for the construction were 
.opened last week and one for $190,- 
990, submitted by the C. J. Oliver 
Company, Vancouver, was accepted 
subject to the approval of the de­
partment.
Other tenders submitted were: 
Howden 'Construbtion Company 
($229,500): Kenyon and Company 
($195,194) and the Dalrymple Con­
struction Company ($205,270.69).
This is the second time that tend­
ers have been called for the pro­
ject. Previously the plan was 
shelved when costs proved to be 
beyond reach of the board’s fi­
nances.
Officials of the board state that 
work on the ne.w building will start 
as soon as the approval of the edu­
cation department is obtained.
DEALER CHARGED 
A Penticton secondhand dealer 
was fined $40 and co.sts when ho ap. 
peared before Magistrate G. A, Mc- 
Lellnnd In police court this week 
and faced four charges of imrchas- 
ing articles from persons under the 
age of 10, contrary to a city by-law.
RED CROSS TO HOLD SALE 
A rummage sale to realize the $300 
needed to fulfill Penticton Red Cross 
Society’s quota In the national drive 
for funds will bo held on April 
28, Persons wishing to donate 
articles for sale arc advised that the 
Red Oro.ss Centro will be open every 
afternoon for rc^ceptlon, Mrs. P 




tures 'that varied between 22 and 
27 degrees over a period of three 
hours.
Last night growers were warned 
that if the temperatures dropped 
below 28 and remained there more 
than two hours then fires would 
have to be lighted in 'the orchards 
to protect the already blossoming 
soft fruit trees.
Growers, questioned this 
morning, declared that the 
temperatures were too low to 
allow the fires to afford any 
protection.
D. N. McMullen, meteorologist at 
the airport, told The Herald that 
high winds last night were partly 
responsible for the fires’ inadequacy.. 
“No heat could be retained in the 
orchards,” he said.
Although the Oliver district ex­
perienced temperatures of 25 and 
up, widespread damage is feared ow­
ing to the advanced state of the 
blossoms there.
According to O. M. Lewis, 
manager of the Oliver packing 
house, only the more favorably 
placed growers-’ can expect any 
sort of a soft fruit crop. “Al­
though it is still a little too 
early to tell definitely, it ap­
pears that all the clustered 
blossoms are in fair condition. 
The open blossoms arc com­
pletely finished,” he said.
“The apricots are-badly hit.’ At 
one point we expected a crop of 
Sll-perflent of last yeal-’s .yield.. Now 
it “seems that the crop will be very 
small,” he -d^iared. Mr. 'Lewis stat­
ed that cherries are badly hit but 
peaches are comparatively safe. 
Apples and pears In that district 
seem to.be untouched. • ,
One Penticton grower, after “a 
very careful check”, declared the 
daihage to his Cherry crop would 
reduce the yield by 15 to 20 per­
cent. “All the damage'seemed to 
be from ground level to a height 
of 12 feet.” The s’ame grower 
found no signs of damage to pears 
or peaches.
Damage in the orchards varies 
according to the state of ad­
vancement of the blossoms. 
Blooms that are fully opened 
are likely to be killed off with 
proportionate damage to other 
blooms.
It is believed that some of the 
damage may not be evident until 
the fruit appears and the Injuries 
will be manifested In the dropping 
of the fruit.
Mr. McMullen declared that tem­
peratures were likely to drop again 
to the low 20s tonight but it was 
not likely that there yrould be high 
winds and conditions should be 
suitable for fires.
This, is the second setback that 
Pentlo'ton growers have suffered 
this spring.
A month ago an unexpected fall 
in tomperatufe, after warm wea­
ther had brougiht apricot trees Into 
bloom, dealt a serious blow to the 
soft fruit and many grpwors lost 
their total potential crop.
SUMMERLAND — Richard Lewis 
has received official recognition of 
the fact that he is one of the five 
top Boy Scouts in British Colum­
bia and with the honor goes a trip 
to Salzburg, Austria, scene of the 
World Scout Jamboree this .sum­
mer.
The local Boy Scout committee 
received special word of the selec­
tion of 'the 16-year-old patrol lead­
er last week and congratulations 
have already been sent to Richard
\l-2i
RICHARD LEWIS
by the Summerland branch of the 
Canadian Legion, sponsors of' the 
first Summerland Scout pack. I 
A . veteran of five years; ,
' scouting experience, Richard is :
, a King’s’ .Scout and holds Claas 
"C” cords, the Bushman’s 
( Thong— and' 28 Proficiency 
badges. Another prize in his 
collection is a silver arrowhead, 
presented for proficiency in the 
senior patrol leaders’ course.
At the mammoth jamboree bring­
ing together representatives of the 
Scouting movement from points 
throughout .the entire globe, Rich­
ard will be one of only 32 Cana­
dians in attendance. He will at­
tend the affair in August, will be 
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Importance of the Okanagan 
■Valley as the main area to-handle 
evacuees from the coast In the event 
of a sneak attack, by Russian air­
craft was stre.sscd by Major Gen­
eral George Stein, provincial co­
ordinator of civil, defence, at a 
meeting In Kelowna Tuesday nlglvt. 
He told a group uf civil de­
fence authorities, including 
Aldci'incn Wilson Hunt and E.
A. Titohmarsh of Penticton, 
that a deputy eo-ordlnator 
would probably be stationed In 
the Okauagan to direct mca- 
KurcH of eviMiuation. Repre­
sented at the gathering were 
tlie cities of Kamloops and l.tev- 
clstokc and points from Eiid- 
erby south to Oliver.
AC'llng On iho, ndvlec of Major 
Oonoral Stein, the meeting clcclrl- 
cd to appoint a .sevou-man cqiltml 
committee to co-oi’cllnato the ef­
forts of civil tlofenco authorities 
LhroughoiM, the Interior. Chairman 
Is Reeve C, E. Bentley of Suminor- 
lancl and others uppolntccl wove Dr. 
IT. K. Konneily, representing the 
pi'ovlnoliil health tleparlnumt, and 
P, Hass'urcl, both of Vernon. The 
other mombei’K of the committee, 
not yi.’it aiipointed, will I'cpri'.'iont 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
clthor Rovolstolco or Salmon Ann, 
“In a nutshell," explained AUU 
orman Hunt, "the iiorsoiinel of the 
commlttco will not be active In lilto 
work of organizing cdvll dofenee. 
But they'll meot once ii month U> 
dlscuH.s the measure,s doclclocl upon 
by other 'authorities aiul formulaic 
a program of civil ileferioe for tlio 
cntlro Interior,"
A olialrinaii for* civil del'eiiee 
will be KCleetcd l).v each .town 
In tlic Interior and he will, In 
turn, form* his own eoinmltten 
in nooordanOe with the eentriil 
oommlltoe.
“Unorganized itorritorios” — such 
as Naramata and Korcineos — will 
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|Wtr. and Mrs. Claude Smith of
Cmiliwack were week-end visitors
w th Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson.
'
pr. E. Higgins and Mr, Kenneth 
H ggins from Canim Lake in the 
Oj rlboo were visitors last week with 













. “It Builds Your Capital”
Ask for the pamphlet 
“12 Reasons Why”
(by mail if you so 
desire)
#INares Imvestmehts











Credit Jeweller to the 
Okanagan
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Jr. Hospital Auxiliary Plans 
To Furnish Hospital Wine
Members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary went oh record Tuesday 
night as favoring a plan to furnish 
a wing In the, proposed new hos­
pital. Although attendance was 
rather light, the group was most 
enthusiastic In its reception of the 
plan as presented by the president, 
M1.SS Elizabeth Sutherland, at a 
meeting held in the lOOP Hall, It 
was felt that more than half the 
money needed was already on hand 
from past endeavors, placing the 
objective well in view.
A welcome surprise was reported 
in the form of a gift cheque for 
$50 turned over to the auxiliary from 
a former American patient in Pen­
ticton hospital. Mrs. Catherine Lud­
low, one of those injured in a fatal 
automobile accident near Keremeos 
last summer, and who was sub­
sequently flown on a stretcher to 
her home in Chicago, forwarded the 
gift in appreciation of what she 
termed the splendid service and 
friendliness found while hospital­
ized in Penticton. It is hoped to 
purchase some specific article with 
this amount when the project be­
comes an actuality.
Twenty members were asked to 
assist the Jaycees getting out the 
vote for the hospital by-law elec­
tion on Saturday, Mrs, T. McCarthy 
is in charge of this committee. Mrs. 
C. C. Teeple was named as chair- 
man for the group’s Cancer drive 
canvassers, and a new member, Mrs. 
Pat Cossentlne was introduced and 
welcomed.
“The Sheet”, a mimeograph pub­
lication put out by the British Col­
umbia Hospital Auxiliaries, con­
taining neWs briefs of the province’s 
various auxiliaries, was circulated 
amongst the members. Items of the 
local group are to be submitted 
henceforth. .
At the conclusion of business, an 
interesting talk and film on color 
was enJo:^d. 'This was followed by 
light refreshments provided by the 
executive members, Mrs; A. E. Wells 
being convener. Mrs. W. Arthur, was 
named to head the tea committee 
for the May meeting,
Art Exhibit By 
Miss S. Atkinson
Miss Sophie Atkinson, well known 
English artl.st, who has been resid­
ing at Revelstoke, will hold an 
exhibition of her paintings in Sum­
merland Friday and Saturday after, 
noons and lecture there Pi'iday eve­
ning at the Oddfellows’ Hall.
Noted for her beautiful water 
colons of Canadian scenes, especially 
the Canadian Rockies, Miss At- 
klason has been showing her can- 
vase.s in Vernon, Armstrong, Kel­
owna and Revelstoke I’ecently.
Exhibitions have been held across 
Canada, from Montreal to Victoria 
by the talented artist. Her first 
Canadian exhibit at the Montreal 
Art Gallery was an outstanding 
succc.ss. Before coming to Canada 
Miss Atkinson had won wide recog­
nition in England. Her water colors 
were de.scribed by the noted Van­
couver painter. Mr. Lawren Harris, 
as among the finest he has .seen.
Christening .Held 
At S. Saviour’s
Christine Louise were the names 
bestowed on the six-months-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Richard when Rev. W. S. Beames 
officiated at a christening ceremony 
Sunday afternoon at S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church.
Miss Anne Richard, fifteen-year- 
old sister of Christine Louise and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Perrie, Poplar 
Grove, are godparents for the small 
principal in the baptismal services.
Tea was served at the conclusion 
of the ceremonies at the home of 





Newest little suits that are highly practical 
in fine materials with smartly styled jackets 
that have a full gathered belted back, bell 
boy buttoned front, and turned up cuffs. 
For someone who likes something different 




In torqiioise, beige, brown, gold, wine, rust, 
navy. Pic and Pie and English flannel nn‘ 
shown too. Pj’ieed from—
25-00 to 65-00
Spring Dresses
New plnid »ind plain e.hambray 
Hpring (IressoH, The colors are 
gorgemiH, the stylos smart, tlu* 
prices right. From-—
6-95
NEW! NEW! NEW I
PEASANT SKIRTS
Embroidered in bold colors. Something 
new and different. Come and see them
^ prosontB THIRD MAJOR PRODUCTION.Regional Drama Playoff at the Anglican Parish Hall, April 26-26. 




M SHOP EJCCLUSIVELYLADIBB* WBAB
OppuBito Three OabloB Hotel
pxnhotom. B.O.
LIMITED
MISS MARGARET ROSE SUNDER WOOD
A wiimumr wedding is foretolll in the {innouneetnent made 
this wtmk iiy. Mr. and Mrs. .John Sunderwood of the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Miss Margaret Rose Sunderwood, to 
Mr. William Raymond Henry, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. P 
A. Henry of Vancouver.
Spring Wedding Ceremony 
Unites Popular City Couple
A lovely spring wedding was'sol-4? 
emnized in the Penticton United ’ 
Church at three o’clock, April 11, 
when Rev. E. Rands united in mar­
riage MLss Gladys Irene Hockley and 
Mr, William Herbert Nicholson.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon A. ‘ L. Hockley, was 
given in marriage by her father.
Bestman for the son , of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Nicholson was his 
brother-in-law, Mr. W. J. Moore.. >
Ushering guests into the church, 
beautifully decorated with red tulips 
and daffodils, were Mr. J. A. Sea­
son and Mr. Herbert Phipps.
Mrs. Harold Davies was soloist 
accompanied by Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fisher at the organ.
A frock of delicate lily-white sheer 
and lace posed over corded silk 
was chosen by the bride for her 
wedding. Above-the-elbow-sleeves, a 
bouffant skirt, snug-fitting bodice 
with lace bustle effect were features 
of .the beautiful bridal gown. Lace 
gloves and an illusion net veil mist­
ing from a coronet of seed pearls 
and rhinestones completed the 
bride’s costume. She carried a bou­
quet of red roses and orange bloss­
oms and wore the groom’s gift, a 
pearl necklace.
Blue moonstones necklaces, Inden- 
tlcal fi-ocks of blue and white 
French organdie with matching 
flower trimmed picture hats' of taf­
feta were worn by the two bridal 
attendants, Mrs. D. A. Pollock, sis­
ter of the bride, and Mjrs. W. J. 
Moore, sister of the groom.
The bride’s bouquet and those 
carried by her matron.s-of-honor 
were used to center the beautifully 
appointed bridal table at the recep­
tion held in the Alexander room
of the Legion hall. A three-tiered 
wedding cake and silver candle 
holders with white tapers completed 
the table arrangement.
Mr. A. J. Tough' proposed the 
toast to the bride and Mr. Moore 
bestman, gave the toast to the 
attendants. I
Navy blue accessories were chosen 
by the bride’s mother to wear with 
her attractive lighter blue and white 
printed ensemble.
French blue nylon and" lace 
fashioned into a smart frock and 
navy blue accessories were worn by 
the groom’s mother.
The bride changed into a Bur­
gundy wine gabardine suit en­
semble with grey accessoi’ies for 
travelling on a honeymoon trip to 
Seattle and Vancouver. The newly 
wed couple -will reside in Penticton.
The bride’s bouquet was taken by 
the young couple to the groom’s 
grandmother,. Mrs. George Phipps, 
Senior, who was unable to attend 
the wedding due to illness.
Of particular Interest was the 
presence at the wedding of Mrs. 
John Clarke, grandmother of the 
bride, who was celebrating the an­
niversary of her 70th birthday.
Servlteurs at the receptiori were 
Mrs. Ruth Rice, Mrs. Joan Gladlsh, 
Mrs. Vera Pollock, Mrs. H. Davies, 
Miss Janet Rice, Miss Mary Lou 
Phipps, Miss Delores Erickson, Miss 
Margai'ct MacParland and Miss 
Irene Faulkner.
Among the many messages of 
congratulation.s received by the 
young couple wore those from Mr. 
Sam Drossos, now in California and 
Mr, Leslie Hockley of Pernle, cous­
in of the bride.
Girl Guide Documents To 
Be Presented At ■ Ceremony
Mayor W. A. Rathbun will rc-r 
colve a Scroll and l<og Book from 
Mrs, E, A, Titohmarsh, Girl Guide 
Division Oommlsalonor for the 
South Okanagan, at a colorful cere­
mony Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m, 
at the entrance to the Rod 0>ms 
Oehtro,
Ti}o color parties, patrol lendors 
and seconders of the Naramata, and 
throe Penticton Girl Guide Com- 
pnnle.9 and the.sixers and sec­
onders of the Naramata and two 
Penticton Packs will bo In attend­
ance at the ceremony.
Last year the Canadian delegates 
to the Gulda World Oonforenco In 
Oxford, England brought back a 
beautiful Scroll and Log Book from 
England.
The Scroll Is a greeting of the
“TONI” WAVE 
by Experts





Phone 201 for Appointment 
• l-t£i
British Guides to their Canadian 
sisters and the Log Book has 73 
hand dooorntod pages.
This Scroll and Log Book is 
being passed from' one division to 
another so that all Guido move­
ments In Cqnadn may view them 
and receive the grcotlng.s sent.
Mrs. E. A. Titohmarsh, accom-. 
panled by a color party of Guidos 
and Brownies from Summerland, will 
rooolvo the two document.^ from Mrs, 
Corslor, division commissioner of the 
North Okanagan, at a ceremony In 
Kelowna earlier that day. .
After being on display at Sum­
merland they will arrive In Pen­
ticton In time' for the lato after­
noon ceremonies.
The two valuable documents will 
be on display until 0 p.m, at the 
Red Cross Centro so that all Guidos 
and Brownies and others Interested 
may view them,
Noted British 
W. I. Executive 
Visits Valley
A well-known British, Women’s 
Institute member, who is on a four- 
month tour of Canada under the 
British Imperial Relations Trust, 
will spend three weeks In B.C.
She is Mr.s. F, E, Davis of 
Barrow-on-Soar, Derby.shire, Eng­
land, one of two British National 
Federation WI members travel­
ling for the Trust under chair­
manship of Lady Reading.
While In the Okanagan Valley 
last week-end Mrs. Davis was a 
guest of Mrs. J. H. East of Keremeos, 
provincial president of the Women’s 
Institute of British Columbia. Ac­
companied by her hostess she was 
the honored guest when the exe­
cutive of the Penticton WI enter­
tained at a no-hostess dinner Sun­
day at the home of Mrs. V. B. 
Robinson, president of the local 
Institute.
Speaking informally following the 
dinner Mrs. Davis told of the 7500 
Institutes In England and Wales 
alone, which were organized under 
the National Federation of Wo­
men’s Institutes. Of these, 2000 have 
been formed since the war. The 
Institute movement was first taken 
to England in l&ll by the late Mrs. 
Alfred Watt, O.B.E. of Canada, 
chief organizer. ’The English In­
stitutes have from’60 to 300, mem­
bers each.
Mrs. Davis told also af Institutes 
organized in all the Channel Islands.
Of particular interest was the 
description given by the speaker of 
Denman College near Oxford owned 
and maintained by the W.I. from 
small yearly donations made by each 
local.
Mrs. Elizabeth Christmas, who 
visited the Okanagan in 1945, is the 
busy warden arranging a variety of 
courses for 50 women for a two- 
week period, who come there for 
subjects varying from drama 
through the crafts, literature, pub­
lic speaking and home management 
and gardening.
Trips are arranged for the wo­
men to Oxford- and surrounding 
towns to round out their full two 
weeks.
.Continuing with her interesting 
talk Mrs. Davis told how all English 
Institutes send delegates to the 
annual meeting at Albert HaU, Lon­
don, with many thousands in at­
tendance. The work originally in­
tended for the rural areas is eager­
ly being sought by the towns-people 
and growing yearly at a tremendous 
rate.
Mrs. Davis visited Dr. R. Palmer 
and Mrs. Palmer at the Summerland 
Experimental Station Monday be­
fore proceeding to Alberta to con­
tinue her Canadian tour.
The visit of this noted British 
woman to Canada will add to the 
impetus of the Institute work and 
in tura she will take back new ideas 
•to Britain,.
Plans For Tea 
By Evening W.A.
Twenty-seven members were pres­
ent at the Monday meeting- of the 
Evening Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church when Mrs. S. Wade, presi­
dent of the auxiliary, appointed the 
conveners for the “Spring Tea” 
to be sponsored by the Evening 
Church group and held June 2.
Mrs,, M. W. Bird and Mrs, J. 
Sampson will be in charge of the 
tea tables, Mrs. J. D. Southworth 
assisted by Mrs. R. Knight were ap­
pointed- for the apron booth super­
vision, Mrs. W. E. Guerard and Miss 
Pat Gwyer, In charge of the candy 
and Mrs. W. C. Gibb and Mrs. P. 
Gregory will convene the home 
cooking.
The Junior Branch of the church 
will sponsor a plant stall.
Miss Pat Gwyer of the Penticton 
High School, who was In England 
last year as an exchange teacher 
from hoi'o, spoke of her trip to the 
European continent. She was one 
of 71 teachers conducted on a 
tour of Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, 
Germany and Prunco and was on 
the continent for 22 days during 
the tour.
Thirteen new members wore ad­
mitted to the Women's Auxiliary 
with the Rev, W, S. Beatnes con­
ducting the service of admission,
Tea was served at the conclusion 
of the meeting.
Mr, Lea Stapleton of Vancouver 
is visiting his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. K. Hickson.
Mrs, H. Wall left' Satui’day to I Mr. Percy Mather, Mr. Allan
attend the annual provincial con- > Mather, Mr. D. M. McKay, Mr. J.
ference of the Imperial Order M. McKay and Mr, L. A. Grove 
Daughters of the Empire taking were at the coast last week to
place this week at the Empre.ss participate in the Curling Bon.spiel
Hotel, Victoria. I held at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Balsillie, hero 
from Kolowno to attend the Military 
Ball, Saturday night, wore week-end 
guests with Mr. and Mrs, O. M. 
Maolnnla.
Guests of Mr, and Mrs, F, J, 
Dnly over the week-end wore Mr, 
O, Nerby, of Toronto, president of 
the Oanodlan Accoptnneo Corpora­







The Government cut the 
tax on candy by 16% ..,
But Knights Cut 
Gandy Prices as 
" As
''' Y’-,
***-■■ V <'' -s 'iJl] 11
58%
Knights aren’t 
waiting for new 
shipments before 
giving you the 
benefit of the 
15% tax cut! All 
chocolates in the 
store ,are cut in 
price a minimum 
of 15% and some 
popular brands 
are reduced in 
price as much as 
50%.
What an opportunity! Stock up now for your own 
“sweet tooth’’s” sake , . .and pick up a few extra 
boxes to solve future Gift problems I .
These special prices on our tremendous stocks of Boxed 
Chocolates wiii continue right up to Mother’s Day but don’t 
wait until all the biggest bargains are gone! Phone or call 
into Knights right now and have a few pounds of your fav­
orites wrapped up while these low prices prevail!
Tickets on sale at Knights ... 
The Penticton Players Club
Third Major Production
Regional Drama Playoff 




A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L 9
ta tklnk
For Folding Deck Chair
Canopy ....... ....... ...... 2.25
Footrest      ... 1,60
Adjustable Recliner 
striped canvas.
Priced at... '--.■ 3,05
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Porch Rcoliner
Colorful, sturdy. Comfortable, all-wood.
**‘’‘ced at   ............. 7.45 • Priced at ....................  6.25
Rcoliner
Hardwood frame. Canvas scat, wood back.
’Priced at ....................  4,65 Frlccd at ....................  2.50
“Plaza Rookor
strong, easy folding. Boxed seat, striped canvas.
Priced at    ..........,5.75 Priced at .!....................  5,45
'Super DoLuxo Porch 
Chair
Aluinlmim frame. Folds easily, oompaoi.
............. .....11.50 ICHootl at ...................... 1.85
'*«*<-< .. y w
' ' ' f t y . , 1 » . f
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APATHY CAN DEFEAT THE BY-LAW
The Herald la of the opinion that few, 
if any. money by-laws submitted hereto­
fore to the people of Penticton have sur­
passed in importance the hospital by-law 
which IS to be voted upon Saturday.
No one. in the face ot all the evidence, 
can truthlullv dispute the tact that the 
existing hospital is inadequate to meet 
the needs of the community today.
No one with vision, looking at the 
evidences of thi.s city’s growth on every 
hand, can fail to realize the shocking 
condition which would prevail here, .say 
two years hence, if the hospital by-law 
were to be defeated.
But herein lies the danger. So obvious 
IS our need tor a new hospital that many 
voters, confident of an affirmative vote, 
may not trouble to cast their ballots. If 
too many neglect this duty, the by-law 
might be defeated.
Every community has its •‘agin-ers”. 
Every community Tias those who see no 
further than the ends of their noses and 
there are undoubtedly those who will 
vote against the hospital by-law under 
the delusion that, in doing so. they are 
registering a protest against the provin­
cial government s handling of hospital 
insurance.
Then there are the property owners 
who feel that they, are being asked to 
shoulder more than a fair share of the 
tax burden and who almost automatic­
ally vote against anything which repre­
sents an increase in municipal expendi­
ture.
These are the people who will turn out 
to vote ... regardless of weather and 
inconvenience. They represent a minority 
but their collective vote could over-ride 
the wishes of the maionty of the people 
and defeat the by-law.
This, remember, is a money by-law 
and a three-fifths maionty is required 
to make it law.
We have no doubt that the by-law will 
pass and with a .hand.some maionty if 
the people turn out and vote. But it is
well to remember that apathy could de­
feat it.
It IS because of this danger from 
the ‘Tt’f?-a-sure-thing-so-why-bother-to- 
vote?" reasoning that The Herald has 
campaigned so intensively for the by-law.
Deteat ot the by-law is unthinkable. 
Its defeat would bring much human 
misery in its wake for—make no mistake 
—although the by-law deals with cold 
cash, it IS actually one that involves 
flesh and blood.
The day is rapidly approaching when 
the best efforts of the hospital staff to 
provide even corridor room tor emer­
gency cases will be defeated .simply 
because there will not be any corridor 
room available.
The inconveniences of today can easily 
become the tragedies of tomorrow unless 
Penticton citizens endorse the by-law 
Saturday.
This city needs many things but none 
equals in importance or urgency the 
city s need for a new hospital.
And the cost, in terms of what an 
adequate hospital means to‘ the com­
munity. IS ridiculously small.
Even if cost of repayment of interest 
and principal were super-imposed upon 
the tax rate it would only amount to 
about $1.20 a year on the taxes of the 
average property-owner.
Voters who are ‘ agin-ers ’. or mad 
at the government, or just grouchy 
about taxes in general and who might be 
considering voting against the b^- 
law for these or other reasons, might 
well ask themselves if they would close 
their own door to some seriously iniured 
or sick person. The answer is no. Yet 
anyone who votes against by-law 1065 
on Saturday will in effect be turning a 
back upon the sufferings of neighbors.
A new hospital for Penticton is 
assured if a big vote is recorded.
Every person entitled to vote should 
vote and by doing so he will be making 
sure that the minority tail does not wag 
the majority dog.
A COSTLY NUISANCE
The Herald doesn’t claim to under­
stand all the complexities that enter into 
the civic works programs and is there­
fore willing, along with the average 
resident, to make many a concession as 
to the difficulties that must be faced at 
the present time,
•But we feel that one point can be 
stressed with fairness.
We refer to the choking clouds, of 
dust, picked up for the most part from 
the city’s most frequently used business 
.streets—a dreadful and indeed costly 
nuisance that is injurious to business, 
disastrous to the name of the community 
so, fai as every visitoi in concerned, and 
angering to every resident.
Making .every allowance for the com­
plexity of the problem, we nevertheless 
have the feeling that council could have 
acted more quickly to abate a good deal 
of; this nuisance at an earlier date. 'W^’e 
are forced to the notion that there has 
been and still is a sort of expediency in 
policy, that tl)ere is perhaps a tendency 
tO|i;refrain from promptly trying to meet 
the very worst situations because of the 
fejar of resultant pressures everywhere 
inx'the city.
'if we do this for this block, the 
authorities appear to be saying to them­
selves, everybody else will want action 
too. So nothing is done.
,But ,in this problem, some places are 
obviously worse than others. Most of 
the clouds of dirt are thrown up in the.
downtown business area where the 
traffic IS heaviest, off Mam street. Since 
the latter is kept up by the government, 
it shouldn't take council long to note the 
worst blocks m a relatively few side 
streets where the city itself has an 
obligation to the taxpaying property 
owners.
Without expecting the business prop 
erty owners themselves to pay for then 
own oiling (a policy which involves 
future danger but under which council 
expediency can be comfortably shielded 
and which IS now being arranged) coun 
cil can surely locate the worst blocks for 
oust in rne most travelled, areas and 
abate the nuisance at civic cost.
It would be far better for council to 
honestly face the ratepayers with its 
opinion as to wbat blocks in the business 
area create the greatest and most con­
tinuous dust nuisance and to act im­
mediately, out of general revenqe at the 
expense of the corporation as d whole, 
to allay the nuisance. These routes are 
not the property of the business men 
situated along them and who pay propor­
tionate taxes in consideration of their 
locations. The routes are used by the 
general public to fling up the dust that 
settles back over the whole city and 
everyone in it. And everyone will con­
tinue to be disappointed until council 
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■Got to thinking the other day of what a part sound plays in our 
lives, mostly unconsciously, and how much that is beautiful must be lo-st 
to those without hearing.
What would summer be without the sigh of a lazy surf or the high 
voices of kids in the water or the drone of the bee? Surely something 
less wonderful. What would life be if we were never again to hear the 
drumming of the rain on the shingles? Or Ice tinkling in a tall drink?
I lemembei once sitting in a camp in Aldershot, homesick as a 
lost spaniel, and hearing a program the BBC had put out for the. Can­
adian tioops m England. They had recorded a lot of sounds m Canada. 
and one was the sound of a train whistle. I had to blow my nose several 
times. ■! suppose you have to miss a sound to know what it means to you.
<1 • V
Tram sounds would probably be high on everybody's list of favorites.
I think now if I had to pick the most thrilling sound in myi memory 
it would be the sound of a train I heard as a boy.
My father and I had gone camping in the Rockies. One night we 
pitched our tent at Albert Canyon in a field not more than 40 paces 
from the tracks. When the transcontinental came through m the early 
morning it was like it was coming through the tent. The sound just 
filled up your insides, shattering, crushing, full of terror and Joy.
When It receded down the valley with the banshee whistle screaming 
for a bend my dad whLspered across to me from his sleemng bag. "Let s 
stay here tomorrow night and hear it again.” And we did.
« « #
Sound itself is a far more notent instrument of fear than sight. If 
you le a parent you know the flip-flops of the heart when the baby 
cues suddenly in the night. Or the foreign foot-step creaking on the 
porch. Or—worst of all—the clangor of a telephone bell at 3 a.m:. the 
terrifying prelude to bad news or—miracles!—a wrong number.
It was sound alone that made the V-1 or "buzz-bomb" so much more 
effective than the British people ever admitted. As a war instrument 
it was no great shakes, but I watched a lot of stout-hearted Londoners 
die a little from it and I will never forget that preposterous outboard and 
then the silence as it cut out and began its dive. Only the explosion 
brought relief.
By ah odds the worst sound I remember is that of a man weeping. 
I'hope I never hear that again. It came from a man in my platoon m 
basic training camo. He was older than any of us and. more than that 
a fellow With no co-ordination. He was. for example, physically and 
mentally mcapabie of marching in step (that most heinous crime of 
warriors) and he was razzed constantly by the cozy young NCO's who 
were expected to put us soft civilians into shape.
His worst trial was in breaking down and assembbng the Bren gun. 
He would get the parts all honelessly mixed up and would be fumbling 
with them, banana-fingered, long after the rest of us had put our guns 
together. The NCOs barked and hollered at him at every session until 
one day he just put his head down in his arms and started to sob, 
There wasn't a sounti in that enormous drill hail but his weep­
ing. It was a terrible thing to hear.
I have been thinking of all the sounds I like to hear. You could 
make a list as long as your arm.
The sizzling sound of trout frying in. a pan. lor instance, is mu-sic for 
the gods. Or how about the "kok"! of a well-hit wood shot or that 
metallic clunk when a long putt goes down or the bit© of skate blades 
in ice or the sound of canoe paddles dipping in a lake or the crackle of 
a log fire or the voice of an ola friend sneaking on the long distance 
phone or the scream of the gulls.
Trouble W4th most of us. I suppose, is that we wear too many sounds 
—^the constant blabber of the radio, the crash of traffic and machines, 
the sound of too many people talking too much, a great avalanche of 
decibels beating upon the ear-drums.
It leaves us unprenared for the impact of a really beautiful -sound— 
a meadowlark, for example—a sound that comes gift-wrapped in silence
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
, VICTORIA—Some Coalition MLA’s feel W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. 
Tilly Rolston should resign their legislative seats and run again.
Perhaps they should; certainly they were elected less than two years 
ago as Coalitionists. Now they’re Independents.
However, last session we didn’t hear suggestions that James Mowat 
should resign and run again.
Tt was the saftie with Mr, Mowat as it is with Mrs, Rolston and 
Mr. Bennett—just the other way round.
Jkmes Mowat was elected an Independent; Albernl, in voting for 
him, voted against Coalition.-
Yet, at the first session after the election, Mr, Mowat gave up his 
independence, which got him elected, and joined Coalition ranks.
The government thought that was fine; when the shoe’s on the 
other foot, as In the Rolston-Bennett case, the government thinks the 
electors have been fobled. in * •
Harry Perry has come to' Victoria to live. The stormy petrel of the 
Liberal Party wants to be close to the seat of government. When he 
wants to say something about politics he’s going to say it. As president 
of B.C. Liberal Association he’s not going to be any yes-man to anybody. 
Mr. Perry, though once a Coalitionist himself, has become a bitter enemy 
of Coalition. He and Premier Johnson aren’t good political friends. 
Mr. Perry claims It’s easier to see the King or the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain than the Premier of B.C. The Premier’s office retaliates 
by .saying Mr. Perry never asks for an appointment, just barges in any 
old time and wants to see the Premier immediately.
The Johnson-Perry feud goes back to the Liberal convention of 
1040. The Premier was determined to oust Art Lalpg (now an MP) 
from the presidency because he was against Coalition. The Johnson 
faction, It was rumored, wanted Donald McDonald of Trail as president, 
But Harry Perry, thinking a dirty trick had been done Lalng, ran for 
the presidency and won hands down.
So with this former Speaker of the Legislature and Minister of 
Education about the capital, the political situation Is bound to bo mighty
interesting. ' *, # * ♦ •
We have seen men angry In the Legislature, nmd, annoyed, Irritated. 
Wo have seen men lose their tempers. But never for years has anyone 
seen a man so Infuriated as Finance Minister Herb Anscomb when ho 
contemplated what to him are the political tveaohorlos, the knifings, the 
disloyoltlcs of W. A, 0. Bennett and Mrs. Tilly Rolston, who bolted 
Coalition ranks to become Independents. Because they are Conserva­
tives they, in effect, slapped the face of their leader, Mr. Anscomb, with 
a more stinging blow than they slapped the Premier’s face.
On two occasions in the House, the terrifying twin emotions of 
fury and rage swept uncontrolled through Mr. Anscomb, seized him 
and gripped him like a vice. Usually ho wears a mask In a crisis, but 
not then. It was almost frightening to see his, great frame so seized, 
his eyes that are normally kind blaze and glare with hatred. It was 
not amusing; one could not criticize him for It; ho had not arrongod It; 
one could only watch him spellbound, wondering how oven so huge 
a body as his could contain the emotional power that was touching his 
every fibre. * .
SERVING THE ENTIRE COUNTRY 
AS ONE BIG.COMMUNITY
When notified ofdieth I"
thfouflh our mewberihlp In the ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
SERVrCE. Our affillotlon vrith memberi of thii profeulonel eiioclotlon 
eneblei ui to terve the entire nation ei One Dio Community.
Ettebllihed moderate feei protect the family financei. Thetontrlbutory 
lorvicet of competent, dopendable funeral direotori throughout the 
country make for efficiency, economy end the famlly'i peace of mind.
Serving everywhere at 
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GORDON WATSON’S
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELHPHOlSrES




MANUFACTURED IN THE OKANAGAN
Designed for the Okanagan 
... by men with years or ex- 
■ penence. throughout the Okan­
agan Valley, in the field of 
Sprinkler Irrigation.
Tried. Tested and Proven 
. . . under actual working 
conditions in many or­
chards.. and is in use to- 






, SWIVELING HYDRANT 
VALVE!
Foi use With peimanent pipe line affords positive^ 
contiol at all pressures Can be swiveled to any 
po.sition desired without lock wrench, or thread 
movement. Valve body is of rugged ribn-corrosrve 
ca.st iron construction. ......
distributors op
All types of pumps for irrigation purposes—Steel pipe
Valves, etc.
Farm & City Service Co. Ltd.
Phone 743 Penticton, B.C. 133 Westminster Ave.
Authorized Dealers For
“Pumps and Power" — Gravely Tractors — Hornet Chain Saws
Fittings—
me
Let Clarke’s supply all your Requirements
® Common and Finishing Lumber ® Fir and Birch
Plywood G Cedar Shakes % Hardwood Plywoods 
©Building Papers © Masonite and Lusterlite
© Roofing and Roof Coatings © Hexagon Shingles
© Insulations—-bulk and batts © Insulating Wallboards 
© Asbestos Wallboards © Cedar Sidewall Shakes
© Sav-A-Space Sliding Door Frames © Several Types 
Ironing Boards © Arborite Drainboard Topping
© Heatilator Fireplaces © Builders Hardware © Power , 
and Hand Tools © Sherwin-Williams Paints
© Overhead Garage Door Hardware © Step Ladders
Featuring ...
THE MONO JOINT SELF- 
LOCKING COUPLER 
Which assures positive 
locking , and unlocking . . 
from the center of the • 
tube. Only one point of 
connect ion with the tube 
minimizing pos ibility of 




........... of a paint
mixing
in our paint dopiirtmont.
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LAIDMAN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Laidman at the Penticton 
Hospital on A^rll 18th, 1951, a son, 
Charles Forster.
CARD OF THANKS FOR RENT
MacLEAN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian MacLean of Brookmere, at the 
Penticton Hospital- on April 12th, 
1951, a son, Brian Ian, a playmate 
for Sharon. Many thanks to Dr. 
Gibson and Hospital staff.
DEATHS
DAGNON — Accidently drowned 
near Cawston, B.C. on April 13th, 
1951, Francis Robert Dagnoni aged 
30 years. Survived by his loving 
.wife, Viola, 3 sons and 2 daughters. 
Eugene Ralph, Michael Henry, Pat­
rick Dale, Reta May, Teresa Lynn, 
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Dagnon, Okanogan, Wash.,; 
3 sisters, Mrs. Joe Abbey, Seattle, 
Wash.; Mrs. Arthur . Schwierket, 
■Elmer City, Wash.; Mrs. Earl Bur­
nett, Okanogan, Wash.; 4 half 
brothers, D. H. Henson, Roy Hen­
son, T. E. Henson, all of Tacoma, 
Wash.; J. L. Henson, Okanogan, 
Wash. Remains will be'forwarded 
to Baimcs Funeral Chapel, Okano­
gan,. Wash, where funeral service 
will take place Friday afternoon. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements.
CLOUGH — Passed away sud­
denly at his residence in West 
Summerland on April 15th, 1951, 
-Herbert Clough, aged 62 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife,: Elizabeth 
iane; 1 son, Christopher Clough, 
West Summerland; .. 2 daughters, 
Mrs.: R. M. Lewis, - Osoyoos,> B.C. 
and . Mrs. L. Garneau,-' Westbank, 
B.C.; 3 brothers, Edwin and David 
Penticton; Robert, England; 2 sis- 
ters,i Miss Allie Clough and Mrs. 
J. Dowsing, England; Funeral ser­
vice' were held frohi St. Andrew’s 
United Church, West Summerland 
on Thursday, April 19th at 2:00 
p.m. Rev. H. R. Whitmore officat- 
ing. (Committal La,keview Cemetery, 
Penticton. Summerland Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.
We would like to thank Dr. Bill 
White, Dr. John Gibson, the Super­
intendent, the Matron, and the 
staff of the Penticton Hospital and 
friends for their many many kind­
nesses to our daughter and sister 
Helen Berryman.
IN MEMORl AM
HORNBY—^In , loving memory of 
Hannah Clarinda beloved wife of 
' Alfred (Pop) Hornby, who passed 
away on April 17th, 1946.
Fondly remembered by her hus­
band, her daughter, Grace, and son- 
in-law, Ed Clemens, her son, 
Charles and daughter-in-law, Irene, 
and her grandson Calvin Hornby.
RBIMOND—In loving memory of 
our dear wife, mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother, Johanne 
* Kristine Relmond, who passed away 
, April IDth, 1948. ■ .....
"Not Just today, but every day. 
In silence we remember,"
Lovingly remembered by husband 
and family,
CLOSE—In memory of a loving 
husband, Edwin Close, who passed 
away April 24th, 1950.
“There i.s an ache in my heart 
that years won’t take away, a place 
In my heart that cannot be filled, 
till there breaks the last and 
brightest Easter morn,' waking up 
in Christ’s own Hkones,s, satisfied."
Ever remembered by his wife, 
Lena Close.
SAUNDERS—In lovhig memory of 
our dad and husband, T, E, (Ed) 
Saunders of Beaverdell, B.C., who 
;■ passed away in Penticton, B,0, 
April 2l8t, 1940,
'/Gone is the face wo loved so dear.
Silent Is the voice wo loved to 
hear.
Too far away for .sight or speech,
Sweet to remember him who once 
was here,
And who, though absent, l.s Just as 
dear,"
Ever remembered by ,vour wife 
end dnjjgh tors,
ENGAGEMEi^^^^
Ml’, and Mrs. John Sunderwood 
of Penticton wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, Margaret Rose to Mr, William 
Rn,vmond Henry, son of the late 
Mr, and Mrs. P, A, Henry of Van­
couver, Wedding to take place early 
in the summer. Date to bo an­
nounced later,
Mr, and Mrs, H.'L.' warr"lnor~o't 
Courtenay, B.C. announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daughter 
Nadine Ruth, to George Josciph 
Beltcl, ,voungc.st .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jo.scph Beltcl, 235 Hastings 
Ave., Penticton, B.C, The marriage 
will take place May lOth, 1051 in 
the North Douglas Pentecostal 
Tabornaolo, Victoria, B.C.
- Mr. and Mrs, 6. W. A^w^'liogiim", 
Saak, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Helen Ruth, to 
William Robert Chalmers, son of 
Mr. and Mr.<(. II, E,» Chalmers of 
Penticton, The wedding will take 
place on Saturday, May 5th at 
7:15 p.m, in Canadian Memorial 
Chapel, Vaiuiouver, Rev, G, Turpin 
olflciutlng,
I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Drs. 
White and Gibson, nurses and all 
the staff at Penticton Hospital for 
their excellent medical care during 
•my wife’s illness; also Rev. Beames, 
relations and friends and neighbors 
for the many lovely florel tributes, 
gifts, cards, and letters of sympathy 
received during my'recent and sad 
bereavement in the loss of my lov­
ing wife Helen. Also many thanks 
to the orchardists who so very kind­
ly gave their time to carry on my 
orchard operations for me.
Colin Berryman.
I wish to thank the doctors, 
nurses and visitors and entire hos­
pital staff for their kindness to me 
while I was, ill in the hospital. 
“Beautiful hands are they that do 
'The work of the noble good and 
true
Beautiful feet are they that go 
Swiftly to lighten another’s w.'je.” 
There are many beautiful hands 
and feet running 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, in our little hospit.al 
on the hill. My grateful thanks
Mrs. Clara Walker
FOR RENT
SELECT self-contained apartment, 
central, stove, quiet home, adults 
only. Phone 773.
SINGLE housekeeping rooms, pri­
vate-entrance. Gentlemen prefer­
red. Phone 305Y. 697 Ellis St. 16.-2
FURNISHED cabin, suitable for 
bachelor. Phone 595L.
NICE sleeping room to let, close in. 
Phone 306X.
BEDROOM with kitchen privileges 
for busine^ girl. Phone 633X after 
6:00 p.m. 16.2
SLEEPING room, boa'rd optional. 
403 Winnipeg St.
GENTLEMAN desiring room and 
breakfast or full board phone 855Y.
SLEEPING rooms, private entrance. 
783 Winnipeg St., phone 143X1. 16-2
NICE furnished room, reasonable. 
Apply 286 Scott Ave.
FULLY MODERN '2 bcdi'oom fur­
nished house, 4 months lease, 
apults only, non-drinkers. Available 
May 15th, $65.00 per month, Refer­
ences. 1150 Killarney St.
■ROOMS by day or week. Phone
174L. 14-tf
MIDWAY AUTO COURT
Close to Drive-In Theatre. Clean, 
comfortable, oil heated. Phone 1163 
for rates. ' g-jg
SLEEPING room In private home.
Phone 403Y1, 16-3
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent.
St, Phone020R1. 15-13
KELOWNA modern home fully .fur­
nished with 2 bedrooms for rent 
In good residential district May 
1st to September 30th. Oarage, 
nice gai’den. $80.00 monthly to 
tenants. Miss B. Thompson, 
440 Park Ave., Kelowna. i6-2
, P.A. SYSTEM
lor Mootings, Dances etc.
-lEROY A^PLIANOB CO. LTD. 
Phono 031 - 238 Main St., 44-tr
FLOOR SANDERS - Wo offer 
Complete floor conditioning ecr- 
yico. Rent a sander by day or 
hour at Rcld-Ooatcs Hardware,
10-13
NEW Oars for Rent — Penticton TJ- 
Drlvo, Parker Motors, phono 00.
14-tf
FOR RENT — Electric floor polish­
er, Rcld-Ooatos Hardware. 16-13
SLEEljlNG room for respectable 
gentleman. Phono 726X1. 7-tf
(DGCDPOao Motor Court. Hot water 
heating, Make your reservations 
now. Phono IIOOL, 61-tf
JOHNSON’S Eleotvio polishers Itor 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phono 941. 28-t/
FURNISHED basement suite. 742 
Toronto Ave.
ejoso to lake, 3 lots, fruit trees in 
Kalcden. Box P14 Herald. 14-tf
ROOM with breakfast in private 
Kontleman only. Phono 
UflBLl. 15.tf
LARGE well furnished front bed­
room, buslmtss 'genUeman, Aiiply 
228^ Eckliardt Ave,,'East or iihonc
FOUR, I'QoivK'd modern hoiise, elo,s(! 
In. Ajiply 225 Pontieton Ave,
FOR SALE
CRESS Wart Remover - Leaves no 
scars. Druggists sell Cress Ingrown 
Toe-Nail Salve. None better.
1950 CHEVROLET Styleline Special
4 door sedan, oil bath, western 
springs, air conditioner, mileage 
2400, one driver only, new car 
guarantee. A. good buy for some­
one wanting a practically new car. 
Phone 1231 or 457X after 6:00 p.m.
BRAND new clinker built row boat 
for sale. Phone 370Y.
P.A. system, typewriter $5.00, para­
chutes $6.00, 220 stove $10.00, small 
Plano $50.00. Phone 673X2 at 
night. 16-3
CU. ft. Westinghouse Frlgid- 
aire, fairly good condition. P.O. 
Box 1131, Penticton, phone 5L.
CHILDS large crib, good condition. 
Phone 337R.
ONE Ford Ferguson spring tooth 
cultivator. One McMahon lift type 
disc. S. MePhee, Naramata, phone 
3R4.
E. MOLLER CONSTRUC’nON 
CO. LTD.
200 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Millwork of All Kinds
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIALTY — Store Fronts and 
Fixtures
Quick Service - Phone 645
Nights 1245 13-13
KEYS DUPLICATED
While you wait 35c 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
PIANOS, — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tl
4 ROOMED house and bath. Call 
1002 Killarney St. or phone 1079.
3-tf
4 ROOM modern fui’nished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. 15-tf
ARE you interested in building your 
own Home Pi'eezer or Walk-in 
Cooler. We can give you plans and 
instructions and can supply com­
plete refrigeration equipment re­
quired. Write P.O, Box 670, New 
Westminster, B.C. 15-4
USED OOCKSHUTT 60 TRACTOR 
like new, for only $1,000.00 ,
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD, 
Cor, Westminster and Martin 
' Phone 20
P1|jYWOODS, wallboards, ^tonebord,
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 040. 12-13
W. Westdyke
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST 
' # 
for a reliable Plano tuning and re­
pair service, ,
Phone 031
LEROY APPLIANCE CO., LTD.
0-13
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES
in oxcoliont condition, priced frem 
$20.00 u)}.
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 100 466 Main St,
, H-tf
FULLY modern revenue stucco home
on large lot. Garage, oil furnace, 
heavy wiring, double plumbing and 
cupboards. 4 rooms up and 6 
rooms, utility room, large olosod-ln 
verondah down. Insulated. Private 
entrances. Fruit trees. Best loca- 
uon. Some terms. Box M40 Herald.
48-tf
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES” 
Link-Bolt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders: 
Littloford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment;. Owen 
qiamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- 
Concrete Mixers; 
dark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Ijoaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Stool Gas- 
ollno Holsts; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Pull information from 
National Machinery Co, Ltd., Van­
couver, B.C. aa-tf
COMPLETE lino bulldoj’a' hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Suppllc.'i Ltd. Phono 940, 12-13
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
City Service Company Limited, 
I.1J Woatmliuitor Avo„ Phono 743 
Penticton, 7.13
PLANT nut trees this spring. They
start bearing quickly and ,are the 
best paying orchard crop today. 
Write for free informative booklet, 
“Nuts for Home and Market”. 
David Gellatly. Nut Tree Specialist, 
Westbank, B.C; 16-2
EVENING dress, yellow taffeta, 
size 16, $12.50. Phone 945L1. 16-2
BROWNIE uniform, girl’s coats, 
slips, sweaters, etc. Ages 9 - 12. 
Phone 227Y or 617.
16-2
’34 FORD V8 delivery $195.00. Phone 
870R1. 15-2
3 MODERN homes. Apply 854 Revel­
stoke Ave., Penticton 14-4
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iroi4 & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dio. 9-13
FILLING station and garage, 5- 
roomed house on the Ti’ans-Canada 
No. 1 Highway on shore of the 
Shuswap Lake. Monthly turnover 
$2100.00. Price $10,000.00 plus 
stock. Takes about $7,500.00 to 
handle. Evans & Son Service, 
Canoe, B.C. 16-2
STUDIO LOUNGE 
and two matching easy chairs $99.00
HOME FURNISHINGS
Front. St.
I MILE PROM TOWN
2 acres young trees, soft fruit. ' 
1 house partly finished.
1 house modern (smaller)
1 garage.
1 swimming, pool. Lawn.
1 chicken, house, stucco.
Lights, water, choice location 
Write Box 6, Oliver, B.C. 15-2
NEW LUMBER PLANERS
4” X 13” four sided, round heads, 
ball bearing, all cast frame, fast 
feeds, priced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO. 
3842 Commercial Dr. Vancouver 9-13
Your choice of color in the 
NEW “PLEXALUM” VENETIAN 
BLIND
with plastic washable tapes. We 
measure and install i - Estimates 
free.









BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 5-13
“GOOD WILL" Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Valuq and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
ALUMINUM Ol’chard Ladders novii
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & city Service Co. 
Ltd.’^133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 7-13
1950 VANGUARD SEDAN 
priced as low^ ns $1,676.00
GRAND PORKS OARAGE L’TD, 
Cor. Westminster and Martin 
Phone 20
BABY OARRUQE
Wiieols re-tired. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps,
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 




with n new stylo Entorprlso Range,
HULTGRBN’S HARDWARE
U-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Com­
plete s(M’Vlco with parts for all 
makes always in stock, cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor, Phono 303.
7-13
GENUINE General' Motors* parts 
and accessories. The now home of 
Pontiac nhd Buiclc and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced slx- 
oyllndcr car, and O.M.O, truolcs. 
Phono 848. Howard and..Wlilto Mo­
tors, 0.13
RUSTORAPT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stooka 
Photo and Art Store, 13-13
BRITISH Bearings for nil British 
Oars. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Co., Phono 030. 30-tr
LOVELY draporios, made to your 
order, or (juntom-mado slip covers, 
any style, ’Hie now spring solootlon 
now available af
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD,
10-tr
FOR SALE FOR SALE
PRAM style baby caiTlage, very 
good condition. Pi’ice $25.00. Apply 
276 Conklin Ave., phone 793Y.
$1,060.00
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTO. 
Onr, Westminster and Martin 
Phono 20
COARSE compost at $6.00 per cu. 
yd. delivery up to April 27th. 
RototllUng gardens (done by -us. 
Phone 1174. Our new'residence and 
-office Is at 848 W. Eckhardt,
B.C. ORGANIC FERTILIZERS, 
P.O, Box 118.
1935 INTERNA’nONAL Pick-Up, 
good condition. Foot of Brandon 
Ave. Mr. Stacey.
FAWCETT oil cookstove complete 
with coll. Good condition. Also 
furnace oil burner with blower, 
nearly new. W. H. Lawrence, 
Naramata, B.C, Phone 15X3.
THE following plants: Boysen Ber­
ry, 15c each; Washington rasp- 
beiTy, 10c each; Hymalayan Giant 
black berry, 10c each; Rhubarb, 
16c each; British Sovereign straw­
berry $3.00 hundred; Seed pota­
toes from certified seed Green 
Mountain Netted Gems, $3.00 hun­
dred lbs. E. C. Splller, phone 
162R1. 15-2
4 ACRES, 3 acres full bearing fruit 
trees, close to Penticton on Main 
Highway. Would take house in 
Penticton on trade. Box D15 
Herald. 15-2
1948 CHEV SEDAN 
heater, radio, etc.
A real buy for $1,800.00
GRAND FORKS GARAGE L'TD. 
Cor. Westminster and Martin 
Phone 20
SMALL modern home, 4 rooms and 
bath, 16' X 20’ garage, large lot, 
12 trees. Will take small cabin 
trailer as part payment. 397 Conk­
lin Ave. 14-3
THREE room house furnished, no 
plumbing, root house or bathroom, 
and outbuildings. $2,600.00 cash. 
891 Kamloops Ave. 14-4




25 — $ 1.00




10 — $ 1.00




Box 87 West Summerland, B.C.
14-3
ALL the. new colors and fabrics for 
your custom-made chesterfield, in 
the style you -want.
Let us help you plan the furnish­
ings .you need, the way you want 
•them to be, and yes, we can supply 
them at almost the price you want 
at •
GUERARD FURNITURE CO, LTD.
10-tf
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks, 6-13
1947 DODGE FOUR DOOR 
priced at $1,550.00
GRAND PORKS GARAGE L'TD. 
Coi'. Westminster and Martin 
Phone 20
640 ACRES cattle ranch land, %
milUoh timber,'■ excellent ioca’tlon 
for sawmill and dude ranch, H 
miles Penticton. Box 317 • 14-3
GOOD fenced street corner lot 2 
block-36-Map 1354 Hastings St. 
Offers to Box L14 .Herald. 14-6
WRINGER. Rplls recovered: Reid-
Coates Hardware, Phone 133
16-13
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED 
Cleaned and adjusted $1.50 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 466 Main St.
14-tf
SMALL PORTABL’E RADIO
Battery and electric .............  $20.00
A GOOD selection in chi’ome tables, 




1950 PONTIAC 4 door Plcetllnc
■ sedan, custom radio, heater and 
alrTConditloner. Apply 460 Windsor 
Avo., phono 807L. i-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
The flnei^ in all types of Vcnetlon 
Blinds. Wo measure and Install. 
Phono 30.
Mo <6 Mo (Penticton) lytd.
12-tf
EX'TRA special modern homo freez­
ers 9 and 18 cu. ft. greatly reduced 
because of slightly marked enamel 
complete with now Scaled Units. 
Guaranteed $208.00 and up, olso 
now slightly marked 0 and 8 ou, 
ft, rofrlgtrntors guaranteed $223,- 
00 and up. Reply P.O. Bmt 070, 
Now Westminster, or telephone N, 
vr, 1711. 16.4
PORTRAITS that please at Sun-
dorwood's Studio, 437 Main St.. 
Penticton, Phono 654. 9-13
COMPLETE lino famous Oltddon
Paints and I’^lnlshos, Frazer Build­
ing Supplies Ltd. Phono 040, 12-13
STOCKS the Photographer speolal-
izca, in Wedding Portraits, Phono
6-13
A GOOD bod obo.slcrflold may solve 
your problem. Fine fabrics, good 
springing, rorwonably priced at
GUERARD FURNI’TURE CO. LTO.
10-tf
WINDOW Glass —■ All sizes now 
available at Roid-Ooates Hard- 
Ware. . 8-13 -
IN better residential section, mod­
ern 3 bedroom house, newly deco­
rated. Garage, i Underground oil 
■ . Large grounds, about 20
FOR SALE
. Ai-Kuiurs ivna JC'crgu-
son Syaitein Implotnonts. Sales - 
Sorvlco - Parts. Parker Indusitrlal 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton, Phone 080. i7-ti
WESTINGHOUSE radio and rec­
ord ' combination, business , desk, 
both practically new. Phone 546L.
5 ROOM modern home with acre 
of bearing peach trees, opposite 
new Texaco station, South Main 
Street. Phone 681Y1 or 1236L.
FIVE room modern home on 2 lots. 
Furnace, Pembroke bath. Phone 
904B, 16-tf
CRETONNE davenport, white kit­
chen set, coal and wood stove. All 
like new. Phone 503X1.
6 ROOM house, half basement, fur­
nace, large lot with fruit trees, 1 
mile south of Penticton. Box JIC 
Herald. I6-2
OR TRADE late model English car, 
as new. Would consider larger car 
or small house, or sell on terms, 
or trade for agreement of sale or 
mortgage. 510 Wade Ave. E. Phone 
1141X.
’37 PLYMOUTH special DeLuxe se­
dan. Very clean and nice shape. 
289 Conklin Ave.
1936 INTERNATIOSIAL truck, good 
mechanical condition, first class 
rubber. Apply Box K16 Herald. 16-2
1950 VANGUARD, good condition. 
Also man’s bicycle. Phone 460R1.
16-2
1949 MASSEY-Harris pony tractor 
and new(p,ose disc. Priced for quick 
sal« at $850.00. Sanborn’s Machine 
-Shop, West Summerland. 16-tf
STORE with suite In Osoyoos for 
sale or exchange for Penticton 
property. 594 Penticton Ave. 15-2
STARTED chicks, one month old, 
in New Hampshires and New 
Hampshire-Light Sussex crossed. 
Available April 24th and every 
week thereafter. Fairview Poultry 
Farm. Phone 1227. 15-3
PIT run gravel for concrete. Phone 
Bengert Brothers 1079. 15-tf
BEAUTIFUL 5 Acre Orchard in 
town on Pavement.’ Over three 
hundred trees mostly full bearing, 
all varieties. Side of stores, 
Church, cannery. Lawn, lovely 
shade trees. Retire with income. 
Write W. H. Cook, Cawston, B.C.
15-2
1946 CHEV TWO DOOR 
priced at $1,475.00
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD.
' Cor. Westminster and Martin 
Phone 20
1950 OLDSMOBILE 4 Door Sedan 
model 3569, mileage three thous­
and, extras, custom radio, underseat 
heater, with defrosters, seat covers, 
white wall tires. Price $2750.00. 
This car painted Metallic Aider- 
shot Grey., Apply Mrs. J. Banri, 
Phone 44M, Merritt, B.C. 15-2
ACRE fruit lots with grand build­
ing sites, overlooking Skaha Lake, 
only fifteen minutes from Pentic­
ton. Also one with fully. modern 
Home, low taxes. P. Sanders, Kal- 
eden. 15.2
ONE Lady's S.C.P. Bike in excellent 
condition $37.50. Phone Coi-ry 
588R1. ‘ 15.3
ENGLISH Pram, Waverley Block, 
very good condition $25.00. City 
Transfer. 15.2
OR TRADE — 1950 Mercury % ton 
truck, good condition for sale or 
trade on about a 1940 car. Box H15 
Herald. 15,2
OR TRADE on land or orchard - 
fully modern house in Penticton, 
5 blocks from Post Office, Box 
P15 Herald. 15-3
2 TRUCKS - '30 Ford, '29 Chev. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 8-tf
4 YARD steel box and hoist. A-1 
condition $450.00. Call 1002 Killar­
ney St, i2.tf
AGENTS, organizations - Art Craft 
Greeting Cards sell on sight. Ex­
cellent commission. Write Howard 
Willson, 693 Sutherland Ave., Kel­
owna. iB-tf
4 ROOM house spmi-modern. Large 
lot, close to schools. $4,000.00. 
Phone 806L1. 15.2
PIANO, $200,00 cash. 604 Winnipeg 
Street. lo.tf
CHEAP - 6 or 6 acres, 4 roomed
house, cabin and outbuildings. A 
real buy at $2,500.00 full price. Box 
T-IO Herald.
ONE Gurney stove and one Duo- 
Therm medium sized heater with 
barrel and stand, also one bed­
room suite. Phone 532RI after 6:00 
p.m. 16-2
COMING EVENTS
» -I MutuuiH oxgnara, apples,
pears, apricots, peaches, 3 bed­
room house, fully modern, fire­
place. Garage, 'll mile from' West 
Summerland. For quick sale $7.200.. 






20,00 miles - only $1,460.00
JEFFREY’S AUTO TRUCK 
SALES
------ 'ango, dresser, drawers, buff (it,
chostorfloid suite, studio lounge, 
176 Brunswick St,
PORTABLE radio, like new, com­
plete with batteries .flS.Ofl. Phone 
367Y,
1940 DODGE D-16 DeLuxe sedan 
in beautiful condition, completely 
• overhauled for miles of trouble- 
free driving. New seat covers, heat- 
et and other accessories. Oversize
6, ply tires, 1951 license $795,00. 703 





1948 STUDEBAKER 3 ton 
Model M17, fully reconditioned
1945 FARGO 2 ton Special 
good condition
GROVE MOTORS LTD. •
100 Front St., Penticton
1185 Phone 805
BRITISH Sovereign strawberry 
plants for sale, reasonable. Phone 
1214R1. ^
12 ACRES irrigated, 4 In fruit, rest 
pasture, total 23 acres. House, city 
water, light, barn. Terms $7,800.00. 
Box N16 Herald.
USED Brewnie suit size 10, also 
large trunk. Phone 163R2,
7 TUBE G.E. Car radio with whip 
aerial $35.00. Evenings 166 Bassett, 
851Y1.
BUILDING lot size 40’ x 115’, good 
soil and fruit trees. 1101 Queen St.
SMALL house and lot. Terms. Ras- 
berry canes $5.00 per hundred. 9 
gallons cream paint for exterior. 
Dinette table and buffet, china 
cabinet, cream chiffonier, Beatty 
^ electric washer stand and syphon. 
Apply 426 Hansen St. 15-4
• GIRL’S bicycle, good condition. 
Phone 452L, 1498 Government. 15-2
J .-r-.— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' :
WANTED
TO FIX that door, steps, fence,
J paint, paper or what have you—
J call Henry 130R. 16-13
• ONE fully qualified painter, steady 
■ employment. Rate $1.40 per hour. 
Phone 1267. l6-tf
SMART attractive sales lady for
2 exclusive Candy Shop. Not over 35.
- Apply Shaw's Candies Fi-iday, be­
tween 3 and 5 p.m. No phone calls 
please.
CLERK with music store experience. 
Apply in own handwriting, giving 
full particulars and salary ex­
pected to Box A16 Herald.
- CLERK for grocery store. State
1 experience and wages to Box B16 
Herald.
^ RESPECTABLE business couple/ one 
child, would like to rent a house 
for one year. Character and dig­
nity assured. Box E16 Herald. 16-2
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Young.men graduating from High 
^ School this year or graduated with­
in the past two years and looking 
for per’manent employment with 
chances for advancement are • in­
vited to investigate the opportuni- 
- ties provided by
' THE CANADIAN BANK OF
1 COMMERCE
_ Enquii ies may be made by or on 
, behalf of applicants at the local 
r branch of ‘"The Commerce” or by 
letter to: The Staff Inspector, Thd 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 698 
West Hastings Street, Vancouver,
' B.C.
Personal interviews may be ar- 
ranged by telephone with the man­
ager of the local branch, or In 
Vancouver at MA 1141. 16-10>
: HOUSEKEEPER required for one 
month for family. Phone 933L1 16-2
GIGANTIC bottle drive to raise 
funds for the City Band, Pen- 
tlctonltes are asked to kindly 
donate all beer and pop bottles' 
they have when • Band membei’s 
call on Saturday, May 26th and 
thereafter. The Band wouW ap- 
predate your support.
GOOD home male puppy part Pom­
eranian and Terrier. Apply 602 • 
Martin St.
SMALL orchard in or near Pen- 
tlcton $2,000.00 down. What offera? 
No agents. Phone 874Y. 10-2
WORK by experienced lady paper- 
hanger. Phono 421Y between 6 and
8 p.m. 16-2
PHONE 609 or 811 for Eleirtrloal
Repairs. Radios, rofrigorators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elco- 
trlo, 276 Main St. 0-13
WILL pay lo. apiece for all wire
coat hangers Jn good condition. 
Emerald Olennora. 7-tf
TOP, Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, stool, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
paymoii'i made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ud., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.O., Phono Pacific 0367.
32.tf
HOUSEICEEPER for wldowor and
thi’co ohilciron. $10.00 per week, 
room and board. Prod A. Smith, 
West Summerland. H-tf
I-IOUSE to rent by reliable couple. 
Steadily employed. Roforonocs. 
Phono 1101, ask for Tommy. 15-2
IMIRDRESSER would like po.?ltlon. 
Iiioxporlonood but have certificate, i 
Please write Rosalie Ferroux, Cai’- 
- »n‘* B.C. 16,2
. COMING EVENTS [
I.O.D.E. Annual Violet Tea, Hotel
Incola, Saturday, May 6th, 3-6:30 ‘
16-4 •
PENTICTON Civic Employees Union 
Local 308 second annual'social to 
be'’ held Oddfellows Hall, Friday, 
April 27th, 8:30 p.m. Members and 
invited guests welcome.
International, Saturday, May 5th. 
1951, King’s Park, Penticton, B.C.
16-3
held In St. Saviour’s Parlsli Hall 
(new lower hall) on Saturday, 
Api-11 21st at 2:30 p.m. Home peek­
ing perennials, aprons. Tea will be 
served. Come and see our, new hall.
funds for 'the City Band. Pen- 
tlctohites are asked to' kindly 
donate all beer and pop bottles 
they have when Band members call 
on Saturday, May 26th and there­
after. The Band would appreciate 
your support.
RESERVE Thursday, May 3rd for 
the Festival Concert In the United 
Church at 8:00 p.m. Spbtisored 
by the United Church Choir. Silver 
collection. 15-2
RUMMAGE sale and home cooking, 
April 28*h, K.P. Hall,. 2:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Ladles Auxiliary 
Pi’aternal Order of Eagles. 15-3
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Union will meet April 24th in the 
K.P. Hall. 15-2
WHITE Elephant and Rummage 
Sale, K.P. Hall, 2:00 p.m,. Saturday 
May 5th, Many real bargains. Aus­
pices of Technocracy Inc, , 15-4
DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
To 'Tire Ranch Hands 
Oddfellows Hall 8:30 - 9:00 radio 
show over CKOK. Dancing 9:00 
- 12:00. Modern and Old Time 
dancing. Phone 419L1 for dance 
bookings. 12-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion- Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c,
41-tf
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 6-13tf
PYTHIAN Sistei’s Rummage Sale, 
Saturday, April 21st, KP. Hall at 
2:00 p.m. 10-7
PERSONALS
OLIVE' Carter hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Marcelling a specialty. For 
‘ appointment phone 118. 16-13
-ovvviiiivi vruur luagics
WhWt Drive and Dance 
Thursday,,April 20th, 0 o’clock 
Admission 6O0 
Oddfellows Hall.
REMEMBER~thla date! May Sin 
8,P.a,A. Rummage sale at 2:00 
P.tn. In I.O.O.F Hall. Rummage 
gratefully acooptod and called for 
by S.P.O.A, suovotary - 014RI.
IF Mr. Prank Oakes, Greyhound 
Bus Depot, will bring one, jOf his 
suits - and an overcoat to Modern 
Dry Cleaners, we will clean them 




,Main St.; Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderlarid Dry'Clean­
ing Customer? Watch thls^eolumn!
WOULD be willing to. drive car to 
coasttSaturday for-the>ride. Phone 
863L1..
dressmaking, alterations, Holly­
wood Patteriis (hemstitchirig..Mrs. 
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 15-13
SKINNY Men, Women! Gain 5 to 
15 lbs.; new pep. Try Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets for new healthy flesh; new 
vigor. Introductory, “get-a9qualnt- 
ed” size only 60c. All drugglsts.15-2
DRESSMAKING. Ladies’ suits and 
coats, and children's clothes. 509 
Nelson Ave., phone seoXlV -'’ 14-tf
FOR Rawlelgh’s,Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or I252L evenings.’
12-26
^uunyinoufl .•-n axiis 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease. from drinking without cost 
or lncon\»nlence. It is a bfersonal 
and confidential service ii;^ndered 
by other alqohollcs who haVei found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box "X", Herald. , , , 49-tf
LOST AND FOUND
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I um
brown and white Springer Spaniel 
male puppy. Has long hair and 
extremely timid. Finder' 'please 
phone 361R1 or 499. ReWard
AGENTS' LISTINGS
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
P. Building 466 Main St.
. Pentlctoi), B.C, 
lonp Evenings 78711
;^* .OJROOERY STORE 
th living quarter.g,'large concrete 
illUlng with full lino fixture.?.
AUTO COURT
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME
PRUm'iAND REAL ESFATE 
Phono 026 and 7fl7R




' 4 ACRE ORCHARD 
About orohni’d jjlantod to b(jst 
varieties apples. Remainder to cots, 
joaohes and pruniw. Sprinkler -ys* 
tom, Full bearing. Total price 
$8,600.00,
PENTICTON AGENOIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
Tlireo Gabhjs Hotel Building
’ ‘ ^ i ,
■ ■ ■ , ■ ..... ............... ..............................T'"".......... ' ,.............. < ^ ' t >, > J 1 ,
' , t ■
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AGENTS LISTINGS
W. W. BOWKHS REAL ESTATE 
Afro INStJRANCE AGENCY
Phone. Okanagan Palls, B.C.
13-13
AGENTS’ LISTINGS
AN IDEAL LOCAmON 
Lovely 4 room modern stucco home 
with basement, built about 6 years, 
connected to sewer, nicely fenced 
and landscaped.. Pull price $4,750.00 
Etownpayment only $2,000.00 balance 
at $35.00 a month.
A NEW HOME
New 5 room modern home, oak 
floors, full size basement, laundry 
tubs, furnace, connected to sewer, 
wired 220, 50’ frontage, fruit trees. 
$4,500.00 will handle, balance at 
$33.00 a month Including interest. 
Priced for quick sale at $7,500.00
ONLY $675.00
For good building lot with basement 
excavated, located east of Main 
Street.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED '
376 Main St.,
Phone 284 Penticton, B.C,
For good buys in 
Summerland Orchards, all sizes 
House, also Businesses 
contact
N. P, SCHWASS 
REAL ESTATE AGENT.




the buy OP THE YEAR 
130 acres of excellent soil. 60 acres 
in alfalfa. 2 houses and numerous 
outbuildings. Suitable for dairy or 
seed farming. Lots of water. Nets 
approximately $8,000.00 per year 
Full price $25,000.00. $8,000.00 cash 
balance Interest free.
OUR office equipped for all types 




Board of Trade Bldg.,
2l0 Main St.,
Phone 678 Penticton, B.C.




NEW Store 16’ x 22’ ............. $40.00
WAREHOUSE 14’ x 30’ ...... $35.00
STORAGE 30’ x 70’ ............. $50.00
FOR SALE 
8 PENTIC’TON beach lots $950.00 
each.
I
BUSY confectionery, Penticton 
$5,000.00*.
TRADE - 3 room home Penticton 
for 2 - 3 room home West Summer- 
land.
$7,500.00 ’TERMS buys large home. 
Income approximately $160.00 
monthly.
MANAGERESS wanted to take 'k 








P. KNOWLES REAL ESTA'TE 
618 Main St., Phone 27
NOTICE
INCREASE IN RA'TES 
Application . to increase rates, 
named in the Vancouver Okanagan 
Line Haul Local Freight Tariff No.
1, has been filed with the Public 
Utilities Commission of B.C., on 
behalf of the undersigned carriers.
Subject to consent of the Public 
Utilities Commission, the proposed 
revisions will become effective on 
or after
MAY 15th, 1951.
Copies of the proposed rates may 
be examined at
The offices of the undersigned 
carriers.
Motor Carrier Branch of the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission, at Van­
couver.
Tariff Bureau of the Automotive 
Ti'ansport Association of B.C. on or 
after April 20tli, 1951.
Any objection to the proposed re­
visions may be filed with the Super­
intendent, Motor Carrier Branch of 
the Public Utilities Commission, at 
Vancouver, up to May 4th, 1951. 
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES 
LTD.
COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 





D. CHAPMAN & COMPANY LTD.
C J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 
— PHONE 67 -—
at
McKeen's Drug Store 
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
|258 Van Horne St. Phone 212XJ 
Penticton, B.C. 11-10'
New Hospital The Duchy 
0! Cornwall
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor








464 Main St. Telephone 499|
13-101
(Continued from Pago One)
which will transport two ciectfic containers of heated food—when a 
patient in the new hospital gets.his food, it will be warm and he’ll 
enjoy it.
Dumb waiters will be installed to carry drugs and special diets.
With this machinery, orderlies at the new hospital during its initial 
period of function might be overjoyed to the extent of several handsprings 
turned in the corridors.
"Yes” Vote HU That Is Now Required
And they should be excused. At present, their hands are calloused 
from lengthy sessions of operating hand-pulleys, shamefully out-moded in 
this Age of Science, to convej" the food to the wards from the base­
ment kitchen. The food leaves the kitchen piping hot but, by the time it 
is set before the patient, its temperature has considerably diminished.
Other improvements; nurses’ call and doctors’ paging systems; in­
ter-communication dial phones with automatic exchange and switch­
board, a battery of 50 lines and switches to permit eight individual con­
versations at one time; the most modern of refrigerating equipment; 
asphalt roads and driveways arouiid the hospital and parking space for j times as there is an^eir to inherit
Cornwall was the first dukedom 
ever created in tengland. It was 
conferred by charter of Edward III, 
In the Parliament of 1337, upon his 
son Edward of Woodstock—called 
in later centuries the Black Prhice— 
with remainder to the eldest sons of 
the Prince’s heirs, those heirs being; 
Kings or Queens of England; The 
long list of castles and manors’ nam­
ed in the charter were intended to 
provide for the maintenance of the 
heir-apparent to the ‘ throne ;^and so, 
through all the changes and chances 
of history, they have remained to 
this day.
At present,'however, there is no 
heir-apparent. In these circumst­
ances the charter lays down that the 
Duchy and its possessions shall re­
vert to the Sovereign imtil such
Penticton Peach Festival Associa­
tion will rearrange 15 sections of 
bleachers in Queen’s Park. Granting 
permLsaion, the parks board stressed 
that no financial gld'wohld be avail­
able. ' ' ".. .
A traffic accident resulted in the 
appearance of a city man in police 
court this week where he was fined 
$10 and costs by Magistrate' G., A. 
McLellaud following a charge of 
driving without due care and at­
tention.
Wales in 1751, his son, the future 
George III, was made Prince of 
Wales and Earl of Chester, but not 
Duke of Cornwall. Moreover, if 
Pi’incess Elizabeth were now made 
Duchess of Cornwall, or. her son 
Duke, there could be no words of 
inheritance in the patent, the suc­
cession being already determined by 
the charter.
$3,000.00 FULL PRICE 
for 3 bedroom nearly new modern 
home. Part basement, utility room, 
garage, woodshed, 2 large lots.
GOOD BUY $3,775.00 
$3,000.00 down nice 2 bedroom mod­
ern home on one acre 2 miles from I Kelowna, and' the following, all
FOR SALE
'Tlie following properties of the 
late Dr. B.deP. Boyce are for im­
mediate sale and offers for the 
purchase of any of same are in­
vited by the undei-signed.
The terms would be cash, or a 
substantial down payment with the 
balance over a short period of time.
The highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted.
Immediate title can be given and 
all taxes are paid to the end of 
1950. •
The Properties are;
(1) Lot 7, Map 358, in the City
J. Spaurel and 0. Hay ter 
Shingling St Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C,
41-tf
I" Penticton on paved road.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
184 Main St., 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 302
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insuraiice .
450 Main St., Phone 824
MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
A good buy for Investment or home 
$3,200.00.
Nl^ MODERN 6 ROOM 
BUNGALOW
Oak floors, laundry room, breakfast 
libok. Basenient. Hot water hea};. 
.i^reation rooin. Wired for electric 
raiige. An butstandinig buy. $10,500.00
6 ROOM 'MODERN HOME 
Central location, 3 bedrooms. Fire­
place in llyiilg room. Front'and 
back porches. Basement, lurnabe 
Garage. Fruit trees.' Terms. $6,800.00
^6 ACRES GOOD LAND 
- Partly .cleared. Domestic water. On 
blacktop road $1,500.00.
! LAKESHORE PROPER’TY 
1 Vi acres •with 150’ lakeshore front­
age. 4 room new modem home, 
basement,' furnace. $9,000.00.
. 450 Main St.,
Bus. Phone 824. Res. 734R]i
SUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Some good buys in from one to
situate in the Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District, Vernon Assessment 
District;
(2) The Fractional North East 
Quarter of Section 6, Township 23 
(102.4 acres more or less).
(3) Lot 3. District Lot 168, Plan 
3034 (21.17 acres more or less).
(4) .District Lot 3036 (47.50 acres 
more or less),







5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
75 cars
All this exists, of course, only . in the imaginations of progressive 
hospital authorities and, more important, on, the blueprints .submitted by 
Mcryer and Mercer, Vancouver architects. But it will become reality if 
Mr. and Mrs. Penticton turn out in force Saturday and mark the “Yes” 
portions of their ballots.
$1,000 FIRE DAMAGE
A truck was damaged to the ex­
tent of $1,000 when siiarks from a 
"back-firing" furnace ignited ehav- 
in.gs in the yard of the Canadian 
Canners plant here on Friday 




Officials of the l.’cntlclon fire de­
partment investigated a fire in the 
vicinity of a Penticton sawmill last 
Thursday evening. The blaze prov­
ed to be burning rubbish on the 
Indian reservation.
PTOIVa ETUBST
ten acre orchards, good houses. Townships 25 and 26. Mab 2912
beach property, etc
See or phone




THE CORPORATION OF THE 
; : CITY OF PEN-TICTON 
• Notice is hereby given that a 
hearing before the Council of The
(3.73 acres more or less).
(6) Lot “F”, Map 1829, except 
Parcel A and Maps 2251, 2607, 2983, 
3034 and 3420 (54.21 acres more or 
less).
DATED this 12th April, 1951.
WEDDELL & ROBINSON. 
Solicitors for the Executors, 
286 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. 16-2
I ' i
I I. ‘ *
I , 1 o 1 . I ' ’ '
IDEAL FOR SEMI-RETIREMENT 
Nice '3 acre orchard of best' .mixed 
varieties under sprinkler, near Pen­
ticton .on Lower Bench overlooking 
•. bkaiiagan .Lake. Lovely honie, with 
oil tufriaoe,- garage. Beautiful Jand- 
sekped. g'robnds'j Priced .for quick 
sale at $17,flOd.OO. '
, ;6 acres! - 2>j IN. ORCHj^D, 
Bq^i'varieties, good cabin. Beauti­
ful ■ building; 5lte,: with lake view, 
upper side' of Narqmata road. Or­
chard is pruned and cultivated. 
$4,000.00 cash, balance arranged. 
Full price $6,000.00.
NICE HOME ON LOT 60’ X 187’ 
Largo living room with fireplace, 
dinette, 2 bedrooms, through hall, 
oak floors except In bedrooms, 4 
piece bath, neat kitchen, full base­
ment with room and fireplace, blow­
er furnace. Grounds landscaped, 
some fruit trees and berries. Price 
$10,500.00.
LARGE LOT 90’ X 200’
Now home, living room with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms, and one up In Penthouse. 
Furnace. For quick sale $8,000.00.
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
304 Main 8t. Phono 750 
Penticton, BU.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP an un- 
Corporation of the City of Pentic- I divided one-half interest in and to 
ton will be held in the City Council I Lot 8, in Block 15, Map 269. Dls- 
Chamber at the City Hall, 101 Main trict of Penticton.
Street. Penticton. B.C., on Monday, PROCH^,J?av|ng been med in my
Mav2lst at 7 D m on the followine o“‘ce of the loss of Certificate ofMay ^ist,.at 7 p.m. on tne loiiowmg 31517P to the above men-
proposed amendment to fbe ^ningJ name of Alex-
By-iaw, 1947. Mainly; (1) That a Kjjjjgj. Tavendale and bearing date 
definition, of . “Tourist Camp Motel” the 4th of July, 1922. ;
insert be as follows: I HEREBY GIVE NOUCe' OP
' (1) “Tourist Camp Motel” shall my intention, at the expiration of 
mekh a one or more storey build-{one calender month to issue to the 
ihg containing self-contained living 1 said Alexander 'Tavenc^le, a Pro­
apartments or rooms and where jof ’Dtle in lieu 
o-r.,1 Kotv. of such lost CerlficatB. Any personfully modern toilet ^d bath facili- information with
ties are available. Fully or partly reference to such lost Certificate of 
furnished ■with access thereto from 1 ix^tle is requested to • communicate 
[the central hallway with individual with the undersigned, 
entrances from a common patio and DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
which may have a lobby, office or fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
registration desk therein and which this 16th day of March, one thou- 
Is constructed solely' with a four ssnd nine hundred and fifty-one.
H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bidg., 
PENTICTON, B.C.









hour fire rating in all exterior walls. 
The lot occupancy of said motel 
shall hot exceed 50 percent of the 
area of the Idt on which it is built. 
Before any permit 1^ Issued for such 
motel the (plans, specifications and 
.area upon which such motel is. in­
tended to be' constructed must first 






(Section 68 (d),) ,
Notice of Application for Certificate 
of Improvements
Thistle No. 2, Thistle No. 2 Prac- 
„ , , , tional and Thistle Fractional Min-
(2) That Zoning By-laws be con- eral Claims situate 4n the Osoyoos 
solldated. Mining Division located, on Cahill
The Council will hold a meeting Creek, Nickel Plate Mountain, 
at the time and place mentioned Lawful holder;- Kelowna Mines 
above to consider, the proposed am- Hedley Limited, Free Miners’ Llc- 
endment. All persons whose pro- ^ ^ «perty wllS be affected by such an L,
___ B.O.L.S., of Penticton, B.C, acting
amendment may appeal In peison agent Intend at the end of sixty 
or by attorney or by petition. A copy {jjjyg fj-om (jate hereof, to apply 
of the proposed by-law may be seen to the Mining Recorder for a CerU-
at the City Hall.
Dated this 19th day of April, 1951 




6 rooms, modern, living room 13’ 
X IB’, 2 bedrooms, through hall, fire­
place in living room, also In rum­
pus room. Hardwood floors, 220 
wiring, utility room, full basement, 
furnace, Plostcrcd, stuccoed, Insul 
ated. Improved lot 50’ x 184'. 
$10,700.00. Terms.
$1,000.00 DOWN
handles 4 room juoricm home. Stuc 
CO, 2 lots, bcarini,' fruit trees, small 
fruits, $4,500.00.
NEW 4 Ro6m MODERN HOME 
Utility room, cooler room, insulated, 
plastered, ready for stucco, Lot 
60’ X 1'20’. $3,160.00.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insurance 
460 Malfi airoot 
Phono 807
EIOHT UNIT AUTO COURT 
T'wo fully modem, six have central 
washrooms, lots of room for ex­
pansion. Largo homo for owner, 
double garage, other buildings. Bor 
rlcs, fruit trees and garden. Ideal 
location; with a little planning and 
work, this can bo made into a real 
money maker. On No, 5 Hlgliwny, 
paved, no dust, No oppostlon, Price 
$18,000.00.
N, S. JOHNSON 
Real Estate As Insurance 
Enderby, D.C, Phone 70
10-2
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP lH>t 1, Map 
2775, save and except Plan "B" 
5680.
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of the loss of Cortifloatc of 
Tltlo No. 808B0P to the above mon- 
Joiiod londs in the name of Will 
Inm E. Borthwlck of Penticton, B.C, 
and bearing date the 6th of Aug 
ust, 1040.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calender fnonth to issue to the 
said William E. Borthwlck of Pen 
tioton, B.C., a Provisional Certificate 
of Tltlo In lieu of such lost Oortl 
ficoto, Any person having any In 
formation with roforonco lo such lost 
Oortlflcato of Tltlo Is'requested to 
communicate with the undersigned 
DATED at the Lands Registry 
Offioo, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 13th day of March, one thou­
sand nine hundred and flfty-ono.' o. P. MacLoan, 
Registrar. r2-5
flcate of Improvements for the pur­
pose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 86 of the "Mlh- 
oral Act,” must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Corti 
tlcatc of Improvements.





Real Estate & General 
Insurance
249 Main St. Phone 612
9-10
CASTLES IN THE AIR .. .
iii'(!u’t sub,ic(5l. to fovcclosiire, but 
liouscs on I he ground may bo 
lost tlirough sudden adversity. 
An inexpensive Snu Life mort­
gage policy will free yonr homo 
from any debt remaining at 
death. Protect yonr loved ones’ 
home . . . call mp today.




Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Board of Trade Bldg.
210 Main St. - Phone 620
Penticton, B.C.









Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Btove and Furnace Oil 




as Duke. When the Civil List was 
fixed at the beginning of the pre­
sent reign, the incomes assigned by 
the House of Commons to Princess 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Gloucest­
er were made at the King’s desire, a 
charge upon the revenues of the 
Duchy of Cornwall, and the surplus 
devoted to reducing the cost to the 
Consolidated Fund of making prov- 
i.sion for His Majesty him.self and 
other members of the Royal Family.
This surplus was about £90,000 per 
annum, and therefore, although the 
Farmers from Salmon Arm to | Parliamentary grant to Princess El- 
Osoyoos and Keremeos will be given | Izabeth w'as raised on her marriage 
an opportunity 10 offer their re-1 fi’onr £6,000 to'£50,000 annually, the 
commendations for the projected 
provincial policy for agriculture at 
two meetings arranged by the B.C.
Federation of Agriculture.
The first is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24, in the Board 
Room of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited,
Kelowna, and the second will be in 
' Penticton. Tuesday, May 1st at 8 
p.m.. the meeting place to be an­
nounced.
C. E. S. Walls, secretary-manager,
B.C. Federation or Agriculture, will 
be present and will direct these con­
ferences. Hon. H. B. Bowman, Min­
ister of Agriculture, has invited the 
farmers of the province to give him 
advice and recommendations, 
through the medium of the federa­
tion, for formulation of a policy for 
agriculture—something which has 
not heretofore existed.
Various farm groups have beeji in­
vited, in notices from Secretary- 
Manager Walls, to prepare their 
submissions in written form for 
the.se conferences at which they 
may be explained verbally.
Fifteen or sixteen meetings will be 
held at strategic centres with Mr.
■Walls in charge and, when all the 
submis.sions are made,, they will be 
co-ordinated in a master submission 
which will be ratified by the direct­
ors of the fedei'ation.
“Farmers of British Columbia 
have complained for years that 
there has not been a provincial 
policy for agriculture. Now they 
have been given a generous invita­
tion by the Minister of Agriculture 
to have a constructive part in pre­
paring such policy. It will be their 
own fault' if they do not take ad­
vantage of it," said a federation 
spokesman.
The executive of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers' Association 
and the executive of the B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Growers’ Associa­
tion have indicated that they will 
make submissions and it is expected 
that other groups will do the same.'
The meetings will be open to all 
primary producers although it is ex­
pected that the formal submissions 
will be'made by designated repre­
sentatives from the farm organiza­
tions.
upkeep of her household still re­
mains well within the total , which 
would be the unchallengeable priv­
ate inheritance of a Prince of Wales, 
if he existed.
Though the Duchy is in the King’s 
hand, the title of Duke is treated 
for the time being like those peer­
age dignities held by the Sovereign, 
which “merge” in the Crown. It 
has been suggested that it might be 
used to provide Princess Elizabeth 
with a peerage in her own right, or 
should be conferred upon Prince 
Charles. Though there are subtlet­
ies, in the law relating to the Duchy 
which make it dangerous to dog­
matize, this course seems legally im­
possible, even if there were no other 
objections.
The charter of 1337 is still in force, 
and keeps the dignity continuously 
existing, though sometimes, as now, 
in a kind of ateyance peculiar to it­
self. It is generally held, therefore, 
that it is not at the King’s dispos­
al to re-grant to a pei'son not within 
the limitation of the charter. It is 
true that when the fimt Duke died 
in his father’s lifetime, the Duchy 
was granted to his son, who within 
the year ascended the throne as 
Richard II. But in, the Prince’s 
case of 1607 the Judges held (per­
haps erroneously) that the. charter, 
being granted in Parliament, had 
th£ force of statute, and on that in­
terpretation it limits the royal pre­
rogative.
Accordingly, when a similar situ­
ation to that of 1376 recurred on 




British Columbia Tolofjhonc'' 
Company i.s tho second 
lai'gest telephone opei-ating 
company in Canada.
The Ordinary Shares of tho 
Company aro now availablo 
to yield 5.09%. Combining 
hi^ invostmont quality 
with substantial return, 
these shai'es deserve a ])lace 
in every Canadian portfolio.
Wo offer as principals, 
British Columbia Telephone 
Company Ordinary Shares 
at a flat price of
$140.50 per share
On the basis of the current 
annual dividend of $8 per 
share the yield is 5.69%.
British Columbia Telephone 
Company is a growing 
company in a growing 
province. Orders for the 
Company’s .shares placed 














® Sign Work 
® General Painting
312 Conklin Avo. 
Penticton, B.C.
7-10
Fcntictun firemen were called out 
to chimney fires on Winnipeg street 
and Lakeshore drive last Thursday 
afternoon. No damage was sustain­
ed in cither case.
AUCTION SALE
On instructions from owners, Ivam offering- for sale at 
Auction, to the highest bidder, on Wednesd.ay, April 25, at the 
Hall, 461 Main St., Penticton, B.C., the following very nice and: valu-"^Y''''^“^ 
able Household Articles all of high grade quality and in excellent
' condition.
3 pee Chesterfield Suite in Belgian tapestry, British India, rug. 
lO’xB’: trllite, coffee table, dining rooni suite in buried walnut, 6 
chairs, refectory table, buffet, bed room suite in burled walnut, 
double bed, vanity, 2 wardrobes, spring filled mattress, box spring,
R.C.A. Victor record player, hand Singer sewing machine,, night 
table, table lamp, 47 piece English dinner and tea service, stem 
ware, 2 Cape Cod lawn chairs. Hoover vacuum cleaner and attach­
ments (nearly new), wash tubs, fireplace set, sealers, many kitchen 
utensils, garden tools and many ’other useful articles including 
B.S.A. racing bicycle. Also 1 walnut dining suite, table, 6 “Chairs, 
buffet, china cabinet in excellent condition, large chesterfield and 
chair with slipcovers, single bed. 9x12 British India rug with pad,;
Hot Point side oven electric range, new condition.
All articles are unreserved except Hot Point range. Sale at k.P.
Hall, Wed., April 25, 1951, beginning at 1:15 p.m.. Cash at time of
Sale.
G. H. KIPP, Auctioneer
R.S. Skelton
Accountant and Auditor 






Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
Kitchen .Cabinets.
Free Etitimulcn




SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—







Timber Sale X 51104 
Tliorc will bo offered for sale at 
Public Auction, nt 10 a.m,, on Satur­
day, May 6, 1051, in tho office of 
tho Forest Ranger, Penticton, B.O., 
tho Licence X 51104, to out 1,236,- 
000 f.b.m of Dougins Fir, Yellow 
Pino and other species anwlogs on 
nn area altuatod near Spring Crook.
Throe .vonrs will bo allowed for 
removal of timber,
•'Provided anyone unable to 
attend tho auction in porasn 
may aubmlt tender to bo opened 
nt the hour of auction and 
treated ns one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob 
talJfod from the Deputy Mlnlatcr 
of Forests, Victoria, n.C,. or the 
Dlstrlot Foravtcr, Knjnloop.s, B.C.,
10-2
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Tho world’s most Imitated 
Oloanor
largo or small homo models, 
also commorclal size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exuliisivo Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 







o VENETIAN IILINDS — plastic 
tnpcH — made to incaaiiro.
• DllAPEKIES — made up te 





C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 
Phone 78.7 - 176 Main St.
PENTICTON 10-10
P. M. CULLEN & 00.
Aooountunts & Auditors




5000 miieA ^lom ttot»
You’ll Be Glad You Bought A
1951 KAISER
SEE THE 1951 KAISER DeLUXE 7Ut»
The most important New Car of ’51
REFRIGERATION
I DumcHtic O Commercial 




Rofrlfforation & Elcotrio 




Burtch & Go. Ltd.




Complete Line of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 355 Main St.
Three Gables Hotel llldg.
UNION TRUCK
AND IMPLEMENT CO.
B04 Main Street Penticton Phono 010
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. Mrs. Syd H. Cornock and daugh­
ters, Winnifred and Heather Ann^ 
left Monday for a six months visit 
to London and Manchester, England.
’Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson of 
West Varicouvor were, week-end 
visitors \yith Mr. and Mrs. G. ’ J. 
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miggins are. 
expected home tjmoi'row from a 
visit to Vancouver.
•■-Mrs. Patrick Coupeland retuimed 
to Vancouver Prid.iv following a 
.sfiort visit with *her brother-in-law 
and ' stster, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Marett.
A f AMOUS. Pt AVFPS TMfAtt'f
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATORDAY
;; - April 19-20-21
‘ TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
See this
PICTURE WITH 











MONDAY - YllEfB A Y
' April 2;3-24 " ' .*AV
2SHOWS^7,':06'a.nd9:00p.m. A
I'd'
Mrs. J. A. Marett entertained at 
the tea hour Thursday honoring her 
•sister, Mrs. Patrick Coupeland of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Robert Lyon, who has been 
visiting in Vancouver for the past 
week, arrived home Sunday.
Mrs. Zella McGregor left Sunday 
for Vancouver, ■where she left 
by plane for a holiday visit in 
England. Travelling across Canada 
Mrs. McGregor will make brief stop-, 
overs at Winnipeg, Toronto and 
Montreal before leaving the country 
to arrive in London Saturday night. 
She will visit until September ■with 
her sister, Mrs. P. B. Tustin at 
Oxford.shlre.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Warrick, 
Linda and Mr. Allan Burkholder, 
who have been visiting in the city 
during the week, will return to 
Vancouver tomorrow.
Following a short visit in the 
city last week Mr. M. P. Pinnerty, 
MLA, returned Sunday by plane 
to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Onions of 
i Abbotsford were visitors last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Usborne 
Mr. Onions was formerly with the 
Penticton Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal and is now attached to 
the Abbotsford Branch.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun. ?Ars. M. H. 
Wright, Mr.s. H. E Chalmers and 
.Miss Myrtle Newnham motored to 
Spokane Wednesday. Tl;ey will re­
turn home !• viclay.
Miss Ilene Fraser, Miss Joyce 
Warrington, Miss Bevei'lev * Ann 
Young, Mrs. Nr G. Kincaid, Mr.- 
and Mrs. C. B. Ewart were honored 
guests Sunday when Mr. N. C. K. 
Wills of Vancouver invited thorn to 
join him and Mr. W. Patterson, of 
Vancouver, at tea m the Incola 
Hotdl following the baseball game 
played that day between the Wen­
atchee team and tHe Vancouver 
Capilanos.
Miss M. McLeod Heads 
B. and P. Women’s Club
Mrs. R. V. White arrived home 
Saturday from a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mitchell of 
Trail were visitors here last week 
with Mr. C. Berryman of Poplar 
Grove.
Mrs;*W. P, Oartrell made a brief 
visit to Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. • W, M. Todd of 
Kelowna were visitors here last week 
.with Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Berryman 
of Poplar Grove.
Several visitors from Omak, Oka­
nogan and Tonasket, Washington, 
were here last week to attend the 
monthly meeting of Edina Chapter 
Order of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. S. Bedlow, who has been 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Alderman and Mrs. Prank C. 
Christian, returned to Vancouver 
Tuc.sday..
Miss Margaret McLeod was elect­
ed president of the Penticton Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s Club 
at its annual dinner meeting held in 
the Incola Hotel I'riday.
Others chosen to .scu’ve on the ex­
executive of this progressive and en­
terprising women’s organization are 
Mi-ss Grace d’Aoust, vice-president; 
Miss Olive Creasor, secretary aird 
Miss Lee Perron, treasurer.
Committee heads selected include 
Miss Peggy Evans, program; Mrs. 
Iris Eustis, social; Mrs. Gladys 
Puddy, legislature; Miss Helena Up- 
tigrove, publicity; Miss Mickey Bell, 
membership; Miss Joan Appleton, 
R.N., international relations and 
Mrs. D. Schofield, education.
Dr. E. Tliompson, the immediate 
past president, in giving her report, 
expressed appreciation for the sup­
port given her and the officers dur­
ing the past year.
Reading of various report indicat­
ed a highly successful year just 
completed by the club.
A panel discassion on problems of 
Qinployment for older women was a 
highlight of the in'teresting program 
arranged under the chairman.ship of 
Miss Olive Crearor.
Entering into this lively discussion 
and presenting many intere.sting 
angles pro and con were Miss Dora 
Steuart, Miss Muriel Power, Mrs. 
Lily Street and Mrs. Joyce Brown.
A committee was appointed to 
n.ssist in preparing notices to be 
.sent out by the Red Cross to poten­
tial blood donors to the Clinic vis­
iting hei’e next month.
The installation of the new slate 
of officers for the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club will take 
place at the May meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wight and 
small sons, Gordon and Ian, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wheeler all of 
Vancouver were visitors here last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Berryman, and Mr. C. Berryman, 
parents and brother of Mrs, Wight 
and Mrs. Wheeler. They were here 
from tho coast to attend the funeral 
of the late Mrs. C. Berryman.
NOTICE
BEER BOTTLES
For prompt and speedy 




Penticton Players Club To Observe 
Birthday With Major Presentation
As Golf Prizes
Silver spoons will be presented 
+hroughout the season to the button 
winners In the competitions held 
by the members of the Penticton 
Ladies’Golf Club.
Mrs. Evelyn Johnston was gold 
button winner and ^s, Gwen Hay 
man the silver button winder follow­
ing; play by 36' members ’Thursday 
in their weekly “Ladi^' Day”;
Mrs. Tim MoCafthy won. the bC' 
ginners’ Syer Cup during the 
afternoon.
Attention has been dra'wn to the 
play schedule of the “Ladi^’ bay.” 
The 18 hole golfers tee-off at 
p.m., the 9 hole players ait 1:30 p.m, 
and tho^ playing .5 holes will start 
at'2 p.m;-' ■
Tea hdstesses Thur^ay ■were, Mrs. 
Ronnie Car^^n, Mrs^ P. T. Hall, Mrs, 
Pearl Betts, and Mr;s,.Da.ines,
by HAWIET PARSOHS- D!r.e(.d by GEORGE MARSHAU «iti. WJlllAM OEHAIIESY 
yHp,V DEVINE i f'SrfEHEAV * NAYAIIE-WOOD ’* PHILIP OBER • JACK KIRKWOOD
‘ - PLUS—^Airlifjos To Auyjyhere and Pluto Cartoon
Wednesday to Saturday
. rr; ; Ajiril 25-2(5-27-28
4‘- f, r V... .A■I,;-' ■ * .
WEDNESDAY MATINEE
2:CiOP.M.
Mi'i and Mrs. E. .M. ' Stephens 
and three small daug'nters have re­
turned to Vancouver following a 
week-end visit with Alderman Prlink 
C. Christian and Mrs. Christian.
Mrs. George Li ly! and small 
I daughter, Suzanne, of Vancouver 
1 are ■ visiting Mrs. Lloyd’s mother,
I Mrs. Grace Bent.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mather have 
returned from a holiday -visit to 
Vancouver.
Mr. Stewart Lynch and Mr. Bob 
I Lynch, father and brother of Mr,
I Hugh O. Lynch, will arrive in the 
city 'Saturday from Vancouver to 
make their first visit in the Okanar 
j gan Valley. They will be guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynch during their 
I stay here.
Miss Margaret Manning of Van­
couver is a visitor at the home 
1 of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
1 Manning.
. Prior to leaving in tAe near 
future to reside in Vancouver, Miss 
Donna Longmore entertained a 
number of friends at tea Sunday 
afternoon at the home of her par­
ents, Mr .and Mrs. A. T. Long- 
more, Scott avenue,
Mrs. R. W. Kinsman arrived home 
Saturday from Vancouver where she 
had been holidaying for the past 
two weeks.
Mrs. Anita Carnegie, who has 
been .visiting for the winter with, 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
npd. Mr^. Brophy Dunn of Oran- 
brook, arrived hero Saturday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. E. G. Prere.
Social Evening At 
Naramata Church
NARAMAtA-A-A suwessful. social 
was held Priilay: night Jn. the Nara­
mata Chitiistian LeadersHip Training 
School, when the pongi-egatiori 
the United Chureli arid the,students 
and staff: of the schtml spent an 
enjoyable CT,fening, together;';
' Program - hUmljetS' Jhcl^^ violin 
solos by Mr,; BUi lira of; Pen­
ticton, piano ^sbljos;; by ' Miss Ruby 
^rper, skits by: students, singsong; 
led by Miss J^n Jami'j^on and or­
chestral'humbers; by and Mrs. 
■W.; Cairn-I^fv; I^r.- ^J;;' Si ■ bickeri 
and Mri'Petterly;\^. ‘‘; ji.;.
,Mr. W.’;irifcbjL representing the 
offiplal . board ■ of .the i chuirah,,,:Mrs. 
P. 'Stobie,.. superinteiident of, the 
Sunday School and W. .J. S, Dicken, 
choir leaded; thankeh the students 
of the clsiK, of. 56-51 fpr their yalur 
able contribution ,,to .,the life and 
work of the-Kayamaita church.
Miss Wourhpll' replied on behalf 
of - the students - of the Training 
School.
Square dancing,: refreshments and 
vesper hour worship completed the 
evening’s good fellowship.
Peach Queens Welcome 
Apple Blossom Queen
The ’ roygl party to x’elgn over 
proceedings of the’ Wabttilngton 
State ' Apple Blossom Festival paid 
a visit to Penticton Tuesday night,
Queen Lily Jo Hammuns and 
Princesses Barbara .Bell and Odot- 
ia Hamilton, accompanied by chap­
eron Mrs. James Garret and pub­
licity chairman Vliice Eai'heart, 
were welcomed by Queen Val-Ve­
dette I of the Penticton Peach Fes 
tlval, Beverly Ann 'Young; Qi^n 
Val-Vedetite II, Joyce 'WaiTingtlin 
and Queen Val-Vedette HI, Ilene 
Fraser, the reigning x*oyalty of Pen­
ticton’s Peach Festival,
Mayor W. A. Rathbun 'and Mrs, 
Rathbun; Mr. H. B. Morley, Pen­
ticton’s Good Oltlzeii for 1050; Mrs. 
O. N. Kincaid, chaperon for tho 
Pontloton queens, and representa- 
tive.s of various organizations and 
service clubs were also present to 
honor the guests from Waslilngton 
state.
Hold St. George's Tea 
At S. Saviour’s Saturday
The Senior Branch of s. Saviour's 
Women's Auxiliary will sponsor its 
annual St. George's Day tea and 
sale Saturday in the new lower 
Parish Hall of the church.
Oonvonors were appointed and 
final plans made for tho affair 
at 'the regular monthly meeting 
hold Thursday,
Mrs, L, 0. Conn, president of tho 
auxiliary, will serve as general con 
vonor. Assisting her will bo Mrs 
R. Pritchard, decorations; Miss A 
Wright, tea; Mrs, W. E. Giles, 
aprons; Mrs. A. Causer, poronnlals; 
Miss E. Hold,, kitchen; Mrs, D, E, 
Smyth, tea tickets and Mrs. O, W 
Jordan, homo cooking.
Following the completion of tho 
toa plans the propas'od now con 
stliutlon of tho W.A. was read.
Tea was served at the conclasloh 
of the business session by Miss E 
Hold and Mrs. G. Guest.
In April, of 1949, a group of Pen-'-^- 
tlcton people gathered for the pur­
pose of forming an amateur dram­
atic club.
It was, in a sense, a revival of the 
former Penticton Dramatic Club for 
pi’esent at that meeting were Dr. W. 
Roy Walker, Mr. Robert Lyon, Mrs. 
Mary Dunn and Miss R. K. Owen, 
all members of the previous cltj’o, 
and others interested in dramatics. 
Also present was Mr. A. D. Mu^rray 
with years of acting experience be­
hind him.
This group formed the nucleus of 
what is now known as the Penticton 
Players Club.
The first president was Dr. W. L. 
LaCroix and Mrs. Mary Dunn serv­
ed as secretary. Dr. LaCroix at that 
time W’as X-Rgy specialist at the 
Penticton Hospital. His enthusia­
sm carried 'all with him and plays 
were collected, read and studied. 
Plats, rights and all the appurten­
ances necessary for staging plays 
came up for discussion and finally 
into being.
In April of 1950, the first major 
production was staged, consisting of 
three one-act plays; “The Boy 
Comes Home,” “A House Divided” 
and “Heaven on Earth”. Present at 
this production for adjudication 
were Mr. Carroll Aikins of Naramata 
Mrs. Dorothy Robertson and Mrs. 
John S. Aikins of Penticton. Their 
kindly and constructive criticism 
was welcomed and most appreciated.
Their choice of these plays was 
“Heaven on Earth” directed by Rev. 
Elstead, which went forward to the 
drama festival. Mr. Ian Dobbie, of- 
iiciai adjudicator at Oliver, B.C,, 
Where the festival was -held, chose 
“Heaven on Earth” as the winning 
play of the festival and the cup 
came to Penticton. This is a com­
petitive cup retained for the period 
of one year only.
And so ended successfully the first 
endeavor of the Penticton Players 
Cliib.
Needless to say, the club benefitted 
greatly by the konwledge and as­
sistance given by members whose 
previous experience enabled the club 
to attain this high standard.
With high hopes, the club went 
into Its second year with Mr. Prank 
Granger as pi’esident and Mr. Jos- 
lin, Mrs. Phyllis McLean, Mrs. 
Margaret Welch and Dr. W. Roy 
Walker forming the executive. In 
November of 1950, Dr. W. Roy Wal­
ker directed and produced "Duet 
for Two Hands”, the major produc­
tion Which opened the season for 
the club.
Studying of Slays and other mat­
ters continued. Pilm.s were shown 
covering phases of work in dram­
atic art. Meetings were held the 
first and third Mondays of each 
month.
’ Great credit goes to the stage 
crews for their excellent work, the 
directors for their time and effort 
and to Mr, Harry Almnck, wh.ose 
marvellous nasombllng and handling 
of lights assists so much in all pro­
ductions.
The club hos lost throui^h force of 
circumstance some of its active 
members. Among them are Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Emerson and Miss Margaret Reis, 
but tho club has welcomed other 
who hove joined and swollen th' 
ranks.
Tho next major production I's on 
April 25lh and 20th. At this time 
Penticton will- compote with Sum­
merland for'tho play to enter tho 
Drama Festival and an official ad­
judicator will bo on hand. The 
Penticton Players Club will pre­
sent "Sisters Under tho Skin," di­
rected by Mrs, Mary Dunn and "The 
Weird Sisters", directed by Mrs. 
Bruce Howard.
Tho Summerland Players will pre­
sent "Between the Soui? and tho 
Savoury". •
Tho Penticton Club is looking for-
Farewell Party 
For Miss B. Corry <
Miss Bunty Corry, who is leaving 
the first of May to reside in Toron­
to, was the honored guest at a fare­
well party given by Mrs. Gordon 
A. Clarke at the home of Mrs. J. A. 
Young, Argyle .street, Tuesday even­
ing.
An attractive gift and a corsage 
were presented to Miss Corry by 
the many guests present. Among 
them were Mrs. Donald F. Corry, 
Mrs. N. Dunn, Mrs. J. M. McKay, 
Mrs. George Simpson, Mrs. R. D. 
Jefferd, Mrs. George Fyke, Mrs. J. 
A. Young and the Misses Beverley 
Ann and Helen Young, Faye Mc­
Kenzie, Lillian Miller, Joan Rorke, 
Ho Hembling, Lois Gardner, Pat 
Martin, Pat McAstocker, Mary-Lou 
Davenport ahd Mary-Anne Riddell.
Assisting Ml'S. Clarke as serviteurs 
were Mrs. Jefferd and Mrs. Fyke.
Five young friends of Jimmy 
Kincaid were entertained at a show 
followed by a party at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. 
Kincaid, when he celebrated his 
eleventh birthday Friday, April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Knight and 
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Beckett re­
turned to Penticton, Sunday night, 
after a three week's motor tour of 
California. Included in the 5,300 
miles trip were visits to Ensenada, 
l^exico.,. Reno, Nevada, and Palm 
Springs. ,
Mrs. Neil McElroy is in Victoria 
this week as the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter delegate to the annua’, 
provincial conference of the Imper­
ial Order Daughters of the Empire.
OfflclalH of CenLrol jvforifafo ami 
Housing Corporation will moot with 
City Council on Friday to dltcufis 




Adults, week-days ......  55^
Saturdays and Holidays
Students ........................ 35«^
Children under 10 FREE 
when aeconipanied by adults.
Show Times 7 :T5 and 9 ’.16
ward to again performing before tho 
same appreciative audience It ha.s 
hod In tho past.
Council Will Assifit 
Jaycees In Clean Up
Request of tho Junior Ohambor of 
Commerce for tho loan ot four 
trucks, with crows, to ns.slsl, In gnr))- 
ngo 'collection during tho annual 
"cloun-up and palht-up wcok", 
sponsovod by the Jaycees, was trans­
lated by Mayor W. A, Rathbun Into 
terms of cash on Monday.
That would cost $544, ho told 
"Wlz" Bryant, the Jaycees' dolegnto,
However, tho Mayor ns.surcd Mr. 
Bryant that council would nt least 
do as well ns they did In.st year to 




Bud Abbott and 
Lou Gostello 
“Meet The Invisible 
Man”




Roy Roffora and Triggoi’





A lillnrloiis study in tho gontio 
art of miirdor Is tlio 
' moniorahio...





Starring Jool McOron, and 
Sholloy. Winters
The story of a girl who took the 
west by storm!
★ jtf ★
A Brand New Finish
SPRED SATIN
For Beautiful Walls...
Spred Satin is a wonderful, new, 
Ready-Mixed paint. Contains a 
different emulsion base. Goes on 
with amazing ease and smoothness. 
Leaves a gorgeous satiny finish that 
is truly tvashable tvith soap and 
tvater. Your choice . -■ 
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You Get 
SERVICE








Take A Good Look At This 
Picture
. The man who drives this car is putting his 
‘ X*IFE in the hands of the man who services 
. his brakes.- That’s why it’s so important to 
be SURE, that only experienced hands touch 
your brake system. Our men are trained to 
work on all car makes and models. Drive in 
for service, today!
“Our Guarantee Is Your Guarantee”
HUNT-ROUS LTD.
^'Oldest established Cbrysler, Plymouth, Farm dealer 
. ,In the Interior.”
hone 276 Penticton




f it here Friday night
in the filled-to-capacity lOOF hall in favor of the three- 
parW contract exis^ng among growers, packing-house.s 
and the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. '
The ballot was almost unanimous. ;K-——________________
'!srTr:i:r;.'
There was only one dissenter 
Discussion prior to the voting; 
however, pointed up the fact that 
a faction of growers Is openly 
hostile against a recently announced 
slump in returns for the 1950-51 
fruit crop and dissatisfied with 
measures to eliminate financial dif­
ficulties now besetting the indus­
try.
Indicative of skepticism was, the 
opposition voiced against boosting 
the selling levy from three and a 
Quarter cents to four cents per 
box. It Is a minor increase, coif- 
sldering others absorbed by the 
industry . . . but It offered growers 
a chance to clamor against condi­
tions in general.
THE REST YET 
"This Is the best meeting yie've 
had yet this season," said G. A. 
Barrat, chairman of the B.C. Fruit 
Board who commenced the meeting 
and then turned It over to the men 
selected by the growers—chairman 
Colin McKenzie and Walter Toews, 
sepretary,
Incidentally,. Mr. McKenzie was 
named delegate to the annual B.C. 
Fruit Board meeting scheduled for 
Kelowna next month and will also 
serve as director of the BCPGA 
when the organization meets to 
elect its officers In May. ,
Asked by J. Y. Towgood to 
explain the; functions of the 
board of governiars, W. R, Pow­
ell, Summerland governor, in­
formed ihel meeting that the 
policy of TrM , Fruits is set by 
the goverhom, .who ‘ are all 
growers. This board of governors 
meets once a month but a 
smaller exMutive 1 of, gbyemors 
—^Albert Millar, Toin Hill and 
L. G. Butler-^meets ofteiuer.
“Each evefy g^tfanor is 
vitally inter^ied and?ist an in­
dependent thlhk^”:?)^/Sodded. 
“Each one has his say arid-we 
put them-l^ales agencyl^fficiais) 
thiough the wringer l^asion- 
ally. . ' >■■■
I have always thought that It. was 
in consequrace of the. thoroughness 
of your sales agency: th'at, between 
1940 and 1946, you Increased your 
plantings so tremendously,” he de­
clared.
“One of your main problems Is 
trying to push eight million boxes 
into a six and a half million box 
market—and its quite. a problem.”
Mr. Powell referred to the “stag­
gering” figures,which currently are 
jjart of the indiistry setup: The half-’ 
million-box surplus, present now 
doesn’t seem very much but “it’s an 
awful lot when there is no place to 
put it.”
“. , . GOOD POLICY?” . ;
Enquired George-Stall: ^“.Who is 
chairman • of tlie Aboard • of govern­
ors?” ■■ :
“A. K. Loyd,”, replied Mr. Powell. 
“Is Mr. Loyd also a paid employ­
ee?” queried Mr. Stoll.’ : 
‘’Yes,heis„’’.V'
“Is that a good, policy 
“'Generally'speaking;'! would 
say not,-”, answered .Mr. Powell, ; 
“but in' tb& case, yoii have to • 
. consider the: pers^tiality ot the 
man. 'With''the typc^ of,person­




of Business in Penlicton
To mark our anniversary our wholc.sa1cr8 
have co-operated with us to bring you this
iQ-"* Certificate
on the purchase of one of our
Ladies' Suits 
or Topcoats





This ocrllfloate, when presented at our store, 
will be honored In tho amount of 110,00 on the 
. purchase of a ladies’ suit or topcoat,
This offer expires after May 30th, 1051
$10oo____$io.o6
I Penticdim BUofipe-
! Opposite Three Gables Hotel Ciias. Aetnan, Proprietor Phone 110
I
estly believe it would be very 
difficult to find a man his equal.
“Re has tolerance and the ab­
ility to get the best out of men.
It is bard to realize his patience.' 
He is chairman by the wish of 
the board of governors and Is 
chosen anually,” he explained.
Mr. Powell then swung into dis­
cussion of the growers' three-party 
contract which has been revised and 
is ready for resigning by all 3600 
growers so that the central sates 
agency may be maintained.
The only major change in "he 
contract is' a rise in the selling 
charge maximum from three and a 
quarter to four cents per box for 
apples and two and two-thirds cent.s 
per box for soft fruit.
TOO FOOLISH FOR WORDS 
Mr. Powell declared his realization 
that some growers are saying: "I'm 
noi;'‘.gbln^ to sign thtif contract." 
He declared such utterances "too 
foolish for. words.”
"Wlmt will take. Its place?” he 
queried, "Yakima ■ would'give any­
thing to have a similar deal. You 
will never get the mbs*t out of the 
markets without central selling and 
a contract to go with It,” he warn­
ed. _
At another stage he., termed 
the contract “for the. benefit 
and. protection of the growers,” 
stating that there is a closer co­
operation between the shipping 
fraternity and grower body to­
day than existed ten years ago 
when the contract came into 
force.
The Okanagan Federated 
Shippers* Association' has enu- 
firmed the contract this year, he 
remarked;
Following his perusal of vario^ 
clauses in,the contract'.Mr, Powell 
paused for questions and Mr. Tov'- 
good declared, that the Siunmerland 
local of the BCFA.had spent an en­
tire evening in studying it.
It was moved by Mr. Towgood and 
seconded by Walter ;Bleasdale that 
the meeting endorse ai>d approve 
the new contract and ui^'e giowers 
to. sign it .. . but .this was not pass­
ed, before some dissenting' voices 
were heard.
J. Felker declared that the grow­
ers’ living, standard Is going , down 
and 'yet they,.are iKingi asked, to 
raise the standard > of the;u' employ­
ees when the contract' :calls for a 
rise in selling charg^i ■ • '
QUANTITY DETERMINES COSTS 
Mr. Powell, replied tliat, the’cost of 
selling does hot depend . upon, the 
price of; the articles but on the' 
quantity; to be; disposed and, with • 
the shor;tage of the Soft fruit crop 
last year, it was found difficult to 
keep selling coste ■within the pre­
scribed maximum • of. the previous 
contract. -■
. At another point, one grower 
.' declared the apples “werenH sold 
to the Old Country—they - were 
-fiyen away,” and he:enquired if 
. the sales staff •placed a-selling 
charge on them. '
This brought Reeve C. E.
. Bentley to his' feet to defend 
central selling as an overall plan 
■ for-the fruit grower. '
Blit Gi'pwer Prank Dlcluon want­
ed Tree Fruits on a commission basis 
BO that the sales officials would be 
oh the same footing os the 'growere.
Mr. Towgood asked this grower 
If he hired his orchard help on 
a commission basis and A. O. Dds- 
Brisay,, a former BOPGA president 
and now head of B.O. Fruit Proces- 
sors Ltd., reminded the growers that 
operation of the fruit Industry is 
theil* own biislness.
Chairman Colin McKenzie thought 
some growers were lookhig on the 
sales agency as a separate entity 
while, In reality, it is part of tho 
grewers’ own setup and Is controlled 
entirely by the producers.
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ANGLE 
'T sympathize with that grower,” 
remarked Mr.’ Powell who I’cnltzod 
the psychological angle which arises 
when the grower Is not getting cost 
of production and employees are re­
ceiving steady salaries. But he re­
minded tho nudlcncesthnt tho selling 
charge is one of the smallest charges 
In tho industry,
“Think what ii would cost If 
we went bock to the old system 
of each packinghouse being Its 
own selling agency,” urged Erie 
M. Talt, who reasoned that a 
staggering figure Is bebig saved 
the induslry In selling oasis a- 
lone by tlie central sales scheme. 
"Yes, but do you compare prices 
now with those you got In those 
days?" asked Mr. Felker, who evid­
ently wasn't satisfied with tho an­
swers. '
Jack Morrow, Jr., advanced tho 
theory that the commission sugges­
tion had been advanced because a 
lot of big businesses are worked hi 
that manner today. He suggested 
that-the Tree Fruits sales staff'bo 
paid part salary and part commis­
sion, then "make them get out and 
scratch for more merchandise sales."
He admitted, however, that such 
a system, though It would not nec­
essarily mean more returns to the 
grower, would have a good psychol­
ogical effect.
At this stogo, the vote on the con­
tract resolution was submitted and 
passed with only one dissenting 
hand being raised. A number of 
growers declined to vote.
CITY hotel staff CHANGES 
The management of the Incola 
Hotel has announced the appoint­
ment of George Preston as manag­
er.
Mr. Preston, employed by the 
company for the past year, was ap­
pointed assistant manager follow­
ing the resignation of George Scott, 
In November.
, Other staff changes at the hotel 
include the appointment. of Jack 
Mills as manager of the licensed 
premises replacing Leo Bower, now 
manager of the beverage rooms of 
the B.C. Hotel.
Field profiles have been run on 
Pi;ont street and are now being 
plotted to establish permanent 
grades. Grading will be done short­
ly to. clear the way for paving by 
the Department of Public Works.
Page Seven
CAR DEALER PINED
A Summerland car dealer was 
fined $15 and costs in police court 
today when he appeared befoi’e 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland charg­
ed with using dealers’ license plates 
contrary to the Traffic Act.
A fine of $15 and costs was im­
posed on a Penticton man when he 
appeared in police court this week 




6 cu. ft. Kcivinator Refrigerator. 




to raise Funds for City Band
Pentlctonites are asked to, kindly donate all beer and pop, 
bottle.'-, they have on 'hand when Band Members call on
SATURDAY, MAY »th
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Posts Cereal Deal 
SOS Pads 





: 4 ter 30c
1 Qran Flakes, 1 Grape Nuts 26c 
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A new rial lie In- 
Sava^p ia wiiip and 






A plain pivpc 
sole loaiVi' in 
nav.v 1)1 lie or 
natural Icatlipr.
»V^-'
The Penticton Players’ Club presents THIRD 
MAJOR PRODUCTION — . Regional Drama 






DEtiyi IN and VISIT
The New Texaco Service Station on Main Street 





Station in the City!
9 Easy to drive in and out 
9 No parkins: problems 




Speedy Washing & Polishing S^ce
at the
Penticton SERVICENTRE
One Mile South of Post Office on Main St.






Don’t buy feed 
Buy results
9 Tested in the 
Laboi'atoiy






• HcpiIh — A (loiaalete 
Heleetion of lop (inallly 
Kiirdeii ncimIh, lliielior- 
flelds, UeiinlcH anil Kteele 
Ih'lflffH.
• Fertlli/.erN for tlio 
garden, the lawn mid tlie 
field.
DYNES feed Store





KAMLOOPS — Records were 
sma.shed right and left as the 1951 
Yale-Carlboo Musical Festival con­
cluded its 12th-session 4-day Festiv­
al Friday evening in Elks’ Auditor­
ium. Marks set this year in at­
tendance, number of entries, shared 
trophies, marks and membership- 
ticket sales were without precedent 
in the Festival’s long history. If 
the number in attendance could be 
totalled it would be a staggering 
sum. Packed halls on Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, well-filled 
Tuesday and Thursday nights, full 
house each afternoon and close to 
200 at each morning session, tell the 
attendance story until the treasur­
er’s report is read at the annual 
meeting of the Festival Association.
If the number of entrants forced, 
to cancel at the last minute, 16 in 
all, is added to the number who 
participated, 296, then the entries 
total 312: dancing 134, vocal and in­
strumental 109, spoken-verse and 
drama 53.
Trophies shared numbered 13. 
Ten were ties, two were divided four 
waj's and one into three.
The highest mark, 90, was given 
to Lloyd George School Grade I’s 
choral-speaking class, conducted and 
trained by Mrs. Catherine Morgan, 
which won the Kamloops Sentinel 
Shield on Thursday, But though 
the highest mark this year, it is 
not the highest mark in the Festival 
of recent years. The Kamloops Jun. 
ior Senior Orchestra holds the high­
est mark, 91, in the four-year history 
of the revived Festival. Highest 
mai’ks obtained this year, grouped 
together, show trophy-winning cate­
gories to be eight in dancing with 
89, three in choirs with 88, one band 
88, three in solo instrumental 87, 
one orchestral 87, one in spoken- 
verse 87, two in drama 87.
vr*







(Continued from Page One)
away from home for about two 
months.
Dr. H. R. McLarty, a leader in 
Scouting activities in Summerland. 
explained at a recent meeting of 
the, Canadian Legion that it would 
cost $625 to send Richard to Aus­
tria. Richard will have to pay 
some of it and the rest will be pro­
vided by . the Okanagan South Boy 
Scout Association and the local 
Scout troop.
The Boy Scout concert sched­
uled for May 29 will be devoted 
entirely to raise funds for Rich­
ard’s junket.
The jamboree itself won’t be too 
novel for Richard. In 1949. he was 
one of 14 Summerland youths to 
attend the first Canadian jambor­
ee in Ottawa. But he has never 
been to Europe . . . and he can 
thank devotion to duty and a keen 
Interest in the Scouting movement 
for his choice as B.C, delegate.
This World Scout Jamboree — 
the seventh, incidentally, — Is held 
once every five years. It will be 
officially opened on August 3 and 
will continue until August 13. Tlie 
Canadians will sail from Montreal 
on July 18 on the SS Ascania and 
will return home on the SS Scythia, 
which sails from Southampton on 
August 23, ' ,
The Canadian delegates will Join 
at the scene of the Jamboree in 
the Salzkammergut area in Austria, 
which was once an Imperial sum­
mer residence, about 10,000 Scouts 
from all oyer the world and, on 
their return, will have an oppor­
tunity to witness the Festival of 
Britain.
PROTEST SUCCESSFUL
Protest of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association against regulations set­
ting the height of awning frames 
at .seven feet six inches above the 
sidewalk " has proved' succc.safu]. 
Monday, Aldermen Wilson Hunt and 
W, D, Haddleon recommended a 
height of seven foot for awning 
frames, six feet six Inches for side 
curtains and a clearance of six feet 
for front curtains. The by-lnw will 
bo amended.
AwnouncemoHl
Mr. J. E, (Jack) 
HOLMS,
formerly with tho 
Dominion Income Tax 
Department ho.i joined 
tho staff,
\Vi! feel that his former cx- 
IXTieiiee will lie of incNtImnlile 
value, and generally improve 
the service in the INCOME 




!M!» Main St, Pfiiitloton, II,C, 
Ol'l’lee PH, 018 fl70l,i
KING GEORGE AND QUEEN ELIZABETH, in comj)an,iod bv 
1 rmcess Margarvt, arc sliown Iduviiiji Westminster Abbey after 
attendiny: pre-Easter service. All members of the Uoyal family 
aclhered to the custom of carryiiij; bouc|uefh.
Conflicting Reports On Start Of
Conflicting reports are being received from Ottawa 
and New Westminster, regarding start of work on the 
Okanagan Flood Control project.
According to a statement made by Di.strict Engineer 
Ken Smith at New Westminster last week, the project 
will start in the near future.
From Ottawa comes the news' 
that the program, is subject to fur­
ther delays owing to the objections 
raised by the department of fisher­
ies in the state of Washington.
The Ottawa report was founded 
on replies to questions asked in the 
House of Commons by O. L. Jones, 
MP (CCF) Yale. '
At present, local flood control of­
ficials are in Victoria and it is ex-, 
pected that some clarification, of 
the coiiflicting reports will be forth­
coming next week.
The Canadian officials are pre­
pared to Install the ladders and all 
plans and specifications .are being 
submitted to the American- state 
and federal governments for ap­
proval.
Interest of the. American; fisher­
ies department stems from the dams 
proposed lor Penticton and Okan­
agan, Palls.;• The, department wants 
fish y laddeto, Installed: so that the 
Columbia river salmbn^Aylll be able 
to readh their spawhlrig grounds in 
the tributary, streaihs of ;the .Okan­
agan lake. fv
Objections were revealed, in ,parl- 
ioraent when Mr.'' Jones requesited 
details on' the .aliocatlons, expendi­
tures, progress and cbmpletion date 
of the project.
Mr.' Jones, .was Informed that 
more than $1,000,000 ha;5 been vot­
ed for the scheme; sihce , 1948 and 
of that amount: nearly $32,0(10 has 
been used for the drafting of plans 
and specifications.
He also learned that the tenders 
will be called as soon as the Ameri­
can and Canadian governments can 
reach lull accord on the plans.
The Penticton dam, in which lad­
ders are to be built, will allow 2,100 
cubic feet of water to discharge 
from Okajiqgan lake without 
threatening'this urea with floods. 
The Oliver dam’s capacity will be 
Increased to 3,400.
At present the Okanagan river 
cannot carry more than 800 cubic 
feet withoitt breaking its bank.s, 
Other plans in the scheme In­
clude the straightening of 20 miles 
of the Okanagan, river between 
Penticton and the border.
The work on Penticton's portion 
of the river was recently blocked 
by the refusal of the Indians to 
Eurrondor the rlght-of-wny for the 
proposed new path for the river, 
but an amiable agreement has now 
been reached.
Off-Centre Paving 
For Lakeshore Drive 
Suggested In Council
Before City Oounoll npiirovos u 
suggo.stlon to pave Lakeshore Drive 
off-contro and thus permit angle 
parking, it will learn tho roaotion 
of residents In the locality,
This was dfiolUod at the mooting 
of Council Monday night when tho 
Idea wnt, advanced by Alderman J. 
O. Harris who Intpcotcd tho road 
with provincial onglnoor N. M. Mo- 
Oal'lum.
If tho proposal is carried out, 
a no porklhg, zone will bo insti­
tuted on tiro Eoulhoru side of tho 
struct during tho months of Juno, 
July and August, said Aldorinan 
Harris, (.tatlng that residents of 
Lalcofilwro Drive might balk at this 
necessity.
If tho 24-foot paving strip Is off­
set it will nccossltiito moving the 
water main to within a foot of the 
property Hijo so that repairs would 
not nccc,Viltatc tearing up tlio niivc* 
mciit.
Fcntletun reprewentativo# attenil- 
ed the regular meeting of tho Olcan- 
agan Optomotrlo Association hold nt 
Vernon Inst week-end. Topics of 
diHcuRHion Inoludod visual onro for 
sohool ohlUlren and welfare patlonts,
Ernie Choukalos 
Makes The Grade
For popular Ernie Choukalos, Pen­
ticton’s contribution to professional 
baseball, spring training worries are 
over.
The big backstop who has been 
wo'rklng out with the Aberdeen 
(South Dakota) Pheasants at Pine 
Bluff, Arkansas was named by the 
Pheasants’ coach as the. first player 
to be assured of a starting - berth 
with his team which competes in a 
Class “C” circuit.
A write-up in the Aberdeen Amer- 
ican-News recently received by 
Ernie’s father, George Choukalos, 
of the Hub . Cafe claimed that:the 
Pheasants’ rrtentors were “trying to 
get good talent down the middle and 
after that we’ll worry about .the 
rest of it.’’
Added the American-News: “So 
the first selection was catcher Efnlp 
Clhoukalos of Penticton,. B.C.;; a 
former Canadian footba.il. 'star. 
Choukalos spent last seaton with 
Redding, Calif., in the Class ‘D’ Far 
Western League and'had a’ big 
year.’,’ , ^ . . i.j -
A faiTOhand of the St. Louis 
Browns in the Ajnerican League'and 
an outstanding end for the' Calgary 
Stampeders who Just missed in a 
Grey Cup final of recent years, 
Ernie led the Redding Brewns to 
the circuit pennant last season and 
was voted as his team’s most valu­
able player.
He led the league In fielding with 
.987 and wound up with a creditable 
batting average of .296, slugging 10 
home runs and batting in 91 runs.
Dust Problem Licked 
For One Block On Martin
Five Penticton business houses 
took the dust problem firmly by the 
throat this week and, on their own 
Initiative purchased a quantity of 
MC2 which has been laid on Martin 
street between Nanaimo avenue and 
Westminister avenue.
Companies concerned In the pro­
ject arc tho Safeway Ltd., Kenyon 
and Company, A, S. Bella, the Pon- 
tlctoi\ Flower Shop and, Valley Mot. 
ors,
SUMMERLAND — All Luther 
Leagues in tlio Okanagan aro being 




Mrs, J, H, East returned on Sat­
urday from the coast, where she has 
been for two -yveeks and where, with 
Mrs. P. E. Da'vls of Derbyshire Eng­
land, she attended meetings in the 
Fraser Valley and on 'Vancouver 
Island, lecturing about her European 
trip. Mrs. East was also accompan­
ied upon her return by Mrs. Davis 
who, representing the National Fed­
erated Women’s Institutes of Eng­
land, Wales, Jersey, Guernsey and 
the Isle of Man, is on an observa­
tion tour of Canada under the spon­
sorship of Imperial Relatlones 'Dnist. 
Mrs. Davis came to the district via 
the Hope-Prlnceton Highway and 
was shown as much of the valley as 
was possible during her two-day 
visit.
♦ * *
At the monthly meeting of the 
South Similkameen P-TA, Grade 
Pour of the elementary school was 
the winner of the fish bowl given 
each month for the class with the 
greatest representation of parents 
present. The members were enter­
tained by a film entitled “The Len­
ingrad Symphony”. A spelling “bee” 
caused much amusement. Mrs. J. c. 
Clarke gave an interesting resume 
of her recent trip to Texas.
* • •
Mr. and Mre. H. C. McGuffie 
spent the week-end in Kelowna as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Clarke 
Of the Orchard City.
'* • *
Miss Jean Garrett of Spokane Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pi E. Garrett.
• ' * 9 if
Mrs. J; Lloyd Armstrong, who re­
signed tome months ago as post­
mistress here, will, leave next Mon­
day to, reside in Cloverdale with her 
sister,. Miss E. Green.
,Mrs, Armstrong: wJl! be missed in 
the dl^rlct. For 24 years she has 
been aisswlated w;lth the local post 
office, first as assistant to her h\is- 
band, the late Lloyd Armstrong and 
after his death, as postmistress.
Mrs. Armstrong has been asso­
ciated' with oommunity work and is 
an active member of the Order of the 
Extern Star, the Order of the 
Royal Purpte and the Ladies’ Auxi­
liary to the Canadian Legion. P. W. 
Stephens, with the RCAP overseas 
in World ^ W takes over his
d^ties as postmaster on April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Caigill Armstrong 
are leaving' for Vancouver, where 
they will a.ttertd the family reimion 
lii celebration of the 85th birthday 
celebration ,of Mr. Armstrong’s 
mother, ,Mrs. ' George Armstrong, 
who is'well known In this district. 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will be 
accomimnied. to the coast by Mrs. 
P.:C. McCague.
Mr. and Mas. .Klckbush, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Luxon and F. W. Ste­
phens attended “Open House” of 
Squadron NO.-217 of Royal Canadian 
Cadets in Princeton ,on Tuesday 
eVepiiig for. celebration of the c6n>s’ 
tenth annlVeisary.'
Cars In Collision 
On Summerland Ro^d
A visit to his native Ireland 
planned by a Summerland resident 
was postponed by fate Wednesday 
morning.
W. W. Hemingway set but in his 
car along the Summerland-Pentlc- 
ton load for Penticton where he 
intended to buy tickets for his 
journey scheduled to begin today. 
On 'the way, his vehicle swerved in­
to a north-bound automobile and 
Mr. Hemingway is recovering from 
severe bruises and shock In the 
Summerland hospital.
After the Impact, Mr. Heming­
way’s car rolled ?0 feet down the 
bank and overturned twice before 
coming to rest on its side.- The 
driver was thrown forward with 
such force that the steering wheel 
was broken but no glass was smash­
ed in the accident.
Occupants of the other car which 
was extensively damaged were 
Thomas Stirling, Who suffered facial 
lacerations in the mishap, and 
Prank Corbett, both of Vancouver.
Request of C, L. Sharpe to purJLj 
chase two plots of land, one 9.2 acres 
the other 10 acres, situated behind 
the Drive-In Theatre, for $25 an 
acre, was referred by council to the 








674 Main St. Phone 169
No Whi^Gloves 
For AssisMS Judge
.yjlBNpN^ --— Wlieiji Mr.' Justice 
J. , O, -Wilson '.open^ the Supreme 
^,1**^*'began on 
Monday ‘at>2 .p.in'.;'he was not the 
rtoiplent ,o:i.;;''^ilte'gloyes”, indicat­
ing a crl.naerfrec - d'oeket, as origin- 
all jr-'thbujgbt,'
-Two jWiriin'a-r cases.were tra'vers- 
^4•;’tp*rtb6 fail;, a:|^ijses. They, are; 
Rtx ' Vs. JbBfeph Oliilette, and Rex 
vs. Walter Wltzke and Edward Hob­
son.
Oulolte was originally convicted 
for the murder of Mah Sing, a 
Chinese truck gardener, near the 
airport here In 'November, 1949, Ho 
appealed, won a new trial, but last 
fall was convicted for tlte murder 
of Lee On, Sing’s partner. An ap­
peal by the 22-year-old Oulette was 
denied by the , B,0. Appeal Court, 
one Justice dissecting, hnd ho Is 
now -appealing to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
Wltzke and Hobson are facing a 
charge of being In possession of 
s(iifo breaking Instruments by night. 
They were previously convicted In 
the local courts of being In posses­
sion of explosives.
Five civil oases were heard this 
week and two divorce suits, the 
smallest number dn years,
OfxeMina Sotut
VALET SHOP
A Personalized Service For
MEN and WOMEN




A complete service for both men and women, to keep 
you and your wardrobe looking the best.
Not just a Tailor Shop
But a VALET SERVICE!
THE VALET SHOP
Next door to. Macdonald's Gift Shop















HERE’S NEW TIRES 
AT A SAVING ...
Let our experts look over your 
tires, they’ll tell you whether 
they're worth while repairing 
or not, and they’ll also solve 
your tiro problems too. Drop 
in today.,
600-16 as low as 10.80
Penticton Re-treading & 
Vulcanizing
02 Front St. Penticton Phono 630
★ AWAY, RIO!
II t'Vt' hoiniil/or tin' liio (iramh',
\ Ami (iH'oy, Kh! oj-,-, Rio !
Hy- hoM^vyomiiKnli 
/•V)r K'c 'rt' homul/or the Rio Gromlc I 
I’br over a cemury Lnmb's Navy 
Ims heeii live cull of ihosc who know 
B*''"! riiiii, iinvooilv uivd mellow, ii 
is muiurcd, blcndcii and boiilcd in 
Hrinilii of (he (incsr Dcmerani Rums,
lanb's Navy Riua
Tiil« udvorilicwfui U not publliheit or 
illipluycil by ihc l.lquor Comrol Boirdor 
by lh« aovernnieiii of Brlilih Columblu, 
do M ita ilmniy
British Golumbia Telephone iCompany
RHtiih Celumhi* Telephene 
CeiVipahy ii the Ncennrl larg­
est telfphphe company, oper. 
iring Id Ctn$da. The territory 
it| lerres h*i rfcorded phe* 
Aomenul development in the 
past Un years. Telephnhei in 
ierriee haye increased 92% 
M Ihh period while unfilled 
•ppUeetions lolil 23,800.
■We are offering thcBo Rights at $-1,00 per Kiglil. Two 
Rights ontitlo the holder to subscribo for one Ordinary 
Share at $132.50. Caloiilatod on a tolal cost of $140.50, 
yield on the Ordinary Sharea is 5.69% based on iho 
ourront annual dividend rale of $8.00 per share.
We recommend as principals}
'■ British Columbio Telephone Company 
Rights to subscribe to Ordinary Shares 
Pricet $4.00 per Right.
W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Momitfs of ihe Ittveitmenl Dealers' AssotMoit of CoHadtS 







yali'',s Ihspi’CHenlulive in Pontieton, Vonion, Kelowna and DislHei
ALBIN T, ANTE
UH)2 Argyle St. Penticton 'I'elvplioiie 12701.
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500 Entries Listed 
For Musical Festival
’•w-
City musicians are practising In-^- 
tcnsively for their participation in 
the Okanagan Music festival sched­
uled for Kelowna from April 24 to 





the value of the 
diamond you buy
be sure
• I ’It s a
CIRCLE
..LIGHT
500 enti'ies including 2500 individual 
performers.
Entries from Penticton include 
four choirs, the city band and more 
than 30 dancers. Other dancer.s" and 
a band will represent Oliver in the 
riomitetilions. Two bands aro com­
ing from Kamlooi>s and Vernon 
numbers ten choirs and scores' of 
dancers among its entries.
The musical festival will be held 
in Kelowna's Anglican Church Hall 
on Sutherland avenue during the 
morning and afternoon and the 
now high school auditorium will be 
tho setting for the dancing com­
petition during the day and the 
musical concert in the evening.
An added feature of tho festival 
this year will be a grand concert 
on Saturday night representing 
“Stars of the Fe.stlvar’. The most 
talented artistes will perform.
Bands will be heard Wednesday 
night and Thursday evening has 
been reserved for choirs. The ad­
judicators, Miss Mara McBirney, 
John Clements and Pilmer Hubble, 
will preside at evening sessions, 
which will include finals from the 
afternoon and morning competi­
tions.
To winners of events will be 
presented 14 scholarships devoted to 
further tuition in all classes.
Programs for the festival in Pen­
ticton at the Harris Music Shop.
iii
“'.•mm'
KINGPIN'S OF OKANAGAN lnt(M-“A" bH.sketbnll eireles in IbnO-;)] competition, the I’en- 
tictou IJ.tf.T.s just miss(!(l in tlieir <ine.st tor tlio provincial tiara la.st montli wlicn tliey lost 
by only 18 points to th(‘ i)o\v(‘r-packed Vancouver Clovc'r la'at’s.. In the back row letl lo 
right ai'c IJ. (.'ampbell, W. Hanlon, R. Youn^’, 8. lierdine and F. Neads. With coach Amly 
Jko\ni(! in the trout row are T. W(!eks, cajitaiu I). Fshleinan and V. Aikins. Mi.ssinj>' whvn 
tho i)iclure was taken were W. Day and .1. Botdding.
You eon always tell a Circle of Light 
Diamond , . . by the exclusive, con­
tinuous halo of brilliance that rims the 
girdle of this blazing gem. Ask for a 
Circle of Light Diamond iii the ring of 
your choice and be SURE of getting 
the best for your money.
$25.00 to $1000
Credit is Part of oiir. Service
Small deposit, the Balance 
.in smta-ble. monthly.
‘ payments. ■
W. R. CRANNA 
&S0NS
Jewellers 




0! Trado Heads 
Will Visit Here
Two of the top luminaries in the 
Vancouver Boai'd of Ti-ade will visit 
Penticton next Thursday morning.
They are Ralph Baker, president, 
and Reg. T. Rose, executive secre 
tary, who are currently on a tour of 
Vancouver Island and the Okanag­
an Valley. Both reputed to be ex­
cellent speaker's, they are addi'essing 
Boards of Trade and Junior Chamb 
ers of Commerce in centres on their 
.-itinei'ary. - .
Earlier plans included their ap­
pearance at a special meeting of the 
Penticton Board of Trade in the 
evening, A heavy schedule of en 
gagements, however, leaves only 
eriough time for them to breakfast 
with local board president Dr. W 
Roy Walker, secretary Mrs. Hettie 









A five-years’ perfect attendance 
pin was awarded to Kiwanian 
George Lang at the luncheon meet­
ing of the club, Tuesday.
Others who received pins from 
club president E. W. A. Cooper were 
Martin Deacon, presented with a 
three-year pin, and F. Larivee, 
Howard Logan, J. H. Myers and H. 
M. Schull who were presented with 
pins for one year’s perfect attend­
ance.
Housing Shortage And Secondary 







NIGHT Phono 350R1 Walter McCarthy
City Garagemen 
Object To Permit
: Members of the Penticton Garage- 
men’s Association turned thumbs 
down upon the application of Tri­
angle Service Station for a 24-hour 
opening permit.
Objection to the permit was re­
gistered by 15 garage operators with 
only two registering approval.
Application of E. R. Knuff of the 
Penticton Boat Works to sell gas to 
boats between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
was approved by the garagemen, 15 
signifying approval with none 
against.
, City Council on Monday referred 
the matter for final decision to the 
"official concerned” ana City Clerk 
H. G. Andrew, the official concern­
ed, smiled wanly.
Keremeos Will Vote 
On Beer By The Glass
Keremeos ..voters are warned 
that 5 p.m. on May 1 is the 
deadline for inclusion on the 
voters’ list.
The warning comes In an an­
nouncement that a Liquor Con­
trol plebiscite will be held ip 
tliat district on May 15.
The rcfcrcnduin to be present­
ed to the people Ls in relation to 
sale of beer by the glass.
P^’- Ir^
NO INCREASED lAX at Valley Motois!
1950 Ford Deluxe Sedan 
1949 Pontiac Ford or Sedan 
1949 Monarch Ford or Sedan 
1949 Meteor Tudor Sedan
% 1949 Mercury Ford or Sedan 
® 1950 Ford piclaip oxpresH 
1950 Mercury pickup expreHH 
# 1949 Ford jiickup exjiroHH
Mrs. K. E. Love, 73, a former Pen­
ticton school teacher, died in the 
Vancouver General Hospital last 
week.
Mrs. Love’lived in the Penticton 
district for 14 years; teaching at 
OkanaganvPalls-‘'for two- yeai's be­
fore coming to Penticton in 1917. 
Here Mrs. Love taught at the Poplar 
Grove school until it was closed in 
1921. Then slie moved to the Pen­
ticton school where she stayed until. 
1929.
Coming to B.C. in 1913 fi'om her 
native New Brunswick Mi's. Love 
taught in many B.C.'centi'es includ­
ing Olalla and Mabel Lake.
Initiated into tne Redlands Re- 
bekah Lodge, on the night of its 
institution in 1918, Mrs. Love re­
mained a member of the Penticton 
lodge until her death. Last year she 
was presented with a life member­
ship in the organization.
Predeceased by her husband Wil­
liam and her son William D. Love, 
M.D., Mrs. Love is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Jennie Meldrum, 
of Oliver, and Mrs. Agnes Cooper, of, 
Penticton. >
Also surviving her are five sister.s, 
Mrs. J. A, Newman, Mrs. G. Clarke 
and Mrs. E. A. Harteon of Van­
couver; Mrs. Alma Hood of New 
Westminster and Mrs. B. A, Mac­
Leod of Kamloops. Mrs. Love Is also 
.survived by ai brother, Thopias, in 
Oregon and .six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in a 
Vancouver funeral chapel, tho Rev, 
J. E, Whittlc.s officiating, Inter­
ment was made la.st Friday In the 
lOOP plot in tho Mountain View 
Cemetery, Vancouver. , ,
Mrs. Guilbeault 
Dies In Quebec
City Council would very much like 
to know the extent of the housing 
.shortage in Penticton.
It would like to know what chance 
IhcFi'c is for a widow of limited 
means to find a decent home within 
her capacity to pay.
Council would like to know if a 
man can find a home for his wife 
and family within thirty days. 
Knowing the answers would 
help council to decide upon 
whether to be tough or lenient, 
whether; to enforce a city by­
law to the hilt dr shut its eyes 
to violations.
The, pi’oblem was thru.st, upon 
council by" a routine check of sec­
ondary dwellings by the city’s build­
ing inspector and subsequent notices 
served upon occupants to vacate.
First reverberation came last week 
when an appeal was made on be­
half of an 80-year-old man who is 
occupying a secondary dwelling.
Two more appeals were consider­
ed by council on Monday and more 
are expected.
The dilemma arises from a prac­
tice-of the city permitting home 
builders to occupy temporary dwel­
lings, usually intended as garages 
or wood sheds, until homes are 
built. •
It now seems to council that 
as soon as the temporary dwel­
lings are vacated by the’ prop­
erty-owners other people move 
in.
It was pleaded before council 
Monday that with .so many people 
looking for shelter it was impos­
sible to turn them away.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun contended 
the by-law was In the best interests 
of the people and "quite justified”.
Alderman J. G. Harris agreed 
with the city clerk that the solution 
would be to prohibit any form of 
temporary dwelling. /
Alderman E, A. Titohmarsh point­
ed out there were two sides to the 
question. "Just what Is tho housing 
situation? Perhaps thorp, are people 
trying to make monej' out of temp­
orary dwellings. On the other hand, 
the situation might have ’"cen creat­
ed ‘hrough tho pressure -'.i' housing 
.sliorlngo. If that Ls tho case then 
llic question should bo rovlowed." 
Investigation was ordered,
Board Of Trade 
To Make Housing 
Survey In City
The Board of Ti'ade will conduct 
a survey of the city to determine 
the feasibility of instituting a low- 
rental housing plan in Penticton.
This was decided at the regular 
meeting of the Board last Thurs­
day in the Canadian Legion ha’,' 
after a report from A, G. Schell, 
chairman of the civic affair.s com­
mittee.
Preliminary negotiations by 
necessity include a comprehen­
sive survey to determine tlie 
need for 100 homes. Tlic survey 
would then be pre.scnted to the 
provincial government which, if 
convinced of the real need for a 
housing project, would relay the 
request to the Federal govern­
ment for approval.
The federal authorities would 
provide the land, streews, .sidewalks, 
lights and sewage facilities amount­
ing to 75 percent of the cost; the 
provincial government would be res­
ponsible for 25 percent.
Mr. Schell suggested formation of 
a committee to decide on prospec­
tive tenants, considering their age, 
number of dependents and income. 
It would decide on deserving ten­
ants and the amount of rent each 
would pay.
Asked for comment, Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun stated: “It is a 
very worthwhile program. 'There 
is a need for it here . . . but 
we have to prove that to govern­
ment authorities.”
Discussing the scheme which de­
mands that losses be shared by 
dominion, provincial and municipal 
governments in the ratio of 75 per­
cent, 12'/a pei'cent and 12'/j percent 
respectively. Mayor Rathbun cited 
for sake of example a house amor­
tized at $52 a month: the tenant 
would pay $40, the federal govern­
ment would contribute $8 and each 
of the provincial and municipal 
governments would pay $2.
“In the meantime,” the mayor 
added, “the city collects taxes, light 
and water rates. And accommodation 
is provided for low-salaried citizens 
—it is a wonderful thing.”.
Negotiations would “last for the 
good part of a year, maybe eight
months,” the mayor said, suggest­
ing that the Board of Ti'ade begin 
now the preliminai'y investigations 
so that “we .start something in 1952.”
Queried president Dr. W. Roy 
Walker: “I must bring up a subject 
very close to my heaii;—will the 
survey cost us money?”
Mr. Schell replied: “Well, It’ll cost 
us money ... or a lot of shoe
leather.”
Mayor Rathbun then suggested 
that there would be only a niinimum 
of expense for the Board of Trade, 
stating that questionnaires could be 
placed in local newspapers asking 
potential tenants' to provide the 
necessary information.”
“That’s all you’d have to do,” he 
added.




Pye & Hillyard offer an economy note to 
price conscious wearers of
Work Shirts
strong, long-lasting cham- 
brays, covert cloths, fine 
drills and smart checks are 
in abundance at Pye & 
Hillyard! All sizes 14'/2 to 18.
Priced 
Prom . i.95 To 3-65
Work Pants
“Peerless” brand. Sanforized 
khaki and green drill, mole­
skin whipcord and blue rock 
work pants for durability! 
Also Hillcrest Stripes in many 
assorted shades. All sizes 30 
to 44. Priced 
a-s low as............
3.95







A (■.onijiKde line, of worlt 
soe.k.s in every line avuil- 
iible. (lolfons, wools, 










Protect Valuable Winter Clothing Against Moth Damage!
Nove-Newton’s carry a full line of proven-effective preparations, all reasonably 
priced. Check the list below for only a few of these items always carried in stock.
,1
“ 1 i‘'
These units in perfect condition and guaranteed
Vailey Motors Ud.
(f, .1. “fliiss" Win!Cl’. Owiivr anti ,\1iiiinK<’i’
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — Goimlno Ford
Parts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
A Penticton I'c.slclcnt for more 
than 40 .vcai'H, Mr.s, U, aullbeaqlt, 
died at her daughter’s homo In 
Farnhnm, Quo,, Tuc.sday.
Mrs, Guilbeault, who resided In 
Voi'non during hor earlier years, 
camo to Penticton In tho early ))art 
of tho century. She lived in this 
city until she moved to tho homo 
of hor daughter recently,
Predeceased by her husband, Mrs, 
Guilbeault Is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs, W, J. Presley, of 
Farnham, Quo., and Mrs, Gaston 
BazlUn of Tah.sJs, Vanoouver Island, 
Also surviving hor Is a son Mervln, 
of Nelson.
Funeral services will be conducted 
In Queliec tills week,
Meadow Valley Stock 
Ass’n Receives Grant
SUMMISRliAND—Througli a Ue- 
partmeiu of Lands and Forests grant, 
.$475 will bo expended this year by 
tho Meadow Valley Stock A.S8’n to 
Improve fences and cut trails on 
range linuls for tho Improvement of 
grazing facilities in Its area,
Apiiroximatoiy $300 of this grant 
will bo expended In tho Tropanior 
area, which la included In tho as- 
Boeiation plans for the first time 
this year.
DAMAGE
Mrs, H. C. Kipp, Popliu’ Grove, 
was a lunclioon hostesH.*last wcok to 
twelve members of tho Friday Club.
MCKAY, USBORNE LIMITED
Fire 376 Main St.
Automobile Penticton, B.G.
Liability ^ Phone 1244
Moth Bomb
Green Cross Aerosol bomb, 
low pressure, non-stalnlng, 




Small blockcttc shape ts easy 
to place. Rdg. size | 
priced at only ..........
Air-Wick Mist
A new "Kill Odor” room spray. 
Reg. tin.
Pressurized. Each 1.39
Sanair Air Spray 
Deodorizer
Frc.sh as a country garden! 
3 exquisite scents In the'now 
convenient squeeze 
bottle, Each .... .
1.00
Bcrlou Jr. Moth Spray
Convenient, ca.sy to use, safe!
47<t ,„„i 8341:
Dichloricide Crystals
Gives necessary moth protec­






















Tlie IteiiUeloii I’layers’ Club presenls Tlllltl) MA.IOII I'ROIHJCTION' 
IMa.voff at tile Angliean I'arlslt Hall, April ’25-'20.
-KeKlanal Ih'iima
N e ve^N e wton • Pharmacy
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINH, l*liono I013R - KEN liUNDF.UHON, IMume 512VI 
Ii. V, NEWTON, Phono 482
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Canadian banlp; now hold $4^700, 
000, 111 unclaimed bank balances 
awaiting) proof of ownership.
THE BIBLE 
HOLINESS MISSION
( Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave., E. 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield
SERVICES
Sundays
! 11:00 a.in.—Holiness Meeting. 
9:00 p.m.—Sunday School. 
3:00 pjn.~-Gospel Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.*-Evangellstlc Rally. 
Tues. and Fri. 8 p.m.
YOU ABE WELCOME
Kamloops.Round-Up 
Shows Big Deficit 
Over Two-Year Period
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops B.C. 
Round-up spent $8,141.01 more than 
the $16,727.39 it took in at last year’s 
show, according to an unaudited 
financial statement made available 
to a Kamloops Board of Tiade 
special committee this week by J. 
O. C. Kirby, president of Kamloops 
Exhibition Association. The 1960 
loss brings the deficit for the 1949 
and 1960 shows to $16,401.83. The 
Round-up owes $16,630.31 and has 
pn hand, in trust in Mr. Kirby’s 
name, $228.48.'
Exciting Color Films Of Missionary 
Work To Be Shown Here Wednesday
f . 1., ' ’t I
Services in Penticton Cburcbes
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 











ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Martin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.— “Communist Ideology 
and Christian Faith’’
7:30 p.m.—Me.ssages Prom Amos m 
“The Passion For Goodness’’ 
Everyone Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St.. Phene 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—“Do The Churches Mean 
Business?”
Senior Choir—“Oh Come Let Us 
Worship’’—Mendelssohn
• Soloist—Mrs. J. Campbell.
; 7:30 p.m.—“The Peril Of Privilege”
Junior Choir —“Prayer”— Hum 
perdinck.
Soloist—Mrs. R. Estabrooks
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Smiday Servtoes 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
3:00 p.m—Revival Prayer Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic — Special 
Music
Coming
“To Every Creature”—Sound film 




Place of Worship—E.P. Hall 
461 Main St.
. BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Spec^i Revival Meeting Beginning 
;i6unday, April 22nd— 11:00 a.m. and 
' 7:30 p.m. with Evangelist Mrs. C.
’ R. Cobb, of Mission City, B.C.
Week Nights at 8:00 p.m. except j Church Of The Lutheran Hour 
Monday and Saturday.
. Visitors Are Always Welcome
The motion picture, ‘"ro Every*^ 
Creature”, to be shown in Penticton 
United Church on Wednesday at 
8 p.m., will long stand out in mem­
ory as a thrilling, true adventure 
story. Filmed and recorded by Dr. 
Irwin A. Moon, Director of the 
Moody Institute of Science, in 
beautiful natural color, it is another 
factual, informative film with scenes 
and sounds from Mexico and South 
America. .
In hopeful contrast to degraded 
heathen conditions, “TO Every Crea­
ture” explains modern missionary 
enterprise with Us expanding use 
of plane and., radio comrpunlcations. 
New methods, new missionary tech­
nicians adept in flying, communica­
tions, machine construction and re­
pair, are heralding a more effective 
era of pioneer missionary work 
'This is demoiLstrated by actual 
stories of missionaries who narrowly 
escaped death in the jungle, by the 
translation of a hitherto unwritten 
language in two years instead of 
ten, and by the contrast between 
conditions at home and on the 
mission field. Magnificent scenery, 
a pagan dance of Jungle Indians, 
and heathen lives transformed by 
the Gospel, are some of the dmma- 
tic sequences which have held audi­
ences spellbound throughout Canada 
and the/United States.
On this occasion Di'. Moon’s film, 
“The Bill Bentley Story”, will also 
be shown. A vivid portrayal of 
missionary work among the Tseltal 
Indians of Mexico, the film tells 
of a young man who gave his life 
to reduce their language to writing 
and, of two young ladies who are 
carrying on the work. The public 
is invited to see these thrilling, 
human Interest films, sponsored by 
the Penticton Ministerial Associa­
tion, in the Penticton United Church 
bn Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock.
’There will be no admission charge 
but a free-will offering will be 
received.
Everybody’s Business




DR. IRWIN A. MOON 
Director Moody Institute of Science




1 Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Conflrthatibn Classes.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 FtdrvieW Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m,-
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of Lesson Sermon—“Doctrine Of 
, Atonement” ^
: SKgdstesday MeetU^ ,
- 8:00 pin^^Firstand Third <Wednes>
’ dayA
Reading .Room—815 Fairview, Road, 
’Tuesdays' and Fridays 2:30 to
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Are. 
Paatbr^Rey.'J.'Avftoskaih 
■ Phone 3b8R 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Gloss;
11:00 a.mi-iirMomlng Worship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. Bapt­
ism at close of Service.
^ April 25ih.
' Srbo vpifti, — Moody—Institute Gf 
; ‘ji^ence .Film—^“Td Every Crea- 
: ture”, in, the United Church
Man Is More 
Than Chemical
Youth For Christ 
Rally Held Here
Members of the district Youth for 
Christ movement jammed tlie Al­
exander Room of the Canadian 
Legion hall Tuesday night for tho 
first rally of their Penticton for 
Christ campaign.
About 90 guests attended the ban­
quet and program of musical enter­
tainment which featured solo.s by 
Mrs. Jean Boyd, Penticton, and 
Robert Condon, Yakima, a former 
CBC radio singer, and renditions by 
male quartet consisting of 
Robert Kent, Daniel Starrett, Glen 
Williams and Kenneth 'Essler.
Addressing the group after the 
banquet were main .speakers Herbert 
Tyler, regional director of the Youth 
for Christ movement from Portland, 
Oregon, and Ronald King, Penticton 
director. Also at the gathering were 
members of the YPC executive, 
sponsors and workers and represent 
atives from Kelowna and Summer- 
land.
The group later gathered in the 
Bethel Tabernacle and other rallies
Some time ago I said I would 
try to get official figures on the 
costs of the now .schools. Well, Mr. 
Palmer has very kindly gone over 
his ‘files to get these for me, and 
now I almasb wish I hadn’t both­
ered, for it is not the easiest thing 
to write about. However, in the hope 
that this will be of interest to some 
of you, I will get along with it. I 
know that many of these figures 
have been printed many times 
already.
To begin with, I was amazed to 
learn that buildings and equip­
ment in their entirety could not be 
replaced today for very much under 
one-nnd-a-half' million dollars. To 
be .sure they did not cost that much 
to build and equip but today we do 
not insure against lo.ss on depreci­
ated values, but rather on replace­
ment values. To put this into factual 
figures, the lotahs arc:
All buikUng.s $1,309,903.
All equipment $152,000.,
Making a grand total of $1,461,903. 
By the time the School Board 
comiilctes its, present building pro­
gram, they will be administering 
$2,000,000 business, which is very
a cost of $132,850. The two high 
school units together cost almost 
$400,000 to build. These units con 
tain modern, practical shops, labs, 
home economics rooms, commercial 
department, art rooms, library, etc.
While quoting figures, I might as 
well add that about $35,000 gave us 
the now cafeteria and $50,000 will 
bo spent this spring to modernize 
the two older schools to bring them 
uj) to the required standard.
This is a far cry from the schools 
the pioneers of our area knew. 
Someday I hojie to lie alile to 
write the story of the early schools 
and maybe of some of the occup­
ants. I would welcome help from 
any who can give it. 1 hojic .some­
one will be able to let me know 
where tho original .school was lo­
cated and maybe we would be .sur- 
jirLscd if we could learn of its cost.
Kelowna Leads In 
Number Of Phones
Kelowna lead.s the three valley 
cities in the number of telephone 
listings according to the latest is- 
•sue of the telephone directory.
The Orchard City has a total of 
3,462 listings, while Pentic'ton l.s 
.second with 3,175 and Vernon in 
Wiird place with 2,958. There are 
a total of 13,205 listings in the di­
rectory.
Other cities and towns are os fol­
lows: Summerland, 867; Revelstoke, 
858; Salmon Arm, 761; Armstrong, 
431; Enderby, 244; Westbank, 172; 
Lumby, 157; Peachland, 120.
Kelowna will switch to automatic 
telephones early next year, to be 
followed by Penticton and Vernon,
A brush fire in a bench orchard ^ 
brought Penticton firemen out at 
noon, Monday. The blaze was ex­
tinguished before 'any damage wa$ 
done. /
SEE BILL LaROOHE










At Ellis and Westminster
much yours and mine, in fact, every­
body’s busine.ss. If you have read 
this far, perliaps you will be in- 
tci-ested in a pa trial bi-eakdown of 
these figures. Keep in mind that 
this entire school plant, houses ap­
proximately 2000 children, ranging 
from tlie primary to the senior mat- 
2-iculation (first year university) 
students, and includes the very 
best in special departments. The 
need is still great though for a 
good auditorium and especially for 
a good gymnasium.
Tho most recent addition, the 
Carmi Road School was built for
TIIANKEI) BY COUNCIL
E. W. Aldrcdgc and Mi.ss Nora 
Brown were thanked by City Coun­
cil on Monday for their work in 
connection with tlie industrial pam­
phlet now being prepared. Aider- 
man P. C. Christian informed coun­
cil that the material is all compiled 
and ready for printing. .
aeeV ® •
a®
are scheduled for tonight and Fri­
day night in the Canadian Legion 
hall.
4-
’This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
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DELNDR
FOREMOST IN. frozen FOOD”S
4:30,
Everyone - Welcome
. CHURGja OF THE NAZARENE 
. Eckhardt at EIUn
Pastorrr^V. ’W. Boyd — Phone esSLl
10:00 a.m.'--Sunday Sohool 
11:00 a.m>j-Moming Worship
7:30 p.'in.-^Evahgelistic « . ..
Tuesday




Fairview. Road , and - Douglas Ave. 




3:30 pjhi^Young. Peoples’ Servlet 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
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YOUTH FOR CHRIST♦
You are reminded that tonight and ] 
tomorrow night will be your. last I 
opportunity to hear Herb Tyler and | 
Bob Condon. They will be at the | 
Legion ilall at 8:00 p.m. both nights, | 
April 19th and 20th. Come aridl 
bring a friend.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rcy. W. S. Beames—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
• (dmgllcan)
3rd Sunday After Easter
and
4th Sunday After Easter 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11:00 a.ra.—Morning Prayer 
Sermon .
7:30 p.m^—Evensong and Sermon 
Church School 9:45 a.m.
. April 25th
St. Marks Ey. and M.—No Service 
April 22nd, Naramata 
3:00 p.m.—Service and Sermon
PentictcH "f uncial Chapel
Ambulance Service .
Memorialfl Bronte and Stone.
Offioo Phone 280 • 420 Main Street
Albert Sohoenlng 
Phone 880R1
Sobt. J. PoUMh 
Phene 441L8 
is-dt
The Moody Institute of Seienee
presents
"To Every Creature"
A bchiitifiil natural aolov film with unforKctablo 
Hocnow from Moxleo and South Amorioa.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25tli
UNITED CHURCH - C p.in.
EVERYONE WELCOME
RpoiiRovod by Pontifiton MiniHtorial AHRoeiation.
Man’s - changing attitude to his 
fellow man through the ages was 
the theme of an address delivered 
by the Rev. Ernest Rands, of the 
United Church, to Kiwanians at the 
luncheon meeting of the group, 
'iti^day.
Opening his address Mr. Rands 
declared that the most important 
revolution that has taken place in 
modern times is the revolution that 
has taken place in the mind of man 
and has led him to realize that man 
is a personality and not a pawn in 
a, game or a guinea pig to be ex­
perimented upon,
, ‘“niis revolution started 1900 years 
ago when Christ spoke of men as 
indiividuals. Previously men had 
been 'considered implements of lab­
or,” he declared.
COLOR BAR
The clergyman spoke of ancient 
times when men were treated as 
cattle-and were sold as slaves and, 
in certain cases, left to die of expos­
ure when they were no longer of use 
to the community.
The color bar was used as an ex­
ample to show that the ancient at­
titudes were not entirely forgotten. 
He quoted instances, from his, own 
experience, of colored children who 
were compelled to travel to the 
white man’s school on foot while the 
white children were provided with 
transportation., “The final battle 
has not been won. There are still 
a few clased citadels, notably those 
ruled by small groups of women In 
society,” he stated.
Sublimation of one’s own feelings 
was declared by the speaker to be 
of paramount Importance to our 
way of life. “We must think of the 
other fellow,” said Mr. Rands. “To 
put one’s own feelings finst closes 
the door to service.”
Tho clergyman spoke of tho 
chemical analysis of man that 
proves that he "contains enough 
iron to make a nail, enough phos­
phorous to make 2,200 match heads 
and enough water to fill a bucket.”
"’There is more to a man than 
that. It is not chemical suta.stance 
that makos men risk their llve.s for 
others," he affirmed.
Further reforenoo was made to 
human relations through the years 
when Mr. Rands told how families 
had become tribes and censed warr 
Ing upon tho others and how, finally, 
tho tribes became nations.
"Wo have not overcome tho final 
barrier because there Ls still strife 
between tho nations. Wo will not 
overcome that barrier until wo have 
learned to work with our fellow men 
os iiersonalltlcH. Only then will 
there bo peace and unity,” ho con­
cluded.
Fleetline De Luxe 
2*Door Sedan
Ihe eentfe of 
attraeKon!
"’V'V'^,
Slyloline De Luxe 
4-Door Sedan
lUKUriUUI lUIIM.. . I . H—molul rll>t ((lannlno the v/ide celllnu.
Slyloline DoLuxo Sport Coupo
VACCINATION CLINIC 
The regular small-pox vaccin­
ation. clinlo will lie held in tho 
Roil Cross Centre, Moniloy, 
April 23, from 2 to .7 p.in. Tlila 
is one of the services offered by 
the Boiith Okanagan llcnllh 
Unit. Dr. II. Zeman, dlrcetor, 
will ho Ln attendanoe.
"1 V.* Chovrofot'a 
I wide variety of 
j ntodofi and body 
(lyfoo for 1951.
There are appi'oximately 456,000 
words in tho English language, |
ROCK OF TRUTH 
SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH
Moctinff^42.5 IIcaloH Avo. 
Sunday 7:30 p.m. Service 





//*s a sotimiUtn —■ tlin inoRt onlluiRiasiieally-rcccived 
NiyliiifA innovation in inolor car liislory! Anil, of coui’ho, 
il wan olVcircil (irsl in ibo low-i»ricc liclil liy ClicvroUu, 
willi iIiIh fray anil jiniiily “Hoi Air”!
IIoi'c’h iIui binli-Hpirilcil (IiihIl of convertible Hlyliiiff with 
lirilliani coIoih /i/o.s llie hiiii}' Hafely of an all-Rleel roof, 
ITh finiHlied willi Rlarlllnjt luxury and IniiiffH you all liio 
lilH-ciir fealiii'Crt and ibo eeonoiiiy, safely and lonj? life 




1 ' '' 1
'
, I 1, ,
A fully proved aufomailo Iranimliiiton tit (he low-price field I Thera'i no clutch, no ihifti And becauie Pownrollde li a torque converter drive, you pet conllnuoui appllcoilon of power ihrough every ipeecl — cimailno imoolnneitl....  > ... , Oplloncil cil extra coit on Deluxe modell,, i| "i 'n"-!"—
................................. , .............................. .... C-OGJB
GROVE MOTORS LTD
Phone nSS 100 Front St. - Penticton
MORE CAINIADIANS BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, AP. RIL 19,195.y» Page,Three
Aylmer
Tomato Soup o «q
10 ft7. pn.n V fnr
' Taste Tells
Pork & Beans
S > % f ‘f iff • ^
A
6 61c i
Savings that bloom in the spring! Pardon us if we seem poetic, but we 
can’t think of a better way to describe the terrific lineup of values being 
offered in Safeway’s Big April Sale. There are great buys in every section 
of the store. Check the low prices featured in this ad; Then bring your 
shopping list to Safeway... and watch your savings grow.
Prices effective
April 20th to 
April 26th
Brsisod Stcsk 41 ^
^ ....... ; " - * -
★ Pure Lard 2 for 59^ 
^ Bran Flakes Kelloggs (Send Box Top for Toast and Snack Set), 14 oz. Pkg.
Canned Fruits
Choice Rhubarb Taste Tells, 15 oz.... 2 for 33c
Grapefruit Sections Highway Std., 20 oz... 20c
Fruit Salad Taste Tells, Ch., 15 oz..........  34c
Choice Raspberries Ferncllffe, 15 oz. C;.an.. 30c
Canned Soups
Vegetable'Soup Clark’s, 10 oz. Can.... 2 for 21c 
Green Pea.Sonp X^anatla First, 10 oz. 2 for lie
Baking Needs
Domestic Shortening 1 lb. Carton .... 35c
Robin Hood Flour 49 lb. Sack   ,.............. 3.25
Maxola Oil 2 lb. Can ..................... .............. 1.01
Canned Vegetables
Whole Kernel Corn Fey., 15 oz. Can 2 for 33c: 
Choice Peas Taste Tells, Asst’d, 15 oz. 2 for 31c 
Peas & Carrots Taste Tells, Ch., 15 oz. 2 for 27c 
Fey Spinach Emerald Bay, 15 oz. can 2 for 35c
Libbys Fine Foods*”^
Check the attractive values In Libbys Fine FVtods 
listed below. _ /
Baby Foods Libbys, 5 oz..................... S/for 25c
Pineapple Juice Libbys, Haw.. 48 oz. «an. 45c 
Tomato Juice Libbys, Choice, 15 oz. Can.... 15c
Mincemeat Libbys, 28 oz. Tin ..................... 41c
Lima Beans Libbys Ch., 15 oz. Can ............. 21c
Sliced Beets Libbys Ch., 20 oz. Can .........  21c
Sauerkraut Libbys Fey, 28 oz. Can ------- 19c
Mixed Vegetables Libbys, 15 oz can 2 for 35c
Boiled Dinner Libbys, 15 oz. Can ............. 34c
Corned Beef Libbys, 12 oz. Can .................  49c
Tamales Libbys, 11 oz. Can ............ _ 30c
Cooked Spaghetti Libbys, 15 oz...... 2 for 29c
Spaghetti and Meift Libbys, 15 oz. Can.... 27c
Mixed Pickles Libbys, 16 oz. Jar .............  39c
Tomato Catsup Libbys, 11-oz. Bottle ;.....  23c
Jams - Marmalade
Red Plum Jam Empress Pure, 48 fl. oz. can...:- 65c 
Strawberry Jam Empress Pure, 48 fl oz can 1.25 
Red Currant Jelly Empress Pure, 24 fl oz jar 59c 
Orange Mannalade Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin 67c
Biscuits
Christies Sodas 16 oz. Carton ........... ....29c
Ginger Snaps Red Arrow, 12 oz. pkg.................. 25c
Canned Juices
Blended Juice Orange and Grapefruit, 48 oz. 39c
Lemon Juice 6 oz. Can ................12c
Grapefruit Juice Townhouse, Natural, 48 oz. 35c 
Grapefruit Juice Trout Hall, 20 oz can 2 for 29c
“ Miscellaneous
Miracle Whip 16 oz. Jar ..... ...... ..................50c
Chicken Maddie Sea-Lcct, U oz. can ..........  25c
Long Grain Rice Delta, 16 oz. ...... ..... 21c
SAVE 10«
on the purchase of a one pound or half 
' pound package of
CANTERBURY TEA
California 
Qhoice Qua.Uty lb. 25«
Sunkist
Arizona Whites lb. 9«
ir Picnic Sboulder SmokodTondorizod




Spinach Washed, to oz. cello bag ................. each 24c
Tomatoes Mexican, 14 oz. Tubes ... .......................20c
Tender, Full of Flavor ...... 8 oz. pUg. 37c
Bananas Ripe and Ready for Use ................. Lb. 20c
Radishes rim, CHbp ....................................  Bunch 9c
Celery Tender BtalUs, Fresh and Crisp .......... Lh. 13c
ORANGES
Sunkist 
Navois . 2 lbs. 23$
Sliood
Bowling Fowl 4-6 lbs. Average .....
Frying Chicken Tasty, Spill Free „
Blue Brand
Cross Rib Roast Blue Brand
Lh. 54c Fresh Picnics Shoulder Pork
Lh. 54c Haddie Fillets Smoked ........
. Lh. 67c Oysters 14 Pint .far ................
.... 79c Cod Sliced or Plceo .................





Oanlerhnry is a luxury tea in every respect, yet it's 
coonomioally priced. Try It today.








Sliced ..... .... 1/2 Lb. 31«
WEINERS
For That 
Picnic ....................  Lb. 5U 4 sm..
We reserve the right to limit qiiantllies (JANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
A
DR. BOHUSLAV KRATOCHVIL, llu*, 48-y('iii'-()l(l ('/.cch aiiiltiiussaddf ilo India 
cd his post r(dl()\vin^- tlie ai'i'i'.st (d’ Dr. Vladn (’l('ni(’Mtis, 1 In* \r()niii*i;' (V.cidi 
istt'i', holds liis 1 \vo-.\ (‘ar-ol(| son, .lolin, as li,* points o\it so nr. "I hi n;^;' on sliorc 




Red Cross Mobile Blood Clinic 
Will Be In Penticton May 1-2
760
AIRWAY GOFFEE
If you like a mild, mellow coffee — try Airway. Flavor is 
looked In tho whole hcan till ooffo in ground when yon buy.
Arrangements are being made for 
the Red Gross Mobile Blood Donor 
Clinic to visit Penticton on May 1 
and 2. The clinic will be held in the 
United Church.
The Red Cross requires 40,000 
pints during 1951 and an extra 
10,000 pints for use of the armed 
forces. Publication of the PPCLI 
casualty lists emphasizes the armed 
forces’ needs, while the develop­
ment of civil defAice shows we 
must be pi-epared for sudden dis­
aster.
A pint of blood is one donation 
from one person and it can be 
repeated under normal circum­
stances three times per year. 
IMPORTANT SERVICE 
The Blood Transfusion Service is 
one of the most important of Red 
Cross services and it is the object 
of the Red Cross to ensure that 
blood of all groups and types is 
ahways available for the saving of 
lives and the relief of suffering.
It relies, for its success, on the 
unselfish contributions of voluntary 
donors who want to pass on this 
gift of life and health to. their less 
fortunate fellow-ciyzens.
100,000 PINTS PER YEAR 
Now that our troops are in action 
against Communist aggressors, the 
Red Cross Blood Transfusion Ser­
vice has been asked to take on, an 
additional task. It has been .officially 
appointed, by Order-ln-Council, as 
the agency for the collection and 
provisiori of blood and plasma for 
the Armed Forces ’and for stock­
piling for civilian defence. This 
means the provision of 100,000 pints 
of blood per year, over and above 
that required for our hospital needs.
British Columbia’s share of this 
task is another 10,000 pints of blood 
added to our normal needs. This 
is a definite challenge to the Red 
Cross and an opportunity for our 
people to do something definite 
to help our fighting men.
PLASMA SAVED MANY LIVES 
During World War II, the people 
of Canada gave 2,200,000 pints of 
the.ir blood to be made into plasma 
and sent overseas for our troops 
ih action. There is no doubt that 
many thousands of men are alive 
and well to-day who would other­
wise have died from wounds re­
ceived in action, or in air raids in 
England, if this gift had not been 
made,
Many citizens, directors point out, 
arc aware of tho need and opportu­
nity for service and fully Intend to 
do something about it. "Intentions 
aro all ‘ very well but you cannot 
transfuse intentions into a wounded 
man," a spokesman said. "Only one 
thing will do, and that Is human 
blood. There Is no substitute." 
'ITIANSFIISION ONLY HOPE 
Every day, in every community 
In Canada, someone suffons from 
a traffic or industrial accident, 
from hemorrhage in childbirth or 
major .surgery, from sovoro burns 
or from lllno.sa or disease. Blood 
or jdasma transfusion Ls often tho 
only hope of saving his life,
When tho Rod Oro.ss Blood Trans­
fusion Sorvlco operates, everyone 
wfio neod.s blood or plasma Is pro­
vided with It, relieved from the fin­
ancial pre.ssuro of repayment and 
tho worry of finding replacement 
donors. Rod Cross feels that tho 
saving of Uvea cannot ho moasurocl 
In tlollara and cents.
During 1050, pfvllents in tlio Pen­
ticton Hospital received 374 free 
blood transfusions.
"Should you not rccolvo an ap­
pointment card for tho clinic, come 
nt any time during clinic hours to 
suit your convenience," urge R,cd 
Cross workers.
Iti'ilii.h Cfllunibia'.s wh.ale catch—I 
314 —id. tho 1950 .season was the blg-| 
gest' since 1936. s •
SLAOBS!Summerland Singers,
Players To Present 
Comedy In Festival
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Singers and Players Club will pre­
sent a one-act- comedy "Between 
the Soup and the Savoury” in the 
regional drama . fes.tival at Pentic­
ton on April 25 and 26. Penticton 
Players are presenting two plays and 
the winning play from tills-festival 
will compete in the. South Okanagan 
zone final at Princeton on May 11.
Co-directors of. Summerland’s 
play are Jean Towgood and Mur­
iel Creese, with Ivy Mason cast as 
the kitchen, maid; Jean Towgood as 
cook, and Eve Fisher as-the .par­
lour-maid. Doris Wolliams is in 
charge of.-properties.. : ,
The long-missing Caple cup, pre­
sented by Kenneth and Bice Caple 
for competition in drama ' festi- ^ 
vals, has been located andwill beH 
awarded to the winning play, in thisn t 
regional. event at Penticton.
The competition will take- place M ^ .in the Penticton Parish’ haU.lj Above Rexall Drug Store ;





You in 7 to lO 
Days!.
Pant Lengths To 
Choose From.
TAILORING \
284 Main St. ' Phoh'e'1030' ►
i:
2-12
Dog Takes It. .'. Beauty’s Dress
She thought it was ruined . . until she sent that drc.ss' to
us! We quickly restored its 'appearance . . . cleaned and 
pressed it into shape again! Bripg us YOUR cleaning, prob­
lem . . today! Phone 341 foir, Pick-up and Delivery Service.
476 Main Street Phono 341
Pre-budget prices still in effect on
This advorWaomonfc is nob publMiod 
or dlaplaycxl by bho Liquor Control 





Model C4tel0 idoal ahd Electric 
Combination Hfl




'' .V' ' liS- ♦
Model 34E2 Short Table' Top 
Range, one piece top, oven heat 
oypn. Warming compartment, 
aptomatlc oven 
control 259-00
Model 14E10. Low oven, even 









See these Trioney saving Values today! 
Boo ufl for all your ISlootrloal RoquiromontB
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B.C. SOCIAL CREDIT LEA6UE 
PUBLIC MEETINC
Legion Hall — Main St.
Monday, April 23rd, 1951, at 8 p.m.
.......................................Speakers
Mr. Kennedy Mr. Colborne, MLA, 
National Organizer Calgary, Alta.
Everybody Welcome — Bring a Friend — 
Ask Questions,
Wind Social Credit has done foi- Alberta, it 
'can do for B.C. '
l« i^C 'm
BASEBALL!
Kamloops Elks vs. Penticton Athletics
SUNDAY, APRIL 22
KING’S PARK - 2:30 p.m.





It is 99 years since Canada, issued 
her first postage stamp.
KELOWNA The Trail rink of-*'-






yinrdy jranuonts 1 liat 
will frivc . years of wear. 
‘ Olive <rreeii in sliade. 







ANOTHER VETERAN and one of the top batters in tlie WIL circuit last season is husky 
Dick Sinovic. Dick offered indications of another successful season with the, Capilanos 
Saturday wlien lie blasted a 40()-foot home run in his chdi's rout of the Wenatchee Cliivfs. 
An outfielder, Dick was a hrijrht spot in th(‘ Caps' line-up in IhoO when he disiilayed 
steady fielding' and an nncanny liabit of coming through with base knocks in the clutch.
Playing Space 
In City Parks 
IsMocated
Penticton city parks board allo- 
j cated playing space to city ball 
.groups, when representatives of 
I various organizations met with the 
j commissioners Friday.
The parks and periods are as 
follows:
Softball Association: the north 
west diamond in Queen’s Park every 
evening Monday ' to Saturday in­
clusive, and Kiwanis Park Monday 
to Saturday inclusive, with the 
i scheduled games to be played Mon­
day and Friday.
Midget baseball: two diamonds 
! in the south end of Queen’s Park 
[Monday to Saturday inclusive after 
\ p.m. -
W. Moore’s ,Beavers (hardball): 
I the , north east diairiorid in Queen’s 
Park on two nights a week and 
j alternate Sunday afternoons.
The softball association will also 
be allowed to- use King’s Park on 
Sundays after the senior league 
games are over.
The hardbhll games will be played 
I on King’s Park after 6 p.m. Monday 
I to Saturday inclusive with some 
games played Sunday afternoons.
Strikes 'n Spares
V
The. Penticton Retreading and the 
Coffee Annes emerged as City Five 
Pin. champions in the men’s and 
ladies’ divisions respectively Friday 
night in the windup of the bowling 
finals. Top honors were split be­
tween the two Penticton alleys. 
Penticton Retreaders representing 
the Bowl-A-Mor and the Coffee 
Annes from the Hub won out after 
the play-off series which was played 
on both alleys on successive nights. 
The Bowl-A-Mor men rolled a score 
of 6407 to cop the H. Geddes cup. 
The best the Hub could offer was 
a 6058 score for the six games. The 
Coffee Annes took home the W. R. 
Cranna trophy after nosing out the 
SCORING
Bowl-A-Mor ladies 3685 to 3615. 
The losing teams were the Un­
knowns in the men’s play and Mer- 
curys in the ladies’ division.
An oddity occurred in the scor­
ing of the ladies’ playoff series of 
four games. The first game was won 
by the Mercurys by 7 . points. ’The 
second game was won by the Coffee 
Annes by 70 points. When the play 
switched to the Bowl-A-Mor the 
second night the Mercurys again 
won the first match by 7 points 
and when the Coffee Annes won the 
final game by another 70 points 
margin no one could believe their 
eyes, but the figures were on the 
score sheet. ,
W. Ross, skipped by Roy Stone, one George S. Sutherland, 
of the pre-tourney favorites, cap- ,^any rinks the final day
tured top honors last week as the 1 iriejijit a gruelling endurance test, 
'third annual Ogopogo Bonspiel of several had to play two games in 
the Kelowna Curling Club drew to succession and the finalists in 
close. Event 5 — Clow and Wiig — went
Only unbeaten rink in the ’spiel, through five games that day (yes 
the Trallitcs downed C. J, Bes.setLc. terday).
I of Kamloops, 15-5 in the final to The team that had the most .sen 
win the Highland La.ssic Trophy timcntal backing from the gallery 
handily. Previously the Ro.ss rink was the youngsters on Peachland’s 
had beaten Shirref of Kelowna, Moore rink. Made up of Don Top- 
Kinnaird of Vernon. Willis of Kel- ham, Graham Gerrie, Bob Busch 
|owna, and Moore of Peachland— (formerly of Kelowna who came 
the kid rink^—in the semi-finals. here from Portland, Ore., for the 
Besides taking home the trophy, j occasion) and skip fCen Moore, the 
the Silver City’s .sole rcprcsenla-1 rink's .youthful zeal was more 
tives in this year’s effort gathered than a match for experience in 
1 In the first prize of a silver plate 1 their first thi'ce games, 
each. Joe Landuccl, lead; F.red I But in the semi-finals they came 
Weiidcl, second: W, "Scotly" Ross, up against the powerful Trail rink 
third; Roy Stone, skip. who went on to win the bonspicl's
The tall skipper, a brother of 1 laurels, 
well-known Reg Stone, also of 1 The bonspiel mai’ked finis for 
Trail, was highly enthusiastic j the ice season in Memorial Arena, 
about the operations of the local Cooling machines were turned off 
classic and took no credit for win- j last night in the first step towards 
1 ning the major prize. “It was the 1 removing the ice in preparation 
first time I ever skipped in a bon- j for laying the floor for summer ac- 
1 spiel, so the other boys had to be j tivities 
good,” he said.
i LOCAL WINNER AGAIN 1 Penticton Kiwanians
Arnold Wiig maintained the pi’c- Challenged To Bowling 
cedent set last year by pulling 1 _ ■ t> o i
down one of the events for the lo- 1 ourney JtSy Dummerlana
cal club. He captured Event -5 gUMMERLAND - A mixed team 
honors and the Royal Hotel Cup in 1 five-pin bowlers from Summer 
•the all-Kelowna final against Nel- j Kiwanis club are- challenging 
son Clow. Wiig posted an easy I p^j^^icton Kiwanis at the latter’s 
12-5 win, called off after a three-Friday night. A challenge Ki- 
ender in the eleventh. wanis cup, donated by Kiwanian
Wiig rink make-up was: Harold j Garnett Peters is now held by Pen- 
Wightman, George Reed, Milton I ticton and is being coveted by Sum- 
Wiig and Arnold Wiig. | merland Kiwanians.

















For King’s Park 
Pole Vault Pit
Following a request from the city 
Kinsman’s Club the board of parks 
commissioners inspected the track 
at King’s Park, Monday, and agreed 
to authorize the removal of a strip 
of turf four feet by 120 feet to make 
way for a cinder approach to the 
pole vault pit.
A rcpre.scntative of the club met 
the commi.ssloncrs Friday, when 
permission wa.s- granted for the 
club’s track meet, planned for May 
5.
The original request for cinders 
included an approach to the broad 
jump pit. This was refused on the 





SUMMERLAND ~ Bertha Perritt 
I of the Summerland high school hn.s 
won $10, third prize, in tho provlncc- 
wldo c.ssny contest organized by the 
B.O, division,* Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, M announced on Tuesdny, 
April 17, by R, Bruco Buckcrflcld, 
pi'o.si(ienl of tho B.O, division of Mto 
I society.
Coffee Annes
Handicap...... ................... 149 149 149
Total 
149 596
C. Baker ....... ............... 145 177 142 124 588
D. McKerracher ............. ..... ................... 131 124 184 143 582
P. Evans .... .................... ■■ 162 141 180 149 632
A. Lyman .. ................................. 100 156 177 200 633,
H. Lambert. ............................ 122 168 164 200 654
Total........... ................................. 809 915 996 965 3685
Mercurys
Y. Cousins ................... :........;...' 153 161 202 154 670
F. Cousins ................................. 163 99 148 139 549
M. Roney ................................. 158 252 176 135 721
S. Swift ................................. 215 161 230 248 854
E. Mastel ................................ 197 165 247 182 791
Totals ......................... .......... .................................. 886 838 1003# 858 3585
Unknowns
Handicap .................. .......... ..... .......... 66 97 87 78 76 78
PHOTO & Ml 
STORE
C. Baker .................................... 139 164 205 143 225 876
Webb .................................................... 171 200 161 158 145 835
Morrlsh ........................................   191 217 230 231 164 276 1309
J. Bella ..............................................  215 176 160 120 671
R. McCallum ...................................... 223 165 188 172 194 942
W. Moore .......... .................................. 183 158 ''235 181 186 943
1005 1038 960 1095 856 1104 6050
I’cnticton Rclrca(lcr.s
W. Lemm ............................................. 167 227 160 210 242 306 1312
W. Dolynuk ......................................... 176 220 173 162 238 244 1213
R. Knuff ............................................. 218 191 219 167 180 209 1174
W. Osborne ...........................   293 190 162 257. 240 184 132(J
R. Kostulk .........................    264 234 239 218 213 224 1382
Total .................................................... 1108 1062 953 1004 1113 1167 6407
Capilanos Split 
Honors With Chiefs
Farm improvement loans can 1)C used to build, 
i'(’paii', alier or add to any building' oi’ sini(!iiirc 
on your larm. Amounts up to .III,000 may l)C 
advanced under the plan and tlic money repaid 
by instalments spread over one, two or morG 
'years. 'I’lie ntie charged is 5% simple interest. Ask 
ior lull jiliriicnlars at onr nearest branch.
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
' LOANS
can also bo used for
TNew iiiipicinents, machinery 
and (!(|ui|)ment.
Kew Idniulation or lirccding 
liv(!Mo( k,
rcm.es, (Iraiiiiigc and other 
dcvcIopnicnt.H.
Con.sii'iu liofi, repair, or , 
jdieralion of any buildinc on 
the iurni.
iFariii clccirificutioii.
by outside rinks. Syd Seymour, 
winner of the open event last year, 
found a winning combination after 
being dropped into Event 4 and 
defeated G. E. Eddy of Peachland 
13-3 in tho final for the' LUcky 
Lager Cup.
The Seymour rink consisted of 
Smoky Tremley, Seymour, as sec 
ond this time, Sonny Hall and .Dex 
Lewers, skipping.
Second event for the Byi’on Mc­
Donald Memorial Cup was taken 
by Charlie Hodson of Chilliwack 
Hugh Shirref, one of Kelowna’s 
three finalists, was trimmed by 
Hodson 16-8. Winners were: Hari-y 
Turnbull, Bill Porter, Dave Bruce 
and Hodson.
ONE WAS CLOSE 
Only close final in the five was 
that for the third event when it 
was decided on the twelfth end. 
Neil McKerracher’s final stone 
gave him a Penticton victory by a 
12-11 score over W. Jones of Arm­
strong.
Helping McKeiTacher to the 
U.D.L. Cup and first prize of blan­
kets were Jim Thomr Clarence 
Powers and Bill McQuistan.
Kelowna’s record then in the 
final analysis was three finalists 
for one winner. Ed Purdy’s rink 
last year became the first KCC 
four to win an event in the club’s 
own bonspiel.
Opinion among the vlsitin’g rinks 
■there were 28 outside fours out of 
tho 52 In the ’spiel—was that 
everything was letter-perfect for 
a club that didn’t have a home of 
its own.
Ice conditions were despribed as 
perfect. The draw worked out to 
everyone’s satisfaction. Hospitality 
was tops. The prizes were well 
worth trying for.
LAUDS COMMITTEES 
Probably' the most pleased man 
in tho city—and perhap.-s the most 
tired—Is Bert Johnston, bonspiel 
chairman. "It was a good show 
and I’m sure everyone enjoyed It," 
ho .said.
Ho paid particular tribute for 
tho sncoe.ss of tho ’spiel to his 
draw committee, headed by Pat 
Dolson, and tho luo commlttco, un-
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’Nl
CO-OPERATIVE STORE ! i
IPhone 266 FREE DELIVERY
PASTRY FLOUR, Monarch ....  5 Ib. sk. 37^
Cook Book Free
LUX FLAKES......  .............Giant Pkt. 8^^
TOMATOES, Aylmer, 20 oz. can .......2 for 33^
JELLO, Jelly Powders ........................ 3 for 3l^
GRAHAM WAFERS, Red Arrow .... lb. pkt. 29i^
SOUP, Heinz Tomato ........................  3 for 40^ a
CORN FLAKES, Kelloggs ................2 for 29^$
DEPARTMENT
MEAT - FISH 
VEGETABLES
FRUITS - ICE CREAM
Aik for a 
copy of llili 
booklol.









PENTICTON BRANCH . . . . W, HEBENTON, Manager
ROYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RUM
, fhis iirlvnrliMmonl is nnl piililislwd or displaynd 
I jy lira Liquor Conirol Bo.rrd or by iho Govoriv 
.1101)1 oi Oriliil) Columbia.
Tho bid of Die Vancouvoi' Capll-ri' 
ano.<i for a clean swoo]) of tholr pre- 
■sen.son conU.*sl,H agalitst iho Wenat­
chee Clilef.s was rather rudely 
thwai'ted Huniiny when tlio Chiefs 
blasted out 10 hits and a 10-11 vict­
ory,
It was the fli'.si win for, the Won- 
atchoe enlry In the four-gnmo aeries. 
The Olilofs seemed quite up,sot. about 
lo.stng the flist tlireo games and de­
ckled Hint a bni’j'ago of homo runs 
might come In handy In routing 
tholr Canadian opi)o.sltlon.
WI TH hasuh loaded
Tliey banged three of tliom out of 
KlnB',s Paik, And one dispelled the 
old baseball adage that pitchers 
can’t hit, Trolchel, who worked 
eight laborious Innings on tho Won- 
ntcliee mound, powered a four-bag­
ger with tho buso,s loaded in tho 
.scvcntli Inning,
The Chiefs fashioned tholr prodlg- 
loii.s total of lilts off the offorlng.'i of 
dlmlniitlvo Pete Hernandez, who 
started for the Caps, and I'ooklcs 
Curt Schmidt ond Ed. Kapp. The 
OapllaiioH managed 12 hits.
In the flr.st Inning, It fioenicd ap­
parent that tho Capllaiuwi were 
heading for thelv fourth straight 
win. They got to Trolchel for five 
hits which, coinblnod with a couple 
of free ims.sc.s, gave manager Bill 
Schn.ster'.s charges a 7-0 lead, The 
CJhlefs wei'on't loo powerful until the 
final si,age,'i of tho conU'st when they
'enjoyed two seven-run innings,
In Omak on Saturday,, the Capll- 
nnos dumped tho Wonatchoc Chiefs 
11-0, Incidentally, a feature of this 
contest was tho homo run in tho 
ninth Inning by Dick Slnovlc whlcjh 
broke up liio ball game. With one 
oil and the score tied, tho husky 
outfielder, one of the mo.st potent 
bats-mon In tho WIL curcutt, poled 
a 400-footer. Tho fans arc still talk­
ing about that one.
The Capilanos will break camp to- 
day and will face the Chiefs again 
In Wonatchoc on Friday, this time 
In earnest! The two teams meet 
again Saturday and a double-header 
Is slated for Sunday.
FIRST IIOLK-IN-ONE 
KELOWNA—Tlio season wasn’t 
oven open when the first holo-ln- 
one was turned In for 1061,
Some two hours before the 
official opening April 8, George 
Morris canned his too shot on 
the no-yard sevonth (water hole). 
Vouching for the rare dodo were 
Tex Bennett and N, Suclclahy, play-' 
Ing with Morris at the time,
Morris later In tho day competed 
In tho nibtcrl niotnh that Is pai't 
of the opening d’ny coromonles n'lid, 
with his partner, Mrs, M, DoMarn, 
came out with the low net,
"Got off lo a good start," he 
told well-wishers later. "A hole-ln- 
one sort of gives you snmothlng to 
live up to."
Been ‘ " ’ * ' rmest
fliitoiiiolive servico in loivn? 
'.riieii your seareli in uiulud. 
Wlusn yos. ilrivo iiilo uiir 
inoilern Hervieii (le|iai'liucnt, 
you will liavu iliHeuverei) llio 
iiioilerii, eilicieiil. Hel-up you 
like, Hlaffmi liy exiterlH wlioso 




'/o” Hose, 60’ 
coupled ............6.65
Lawn Mowers, 14” 
rubber tired 15.75








1,95 and ......  2.35
I'^vcry (lay, inuro ami mure 
folks nrn making lliin din- 
(’.overy. Wliy not got ou ihe 
haudwagou’? Cloiim iu and 
leai’ii wliat really I’um m'rvieo 
eau do for your car. It’s a 















Penticton*s Handy Uptown Hardwate
pAttt c!
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Naramata Ball Club 
Dance To Open Season
By Dave Roegele





“Yos. you wore running off about 
the ball club trying to make two 
senior teams pay their way and you 
missed the point.”
i agreed that maybe I had, feel­
ing somehow that I was soon going 
to get said point one way or an­
other).
“Yes” the dealer in frigid meat 
wont on, resorting to flattery, “you 
neglected to tell the people that read 
your column that the -idea behind 
this two-team business, besides 
bringing more baseball to Penticton 
fans is to get a.s many youngsters as 
po.ssible playing .good, organized 
ball.”
“They .should know that.”
“Tliey should, but nevertheless you 
made it sound ns if all we're trying 
lo do is make money." *
"I did?"
"You did."
"Well .shame, shanie on me."
"And what's more when tt comes 
lo . .
Naramata Baseball Club will hold 
a dance in the Naramata Commun­
ity Hall tomorrow evening in an ef­
fort to defray the costs of the sea­
son’s operation.
Two-way transportation will run 
from the drug store at Main street 
and Nanaimo avenue for Penticton 
residents wishing to attend.
Dancing to the Esquires’ orchestra 
will continue from 10 p.m. until 2 
a.m.
Bert Tldball. president of the Pen. 
tlcton Baseball Chib, would like me 
to tell you that the club is primarily 
concerned with making good ball 
players out of our youngstei's and can 
do this better with two teams.
There was a time in Penticton, 
and not very long ago, when a 
young fellow’s baseball career ended 
when he left high school, because a 
bunch of old crocks, held together by 
adhesive tape and a strong bond of 
friendship, controlled the senior
Liquor Control Plebiscite
Similkameen Electoral District
notice is hereby given that the list of 
Voters of the KEREMEOS POLLING DIVISION for 
the forthcoming- plebiscite under the “Liquor Con­
trol Plebiscites Act” will close at 5 p.m. on the 1st 
day of May, 1961, after which no names can be added 
to the list. ; If 'you-are eligible to registfef as’a voter 
and your name is not on the voters’ list, register now.
T. S. DALBY,






Man. to Frl. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Sat, 8:30 a.m. to 0:30 p.m, 
SUNDAY.S 
10 n.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
No Need for Rough and Chapped
hands
From Gardening and House Cleaning. 
We have your Favorite Lotion or Hand 
Cream.









ami ........  1.15
Gardenia Skin Softener 




33iA and............  47^
llbwcH Entlon ..........




33«* - 57<* »»»'i 1.00
IlindH l.otlon—
35c^ - 50i> - 0S<^ 
IlindH Hand Cream
I'aciiulns linnd Cream 
30<i> and.............
Slliiiie Hand l.otlon . .75<> 
NIvea Cream—
«0<* * 1.10 - 1.25
NoM)ma C!reiim—
23<i .55«^
75«*' and l,4f> 
Castile Soap, 70% Olive Oil
3 oakoH................  20^
NIvea Soap, liar   20<!^
Vletorla Kiiliher GIovch, HIzch 7 to 0 
Monogram IliiUher GloveH, Sizes 7 to l»
75<^
IO«i
Phone 50 We Deliver
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Penticton And Kamloops
baseball team. There was only one 
team and if a fella trying to catch 
a place on it was really outs'tanding 
he could at least sit 'in the shade 
of the dugout to watch the games. 
This was quite an achicvmenti 
Those days arc now gone forever 
and this year’.s plan is just another 
.step in the right direction. The 
.starting team for the .season opener 
thl.s Sunday i.s packed with young, 
eager ball playcr.s, a.s i.s the otlier 
Penticton team in tlic Okanagan In­
ternational icaguc, - 
* If .somebody cduld have .slipped a 
.six-shooter into the right hand of 
Umpire Clialmcrs at tlic Wonalclioe 
Chiefs-Vancouver Capilano’.s game 
Sunday aflcnibon the game would 
have been turned into a rip roarin’ 
.sliool-eni-up matinee movie. The 
colorful gent wn.s never liappicr '.linn 
when he could turn, face the cust­
omers, and by way of infoianing u.s 
that the last pilcli wa.s a .strike, 
would pumi) his rigiit hand up and 
down as if he had just burned his 
finger on a hot plate. Next game 
Chalmers plans on having a pocket­
ful of fire crackers and a cow bell 
tied to his wri.st. Just in case thing.s 
get dull. Chalmers conducted a 
two-day umpires school here in Pen­
ticton on Saturday and Sunday and 
passed along some very valuabla in­
formation to the ten or twelve in­





Say! I see where George Morris of 
the Kelowna Golf-and Country Club 
bagged himself a hole-in-one on 
opening day. Now fellows, let’s see 
what we can do. If they can do it, 
we can do it twice as well!!!
No more for now—this ‘in between 
competitions’ time is rough on a guy 
like me trying to get enough news 
to fill the column half-decently. So, 
I trust you’ll abide with me in this 
short .'session. Next week’s promises 
to be very much better.
See you on the Course!
F. W. Flick Heads 
Oliver Tennis Club
OLIVER—Annual meeting of the 
Oliver Tennis Club was held last 
Thursday in the Masonic Hall when 
an enthusiastic group laid plans for 
tho 1951 season.
The following will have charge of 
the affairs of the club for 1961. P, 
W. Flick, president; Mrs. M. Bryd- 
on, vice-presideijt:'G. M. Clayton, 
secretary-treasurer; Miss E. Glecd 
and W. D. Macleod, executive mem­
bers; court chairman, H. P. Hyson; 
ton chairman, Mrs. P. Hlrtle; 
coache.s for junior club, D. Wood 
and Mrs. H, Ritchie. Publicity will 
bo In the hands of tho vlco-prasl- 
dent,
Tho club will affiliate with the 
B,C, Lawn Tonni.s A.ssocintlon. It 
i.s jilnnned to do nil possible to 
eneoui'figo junior players, and suit­
able times will be found when tho 
coaches may give Instruction to 
these players, who will be cncouj’- 
aged lo compote in tournnmont 
|)la,v, Tho winners of tho cups In 
last yt;ar’s Junior Tournament will 
ho accorded all privileges of senior 
liliiycr.s 111 the club, Fkics for junior 
will 1)1! at a nominal rate.
Plans have boon made to efl'oet 
sonic ri'iialrs to court fences. It Is 
I'elt tliat nothing can be done as 
yet about improving the ploying 
siii’l'nci!,
Club tournaments will bo slni'tod 
early In tho sea.son und It Is hoped 
In arrange frequent matches with 
other valley clubs.
Capllamm ballplayers, Bob Huyiler 
II 11(1 Carl Oiinnarson were guests nt 
I ho lunelit'on mooting of tho Pcnitc. 
1.011 Kiwanis Club Tuesday,
Ja <Jriig,s ii’ il,’N HilmiII ,.. it’s |,|,o
ja’ici! Ih riglil., too,
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
WI „ Oppoflito tho PoBt Offioo
SPECIAL SELECTED
'I liis ailvei'tlsonieiit is not pulillslied 
iir ili,*.|ilM,V(!(l liy (lio I(l(|ii»a' Control 
Itoai'd or liy Mm! (liivorninoiit of 
Hi'IMsIi f.tdnnibia.
A .short while ago, members of the 
club mot at the lOOF Hall for the 
annual mooting and election of of­
ficers. At that meeting, a new pre- 
•siclont was elected in the pei'son of 
Marvin Syer, one of the most cap­
able and energetic members in the 
club. Marvin brings with him a 
weal til of golfing experience, fund­
amental knowledge and a personal­
ity .so vital for such a role. In him, 
we all feel we have m.ade the right 
choice tind feel quite certain with 
Marv. there to guide us, the club 
and mombcr.s will flourish. Other 
directors elected were Russell Jord­
an, Arthur Marlow, Jim Thom and 
J. M. McKay. Truly a fine and 
august body indeed. At this point, 
we would like to pay tribute to an­
other of our members, Mr. McKay, 
who. for the past number of years, 
1)115 tirelessly acted^as our pre.sident. 
•J.M.’, as he is popularly known; 
worked long and diligently on our 
behalf and none of us will probably 
ever know the amount of time, 
energy, and money that he has given 
so freely for us all. To you ‘J.M.’, 
we say ‘Thank you—for a job well 
done.’
A new captain was also named 
and we, don’t think a better choice 
could have been made—we refer of 
course, to our popular, young club 
champion Jack Partington. Jack’s 
got lots of ‘git-’n-go’ in him and is 
bound to bring "out the best in all 
of us. Jack’s sidekick is Warren 
Palmer who will also be in there 
pitchin’. Mrs. ‘Mogy’ Hall was again 
elected secretary and wc don’t think 
anyone will object to that. ‘Mogy’ 
is a grand worker for the club and 
as long as she is in there you may 
be sure the finances and so forth 
will be most capably looked after.
Next week we hope to have the 
full data on the Horne-Latta deal 
v/ith Kelowna and fully expect to 
be able to say that it’ll be ‘open 
house’ for all members. But, more 
of that next week. In the meantime 
lads,. keep pluggin’ away and get 
that game trimmed down to size. Be 
sure and turn your cards in—that’s 
the only way we have of properly
"J/ li
fTlARLIE MEAD 
One of the veterans of the Van­
couver Capilanos this -sea.son will 
be slugging Charlie Mead, an out­
fielder wlio is gunning foi- another 




Ready for another season of Ok­
anogan International baseball league 
competition is the 1951 version of 
the Penticton CanucTss, who copped 
the pennant last year. Their sched­
ule which begins April 29 at King’s 
Park with Tonasket as the opposi­
tion follows;
April 29
Brewster at Omak 
Tonasket at Penticton 
Coulee Dam at Mansfield 
Princeton at Summerland 
May 6
Omak at Princeton 
Mansfield at Tonasket 
Summerland at Coulee Dam 
Penticton at Brew,stcr
IVIay 13
Summerland at Penticton 
Omak at Mansfield- 
Princeton at Tonasket 
Coulee Dam at Brewster 
May 20
Penticton at Coulee Dam 
Mansfield at Princeton 
Tonasket at Omak 
Bi-ewster at Summerland 
May 27
Summei-land at Mansfield ■ 
Coulee Dam at Tonasket 
Princeton at Brewster 
Penticton at Omak 
June 3
Princeton at Coulee Dam 
Mansfield at Penticton 
Tonasket at Brewster 
Summerland at Omak 
June 10
Tonasket at Summerland 
Penticton at Princeton 
Coulee Dam at Omak 
Brewster at Mansfield
June 17
Omak at Brewster 
Penticton at Tonasket 
Mansfield at Coulee Dam 
Summerland at Princeton
June ^4
Princeton at Omak 
Tonasket at MaasfloM 
Coulee Dam at Summci'land 
Bi-ewster at Penticton
July 8
Penticton at Summerland 
Mansfield at Omak 
Tonasket at Princeton 
.Brewster at Coulee Dam 
July 15
Coulee Dam at Penticton 
Princeton at Mansfield 
Omak at Tonn.skct 
Summerland,at Brewster 
July 22
Mun.sflold at Summerland 
Tonasket nt Coulee Dam 
Brewster nt Princeton 
Omak at Penticton 
July 29
Coulee Dam at Princeton 
Penticton nt Mansfield 
Bvowster at Tonasket 
Omak at Siimmcrlnncl 
August 5
Summerland at Tonasket 
Pi’lncolon nt Penticton 




KELOWNA—A monster muslenlo, 
I'onl.ui'lng local talent, may bo a 
lilghllght of this year’s Regatta,
A commllt.co is now being form­
ed and will conduct a thorougli 
search In tlio city, Kelowna has 
many laUmlcd artists, capable on- 
lertalnoi's who have already 'won 
coiMlclorablo recognition,
Opijortunlty Is about to knock at 
tholr door and every endeavor will 
be made to sjjotllghb their abilities, 
Should such a search jirove succcs.s- 
ful, local talent of a high calibre 
will bo a Regatta feature, '
TO IMIESENT DbXma
SUMMERLAND — The Suiumcr- 
lantl Slnger.s and Players Club Is 
presonUng on 'I’uosday, May 1, ns 
Us main clrnnuitlc production for tho 
season tho comed.y, "Hero Como,s Mr. 
Jordan", under the direction of 
Lacey Fisher, Tho highly succc.ss- 
ful movie version .starred Robert 
Montgomery ns Joe Pendleton, tho 
prize flgliter hero.
Op'
; The baseball season in Penticton 
will be officially opened Sunday 
afternoon in King’s Park with the 
Penticton Athletics facing the Kam­
loops Elks in the newly formed 
Okanagan Mainline League at 2:30.
A colorful opening ceremony is 
planned with the B.C. Dragoons, 
the Penticton band and His Wor­
ship Mayor Rathbun taking part in 
the celebration before the game. 
YOUNG TEAM
Manager Lcs Eclwai'cls will field 
a "young” team with* Southpaw Ted 
Bow.sfield starting on the mound 
and Clifton standing by. Catching 
will be either Bertrand, vUio hails 
iron) Victoria or Aubrey Powell, 
who lias just recently stepiicd out 
oi Omega basketball strip to don 
an Athletic’s uniform. At first ba.se 
will be citlicr Doug Moore or Bud 
Tidball.
Bill Nicholson and August 
Irom Keremeos are in line for duty* 
at tlic keystone. Bill RajHls, anotiier 
baskctliall .star, will be at tliird 
with SLu Price and Jim Bouldiiig' 
fighting for tlie shortstop po.sitloii. 
The outfield will be cho.scn from 
Bud Russell. Vern Evans, Don Moog 
and Don Kidd.
NEW UNIFORMS
Tlic team will be sporting fancy 
new uniforms foi- the big game that I 
is the first in a .sixteen game .sched­
ule that runs through to Sunday, 
August 12. Eight of the games will 
be played at home;
The O k a n a ga n International 
League commences operations Sun­
day, April 29 with 14 games lined 
up for the Canucks, 7 of them at 
homo in Penticton.
Another Okanagan Mainline game 
for this Sunday has Vernon playing 
at Oliver and Kelowna gets the bye 





Tile city will be represented in 
baseball, circles this sea.son by two 
clubs of senior calibre, the Penticton 
Canucks and the Penticton Athletics 
who, under the coaching of Les Ed­
wards, will compete in the newly- 
formed Okanagan Mainline League. 
The schedule for the Athletics which 
opens Sunday at King’s Park fol­
lows;
April 22
Kamloops at Penticton 
Vernon at Oliver
April 29
Oliver at Kelowna , 
Penticton at Vernon
May 6
Kelowna at Kamloops 
Oliver at Penticton
May 13 '
Kelowna at Vernon 
Kamloops at Oliver 
May 20
Vernon at Kamloops 
Penticton at Kelowna
May 27
Vernon at Penticton 
Kamloop.s at Kelowna 
June 3 ,
Pentictoii at Oliver 
Kelowna at Vernon 
June 10
Oliver at Kamiooirs 
Penticton at Kelowna
June 17
Kamloops at Vernon 
Penticton at Kamloops 
June 24
Oliver at Vernon 
Penticton at Kainlooiis 
June 27
Vernon at Kamloop.s 
Kelowna at Penticton 
July 8
Kamloops at Penticton 
Vernon at Oliver
July 11
Oliver nt Kelowna' 
Penticton nt Vernon
July 15




Penticton at Oliver 
Vernon at Kelowna
July 22
Vernon ,iu Kelowna 
Knmlooiw at Oliver 
July 29
Oliver at Vernon 
Penticton at K:iiml()o|),s
Aiigiml 1
Kamlooiw at Vornoii 
Kelowna nt Oliver 
Aiigimt 5
Vernon nt PonileUm ^ 
Kainlooi).s at Kelowna 
August 12
Oliver at Kaml()()i),s 
Kelowna at Pentlolon
19 FIN S’TANDINGH













Brett’s Sport Shop..... .....................
High t('am, single game. Huh Roi 
reatlons, (171.
High Team, three games, B 
Dragoons, 2494.
High Individual, single game, 
Skorincr, 214,











< SAT. OHLY t For Your Conveuience









Devonwarc fig-urines depicting these famous "Old 
Masters.’’ Every one an artist’s triumph of de­
tail and color. ‘‘Blue Boy”,
“Pinkie”, “Just as Big” and 
“Friends,” Your choice at, each
CHiNAWARE
Lai-g'ct’ sets lo (liiiiicr size 
iiviiiliihlc.
BLUE WILLOW
open stock. :\2 jice Set
SEEDS SEEDS
Me (k Me still has cl g;ood' assortment of garden seeds, lawn seeds 
and onion sets. Pick the brand you like from the stock with them’











foods bought at 
llirifly in-scasou 





















• Space for 300 Ibi, 
froion foocli
• ''Finoer-llp" bcilanco lid
• Exlrn-llilck toalod-liol»l 
huulallon
• Two hand/ dldlng batkoli
• Quick-frooco iholf





0^ ■ m M
The only food froozor 
poworod by tho Motor-Misor
Kroehler 4 pee
“Sectional”
I.lHtcn to the Guy Lombardo Show over UKOK Wednesday 
at 0:30 |MU. *
, In clui'able iipimiMei'y, Smai't- 




YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER
Maintaining a Huge Stock 
to choose from. The best 
- Value At
Din nerware Yalues
I'ciieli I'eliil, lijilninui m I’ctiil, 
/yiiioiid, i’ela!'■ (.i- hni.iii I'etiil. 
Solid eoloi-ed (-liiiiaware in llii'se g 
rnui- iitli-.-ietive sliade.s. Aviiilahle 
mixed or' in ((n'.''''e))l()i-.'*' A vei-y 
(•ennnmi(!,-il (i|)(!n .sinek.
1:0 j)e(>; set ....
Tliis ramoiiK |)a1lei-n in'fine ICnjr. 
li.sli e'iiina. A complete J 0g
Qur.,gaod; fortunes:. . . A real 
factory buy. An 'amazing sav­
ing (Sirect to you. Lovely 
floral anb pliffrl'Ueslgns in ,all 
all‘nig sizes, 'priced as low as
11.15
12T5
In Walnut or Bleached Wal­
nut. Bed, Vanity Bench, and 
Vanity . and .Chiffbnlor,
Special .-... 129^0
In Black, Brown or Oi-euii, 














I. Til, ‘ tnitli is iliai......... . ..Kti ini'si'iH Hospital a(!('oiunio(iuti(m is only a I'l-ac-* • ti<iii oT wlial dll' oily and d strict ri'iiniri’mi'iits di'inaiid, l:!0 paopli' 
wcri' waidiijr ror li(is|)i1al I'an' on April 7tli of this vcar hnl t'OI’ld) NO'I' !>l<] 
ADMITTED Did': TO I;A('K OK IJOOM !
Pri'srnt I'acilitii's arc old, licyond any iiraclic, 
rcjiair. A nc\v»slmetnrc is the only answer.WriSKi.
3 Yonr pri'Sent hospital is a Kllll*: THAI’ . . . anthorifies liave lonj^ heen • I'earl'nl of the sliylilost fire lieeanse Ihe old-fasliionecl frame hnildinj' is 
a eonsfani- invitation to a serious lila/.e and possible death and disasox-
'••II plan of rejnotl(;ilii
id disaster.
4Mneh time and money is wasted heeanse of the ineonv'enlonee and i• reasonahlv. workinji: eo'.iditions for the staff . . . sleep rtinips, narn
.stairs, lae.k of adeipiate storafre dieilities are hnl a few of the many sliorl eo 
iiifi's of the present sirnellire.
m
*• i-





*1 m Till' city stands to fjet mitre “new hospital" for its money riffht now'than possibly at any other time . . . with onr expenditure'of ,it*‘lHL000 we
will <iain a new modern hnildi))^' aetnally eostin<i over i}!l,ir)0,0{)0.0()' ............
position of all lniildiu}>- funds is handled theoiud. ........ • , - W•r. eosTiiifi over !}!l,150,000.00! Tlie di.smildiii”' Iniuls is handled tlironx:h th  proviiuiial •government.
' V .
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6' It i'.s a fact, too, that heeanse die {ireat need for new faeilitie.s is so• obvious, some folks will feel the by-law will pass without their assi.st- 
uiiee . . . this is not neee.ssarily true heeanse if too many of you think this then 
the total vote will no't be a true expre.ssion of feeliu”; . . . n'lnember, there may 
be a few who for some selfi.sh or private reasons may not be in favor of the by­
law, they will eertainly take time out to votv! This is a project affecting 
'everyone in the community perhaps more than any other by-law; for'this rea­
son EVERYONE should exercise tlieir franchise ou Saturday . , . DO take time 
to vote and do VOTE YES!
This is not a iprestion of polities, hospital insurance or airvlhing other‘ i* than Hie fact that WE DESPERATELY NEED A NEW HOSl’ITAliI
One per.son out of every tliree homes will «<'ok admittanee this year ... if a
new hospital is not provided then many hundreds will be turned away or dij-
ferivd ... wluit about YOUR family? YOU may he one of the eniergeiiey
eases! Yon and yonr family .stand a better .ehanee of siirviviiig serious a'eei-
dents or siekiiesses if this liospital hy-Iaw passew oil Saturday. Thi'Se are 
simple facts.
KM>
8 The now modern hositital will provide the necessary facilities to attract • s])ccialists in the field of medical practice to come to Penticton. This 
will mean that many of onr local citizens will not he reipiired to leave Pciitie- 
ton fbr this type of service rendered, oiily in the larger centres.
\
9 TJie Polls open at the Pity Hall at 8 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. Saturday,• April 21st. Tran.sportation will he provided to and from the Polls hv 
I’honing 1)28 — BE SURE TO ^'OTE.
SAT. APRIL
i '■’•Jn
|k 'ii'i ' ’ I ». • u'l'! O'V,,
. * , r ^ '
*k •, f..
. . Penticton Hospital Board
■.......... . .......I.....................Ill...nil...... ............................. ..... ■iiiMiiiiinmii—iiiiwiM
I The Penticton Hospital Board thanks the f ollowing Business Firms whose generosity




0. L. JONES FURNITURE (Penticton) LTD
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL & OARAOE
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION
HARRX'P. MARKET
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
VALLEY TYI^WRITER SERVICE 
0. C. REED, Pud, Trucking 
•NARBS INVESTMENTS 
INCOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & CIBBAKD 
HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP 
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET 
McKEEN'S DRUG STORE
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD.
P. E. PAULS & 00. HARDWARE 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD. - 
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 00.
STAR OLEANERSi 
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDVfARE 
ESSON’S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Pontloton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD.
BHAWS,CANDIES LTD.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER ; ■
BRYANT f HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS 
THE JEWEL BOX (J. L. Price)
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
SOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
0. B. EWART, Confederation Lifo Asu’n 
PACIFIC PIPE & PLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
MACDONALD’S GIFT SHOP 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00.
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SHOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
HARFORD’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
HICKSON & THIESSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
INTERIOR HARDWOOD FLOOR 00. 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING
%
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Kamloops Trade 
Board Asks For 
Increased Grant
KAMLOOPS — A four-man dele­
gation from Kamloops Board of 
Trade, headed by President Don B. 
Ellsay, asked City Council last week 
to give the organization $2750 this 
year, an increase of $750 over last 
year’s grant. The request was made 
by G. A, Sutherland, chairman of 
the board’s finance committee. Oth­
er members of-the delegation were 
Vice-President J. Ziebart and civic 
a‘ffair$ committee chairman Ronald 
tVhitei
' The additional $750" is needed for 
the printing of a new brochure ad­
vertising Kamloops and District, 
Mr. Sutherland said. Cost of the 
publication would be $1500. The 
previous brochure, now out of print, 
was rated among the best of such 
advei'tising booklets Lssued in Brit­
ish Columbia, and was distributed 
practically all over tho world.
. One-quarter of the other $2000 
Of the board’s requested grant would 
he used to finance the year-round 
■fourist Information Bureau spon- 
sbred by the Board of Trade. The 
rest of the money needed for the 
tourist bureau’s operations comes 
ft'om the businc.ssmen of Kamloops 
rind those engaged in the tourist- 
resort business hereabouts. Last 
year $2675 was contributed by them. 
.'The remaining $1500 would be 
u$ed, Mr. Sutherland said, to help 
t^ pay for the board’s numerous 
activities on behalf of the city and 
ip tributary district, not tho least j 
of which is acting as host to dig- i 
rotaries and other important visit­
ors: in short, acting as host and I 
thus relieving the City Council and | 
its treasury.
Charges, Subsidized B.C. Apples 
Undercut Ontario Prices, Denied
SUMMERLAND — Charges that;!------------ —------------------------*-------
subsidized Okanagan Valley apples ;
had depressed apple prices in On-; Jt wV* 11 fcJHiC&fiilUi
tario were denied by George E. i •̂« 
Brown, secretary of B.C. Tree Fruits i I
Ltd. when .speaking at a meeting j
of the Summerland local of the i Three trips to council meetings 
BCPGA last Friday. | tinally .secured for J. Wheatley a])-
Mr. Brown declaixjd that imports | proval to opeiate a pop corn stand 
from th(*Unitcd States had already! at the corner of Watle avenue ami
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union Is seeking a basic 
minimum of $1 an hour for men 
and 77 cents for women.
Britain recently ferried 44 jetn 
fighters nearly 9,000 miles to rein-* 
force the Far East Air Force atn 
Singajxire. *•
PASSENGERS 'WERE TRAPPED foil (50 liour.s in (lie’in’iiirio wnsi.es.wlion lilizzards swept 
lo-l'oot snowdrifts across the tracks stojiiiin}; this (INR train ISO,miles east of Calt>ar.v 
on its way from Saskatoon. Pa.ssen<>ors huddled aroninl tinf stove in the haffffaffe car 
to keep warm and were later taken to the nearest town by hns and truck.
Coal Is Still A Major Factor
i In Keeping Industry Humming
What would happen to Canada’s^









I break out tomorrow?
Despite the growth of oil and 
[natural gas production, any Cana- 
1 dian war effort .would be paralyzed 
without 'coal, recent surveys show.
I The modern war machine’s hunger 
^ Ifor fuel could never be satisfied 
[without huge supplies of coal.
The “U.S. News and World Re- 
jport” said recently: ‘Tn any size­
able war, jet planes will burn fuel 
[so fast that much of the country’s 
crude oil will disappear that way.” 
[If this could happen in the United 
States which produces six million 
barrels of petroleum a day, it would 
[happen faster in Canada.
As a result of limited operations 
[in an early phase of the Korean 
war, the U.S. militaiy aviation fuel
CAFE




demand rose overnight from 50,000 
to 200,000. barrels a day. With in­
creased i^e of jeis this figure 
wpiild, climb. .Jets now use lovy 
quality gasoline (of the same type 
as used in domestic heating) at the 
rate of 350 gallons per hour. This 
is almost six times the amount of 
aviation gasoline ased by piston- 
engine planes.
As more home owners are convert­
ing to oil-burning equipment, a 
greater strain is thrown-on the oil 
industry. Cuts in the domestic use 
of oil and a reduction in the sale 
of high octane gasoline to service 
stations are being urged by U.S. 
experts.
The outlook for natural gas in the 
event of war is uncertain. While it 
has been estimated that supplies 
can last from 25 to 66 years in 
North America,_ the complex gAther- 
'Ipg’.and distributing .systems re­
cently developed in the Uis. have 
never been tested either by a 
severe winter or by an urgent na­
tional need.
The Federal Power Comml.sslon 
turned 'down several applications foi” 
permission to build new pipelines 
because the petitioners failed to 
prove that they would actually be 
able to supply the gas they promised 
to deliver. This .supply difficulty, 
added to tho small storage capacity 
of gas, has resulted in contracts 
calling for lnten;uptlblc service. In 
a national crhsls, this trend would 
bo Intensified. Canada, Its natural 
pipeline policy yet unsettled, would 
have to turn even more to coal.
■U.S. government officials, looking 
at other weak spots, have pointed 
out tho danger of an clocti'lc power 
shortage in the event of a national 
emergency.
Recently, tho United States Secre­
tary of the Interior, 0.scnr L, Chap­
man, said U,S, expansion of powni- 
output by 20,()00,()0() kilowatt hour.s, 
plaijned for tho period 1050-53, 
would bo Insufficient for oniorgen- 
clus.
Fuel authorlllo.s rojiort tliat olec-
coming more and more necessary 
for the war-strained U.S. economy. 
War expansion of aluminum, mag­
nesium and atomic energy plants is 
already draining present electric 
power sources. ’The superiority of 
coal over other energy-producing 
fuels has been emphasized by re­
cent reports of the U.S. Federal 
Power Commission.
A survey by the . commission of 
200 power plants, of'which 101 were 
coai-fired steam plants, showed that 
the coal plants use less thermal 
units than either oil or gas plants 
and produced greater thermal ef­
ficiency.
It is expected that a major \var 
would result in a speeding up of 
the work now being done on the 
production of gasoline from. coal. 
'The U.S> Bureau of Mines $25,000,- 
000 demonstration plant in Mis^uri 
has announced,,that gasoline “in 
practical quantities” has b^n pro­
duced from coal.
Thus an international war to­
morrow would see the' coal industrj? 
as the only fuel industry able to 
continue to supply 54 per cent of 
, domestic fuel and to feed industry. 
Coal could satisfy more and more
Fingerlings For 
Okanagan Lake
Some Penticton Fish and Game 
cliib -members, plus junior forest 
wardens, assisted Summerland 
Pish Hatchery Manager Art Higgs 
last Sunday in liberating Kam­
loops Trout in Okanagan and Ska­
ha Lakes.
For the past two weeks . Mr. 
Higgs and his assistants have been 
busy stocking various lakes; in the 
interior hut it will-another. month' 
before ■ his spring .program Is com­
pleted.
At the finish, Okanagan Lake 
will have received 60,000 Kamloops 
Trout fingerlings and Skaha Lake 
another. 50,000. Some 2,000 Kam­
loops fingerlings are earmarked for 
Pish Lake this year.-
depressed the Ontario market be­
fore B.C. .shipments were sent there.
Price levels had already dropped 
and B.C. apples had not caused 
the deflation, he asserted.
The.se. ajiples from the 1950 croji 
were not subsidi'zed, it was stated.
Claims that B.C. apples undercut 
the Ontario markets and forced 
down the price of Ontario-grown 
apples'was made in the April 11 
Issue of the Free Press Weekly 
Prairie Parmer where Writer 
"Chesterbloom” in ascertaining 
factors concerning Ontario’s pro­
posed marketing act, quotes S. 
Murray Clark, Liberal MLA lor 
E.ssex South, a tobacco grower 
active in the marketing agency 
drive.
Tljis Ontario marketing act is 
designed to provide that marketing 
agencies, having fixed a minimum 
price, could enforce such a minimum 
price on all like produce imported 
in Ontario from other provinces or 
countries.
Mr. Clark was quoted as stating 
that this was only justifiable pro­
tection for the Ontario growers 
and cited the uneconomic price 
cutting in the apple growing indus­
try in Ontario which has no such 
organized marketing agency.
“The British Columbia apple 
growers were subsidized last year,” 
he said, “to the extent of $2,000,000. 
One result was that recently the 
British Columbia apple agencies 
sent 100 carloads of B.C. Macintosh 
apples into Ontario at a price f.o.b. 
British Columbia of $1 a box. The 
freight on these apples was $1.06. 
making the price in Ontario $2.06 
Before their arrival Ontario Mac­
intosh apples were selling at $2.75 
a box. The apple growers had to 
cut their price by 75 cents to com­
pete with these subsidized B.C. 
apples.”
Mr. Clark was further quoted as 
saying the effect of, this would be 
to spur the Ontario apple growers 
into organizing Ontario agencies 
to prevent such a future price de­
bacle.
Main street.
The stand will be placed on pro­
perty leased from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company Ltd. In this regard Al­
derman Wilson Hunt informed 
council that the traffic committee 
had considered the leasing of this 
I property to provide otf-street iiark- 
' ing.
The Hudson’s Bay Company was 
prepared to lease at a rental of $50 
a month with the stipulation that 
the le.s.see would vacate on one 
month’s notice. The company has 
not yet decided upon what it will do 
with the property, Alderman Hunt 
said.
Mr. Wheatley, who i.s leasing from 
the company on the same terms, 
said he was prepared to co-operate 
With council in any way li it went 
ahead 'with the plan for olf-street 
liarking on the property.
'riic port of Churchill, Man., 
handled a record number oi 20 .ships 




jbecause I have not 
fobtained invest- 
’ ment information 
Southworth can 
give me!
Adherents to the philosophy of 
Social Credit and other interested, 
per.sons. in Penticton 'will hear-pr- 
yis." A. Kennedy, national organizer 
for the Social Creditv party,. on' 
April 23. ' '' . ' < '
Fruit is produced on a commer­
cial scale in Canada in the prov­
inces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns­
wick, Quebec, Ontai'io and British 
Golumbia.
1792 19.51
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS 
NEED COMPLETE 
INSURANCE PROTECTION ' -
raORTH AMERICA COMPANIES pro- 
vide broad and complete forms of 
tl lif'suranceandGuaranteeagainstlosses 
from all physical and financial risks.
Equipment may be insured while in use, while 
in transit or while in storage between contracisi
Huildings under construction may be insured 
from the moment the work commences until 
its completion.
Contract Bonds will be issued at Standard rates 
for Standard risks, and at minimum rates, to 
Contractors of financial strength and satis- 
factory past experience. Ask your Insuraiicie''^'.. 
agent or broker to. get you a proposal from* 
"North America” Companies. <
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES . V , v
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO « '
FIRE • MARINE • CASUALTY
Service Offices throughout Canada - . - -
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA ’ 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA^ 





(Not representing any principal or 
underwriter)
733 Winnipeg St. - Penticton
MCKAY, US^QRNE LIMITED
ZHAAC/lAl'nAA'
376 Main Street Phone 1244
i a.f: CUIUMINC
INSURANCE arid REAL ESTATE
military demands, thus relieving 
other fuels of part of their war­
time load, ' /
Canada’s great coal reserves— 
there are 46,562 million - tons In 







Salmon Pack In 1950 
Better Than Average
Canada’s 1950 pack of canned 
salmon was slightly better than 
recent averages despite a disap­
pointment in the sockeye harvest, 
the American Can' Company re­
ported.
A survey based on container 
requirements of Pacific Coast 
packers made by the can manufac­
turing 'firm estimated this year’s 
pack in the neighborhood of 1,- 
482,000 cases. The 1940 pack was 
1,434,000. • .
“The big , disappointment was 
the Adam.s River run which, In 
this cycle year, was ekpccted to 
produce ii record catch of sock- 
eye,” stated G. W. Honder-son, 
Calico’s district .salc.s manager, 
"Actually the catch was only a 
fraction of expectations. In spite 
of tills development the 1050 pack 
of all t.vpc,s was ahead of last 
yonr and coiwldernbly bettei" than 
avornge."
Tho run of pink salmon was 
oxcoptlonnlly good in several Im­
portant fishing grounds, Mr, Hen­
derson stated. Ho said tho volume 
of canned pinks, sociind lo sock* 
eye from the financial slnucliKiint, 
wn.s also taottor than average, Tho 
pack of the third choice, chum 
salmon, was also considerably 
larger than in 1040, ho said,
Duo to tho decline of export 
markets In tho pn.st few years, tho 
salmon ennnors of British Colum­
bia are continuing to place coiisld- 
orablo emphasis on tho domestic 
market anti Canadians aro eating 




Paoiflo Milk gives coffee n rich 
erenmy flavor that makes every 
oiip a treat. Economical In all 
rcelpcH, Pacific is now Viliunin 
D increased for extra nourish­
ment, Never he xvltliout this all- 
piirposn food.
PACIFIC MILK
Vnenum Packwl and llomogenl'/ed
Jaycees’ “Bring Your 
Boss’’ Meeting Tonight
Pontlel/on Jaycees will entertain 
tholr employers at a "Bring "vrour 
BO.SS Night" this evening In the Leg­
ion Hall.
The group will hoar an address on 
"The Imiiortanco of Local Govern 
ment", delivered by Ivor Haddloton 
who was recently voted the best 
speaker among this season's crop of 
Gavel Club orators.
The basis of Canadian pivwpea-lty 
Is II hlgli national income distributed 
wlUj I'offard m individual contrlbu 
Mon 1,0 production.
'Even your daintiest lingerie is safe ■with the G-E Washer. ,The. 3-2one 
washing-actioig^ is kind and gentle with the finest of fabrics. Each.piece 
is dipped, flexed and gently scrubbed... individually. This 3’Zon'e action 
gets your clothes absolutely clean ... fresh, white and sparkling!
The G-E Daily Dipper is the answer to your ’’small wash’? problem;
It fits inside your regular G-E Washer ;;. gives you the same thorough 
Activator washing action, too. Ask /our dealer to show you the Daily
Dipper when he’s demonstrating the G-E Washer. •
1
Washing is no longer hard work with a G-E Washer. YoulII finish .... 





Tho G-E Activalor treati 
your clolhei aently . . . 
perfect lofety for the 
iheereit fabrics,
Single-control wringer 
stops "InitIncHvsIy" at the 
slightest pull. Safe and easy 
to use.
Extra-deep streamlined 
skirt keeps the mechanism 
safely beyond children's 
prying fingers,
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
LIMITED






238 Main St. 
Penticton, B.G.
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ALTIiOUGH TrtE FAMED Dionne iiuinliiplets have all Uimls of pels, rani-iim' rrom kii- 
ens lu liofses. Ihe one that now oives 1 hem 11/., most pleasure is “ Ihimhi/' a deer fhey 
lonml ii-iM' their Imim- at (’allamler, Onl., when he was a "tot" ol' two months old. The 
•ririN, Ihron-li iiionihs ol eoaxinu' and patient lrainin^^ have mana«'ed to overeoiiie the 
iiol'iral timidity ol human heiiius. a ml he is now one oT I he ramiK’.
N. O. Solly Re-Elected 
President A thletic Club
SUMMKI^JjAND — At Ulo annual 
meet ing of the Summorland Ath­
letic club, held on April 6, N. O. 
Solly was again selected as presi­
dent, with Dave Waddell as vice- 
president. Miss Anne Carey secre­
tary, Cecil Moi-gan as treasurer and 
Harry Beenian as member.
. Tho meeting learned that in­
creased memberships in the tennis 
and badminton clubs point towards 
a satisfactory sesaon both from a 
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Weather conditions during the 
next few weeks will be the determin­
ing factor as to whether there wil’ 
be high water conditions this year.
There is a flood potential in the 
heavy snow packs in B.C. mountains, 
but that does not necessarily mean 
floods. Continued warm sunny 
weather will bring the annual run­
off down major river beds without 
incident. But cool weather could 
delay the runoff until June. In that 
case extreme high water could re­
sult.
Tlie April report of the water 
rights branch of the provincial 
government, reveals the highest 
snow-water content on record in 
the snow fields of Columbia, Koot­
enay and Okanagan areas. But it 
adds that if the snow melts gra­
dually through April, May and June 
and precipitation is normal or be­
low normal, the danger will be elim- 
inatedi
It was pointed out that a flood 
potential exists every year and ad­
verse weather conditions during the 
spring can make this flood poten­
tial a reality. I '•“c lui/uie, iviayor itainpun aeciared
The forecast of inflow to Okan- “you have a great task a,head of
Students from many valley points 
attending the first Okanagan Valley 
Junior Student Councils’ Conference 
in Penticton last week-end were 
officially welcomed to the city by 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun and school 
officials.
Extending a welcome on behalf 
of the schools was vice-principal 
James Halcrow, substituting for H. 
D. Pritchard, whose illness prevent­
ed his attending. A. Turnbull, school 
inspector and C. E. Battyc, wel­
comed the delegates on behalf of the 
school ■ board.
Tlic conference, which started 
with a panel discussion Friday 
evening, was continued on the fol­
lowing day with a business session 
in which speakers from other valley 
centres discussed various aspects of 
school life. Piior to the discussion 
the students voted that the confer 
ence should be held annually. 
WELCOMED BY MAYOR
Welcoming the delegates at. the 
banquet given Pi-iday in honor of 
the visitors. Mayor Rathbun spoke 
of the importance of citizenship 
and urged the students' to learn to 
like w^ork, sports and people. He 
spoke of the high standards of liv- 
in,g of today and compare'd them 
with tlmsc in the past. Asking his 
audience to learn to meet the pro­
blems they would have to face in 
the f t r M R thb d l
agan Bake for the period April to 
July, is 450,000 acre feet. The 
measured Inflow the same period 
last year, 1948 and for the average 
of the 1940-49 ten-year period is 
421,000: 612,000: and 343,000 acre 
feet respectively.
Water content of the snow pack 
in the eastern portion of the Okan­
agan watershed is 104 percent of 
last year: 130 percent of 1948, and 
118 percent of the long term nor­
mal. In the western portion, it is 
115 percent of 1950: 145 percent of 
1948, and 155 percent of the long 
term normal.
In the vicinity of Vonion, practic­
ally all snow is gone below the 2,000 
foot level and recedes as one goes 
•south to approximately 3,000 feet at 
Oliver. All .streams have commenc­
ed ,lo run and with present weather 
conditions tho runoff Is normal for 
Hits time of year, it was pointed out.
At the end of March, the depth of 
the snow at tho Mtssion Creek water 
basin was 70.1 Inchc.s, while tho 
water content in the snow was 23,1 
Inches, Average water content over 
the past 12 years has boon 19.4 
inches. At McCulloch, tho snow 
depth at the first of the month was 
20.8 inches with a water content of 
11,3 inches, Thirteen-.year water con­
tent average Is 0.0 Inches,
Permission was granted lo I'en- 
tieton high schools for the use of 
King’s Park for n track meet, jilaii- 
ned for Saturday, May ID. Tho 
school will also bo allowed to use 
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George “Scotty" Gordon has re­
signed from the executive of Branch 
40 of the Canadian Legion,
At the regular meeting of Legion­
naires held in their own hall Mon­
day night, President J. R. Coffin 
said that he was informccl bV Mr. 
Gordon in writing last qpiturday of 
tho decision to retire from direction 
of local Canadian Legion affairs. 
The reason for resignation: “Doct­
or’s orders.’’
A special meeting of Legionnaires 
was scheduled for Monday night 
when an election will be held tp 
install a successor to Mr. Gordon.
President Coffin also announced 
that, as a result of recent corres- 
ixmdcncc with the City Council in
which the Canadian Legion offered 
its help In finding a way out of the 
dilemma Involving a memorial 
plaque for the new arena, he will 
confer with Alderman Wilson Hunt 
and W. D. Hadiueion and attempt 
to add the feature to the new 
building.
Also dlscu.sscd was the proposed 
development of the West Bench 
which has gained momentum re­
cently following a ■ statement by 
Hon. E. C. Canson, Minister of Pub­
lic Works for the province, that a 
start would be made soon on the 
Okanagan flood control project. 
“Land parcels in the West Bench 
area are still available for ex-serv­
icemen," Mr. Coffin informed.
Legionnaires appointed six dele- 
j gates to the provincial convention 
arranged for Penticton next month. 
They are Mr. Coffyi, J .A. M. Young, 
H. E. Gough, T. Kirkby, J. H. Hooper 
and P. E. Eraut.
The Legion executive also request­
ed transportation assistance for the
PROGRESS REPORT 
Detailed report of progress being 
made on preparing Penlicton Creek 
channel for the run-off was sub­
mitted to council by City Engineer 
Paul G. W. Walker on Monday. 
About $4,000 of the allotted $10,000 
for the work has been expended. Al­
derman W. D. Haddleton compli­
mented the engineer on the progress 
being made.
sick and visiting committee on 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
and announced that the Branch will 
spoii-sor this year a children’s bowl­
ing league and an entry in the mid­
get baseball league here.
taal Relfof for
RHEUMATie PABN
UuM weinMiM «ches-*harj> thbbing paini- 
for* jointa and muacjea, are often quicklr 
rahefed by Templeton’a T-R-C’a. Many auf- 
ferara report genuine relief in 24 houra. Take








B LmRAY FITTINGS 
368 Main St.
(’miirorliil)li! pcrl’oruled 
(uilf s|)i>e1utors, in eitlier 
toliuceo brown or jiuvy. 
Tlie V(.‘ry ■'latest slioe for 
S))ring' and hiiunnier. Ever 
so eool. See them today.
you in becoming worthy citizens.”
Mr. Turnbull stressed the respon­
sibilities of leadership that would 
fall to the delegates as they went 
through life. "You have the mak­
ings of lenders or you would not be 
here," he stated.
In welcoming the visitors Mr. 
Battye complimented them on tho 
large attendance and he stated that 
he was iSeased that tike old days 
have passed.^ "You are very fortun­
ate In having so many people Inter­
ested in your-problems," Mr. Battye 
declared.
CONFERENCE PRAISED
Mr. Halcrow praised the Penticton 
students for their work In imstlgat- 
ing tho conference. "The Idea camo 
from Sacramento whei-c it was 
found to be nn advantage to school 
government. I would like to con­
gratulate tho students whoso work 
made this meeting possible.”
Following the speeches a ban­
quet and panel discussion' were hold 
and the evening’s program ended 
with a film which showed the mod­
ern methods of teaching in Amer­
ican .schools,
Saturday's progra\n Included nn 
nddrc.ss by G. E. Falconer of Vernon, 
who substituted for Mr. Pritchard, 
Tlic Vernon tenclicr advocated the 
eounelts us being an n.ssct to school 
government.
Students then divided Into groups 
for dlscassloji on the' flnanclnl as­
pect of school activities, the promo­
tion of school spirit, social functions 
and tho voice that the Junior coun­
cil should have in school affairs,
Tho business session ended short­
ly after lunch, on Snturdn,v, and tho 
clologaie.s wore taken on a ,tour of 
tho high school and later, follow­
ing n "grab-bag” session In which 
innn,v topic.s relevant to Junior high 
schools wore discussed, the students 
enjoyed a car-enravan tour of tho 
city and surrounding districts.
A radio broadcast was also nr- 
rungod in which dolngaton from Ol- 
Ivcj’, Kelowna, Westbank, Vernon 
and Orovllle spoke briefly.
Grand finale of tho conference 
was the dance held In the school 
iiudliorlnm, Saturday night.
lUWANIM Liri’LE lIROTltERH
The Rev. ErnosL Rand-s, gue.st 
KlKinkor at tho Kiwanis Club lun­
cheon mooting', Tuosdn.v, compll- 
moiUdfl tlio club on Its cfforLs to 
help tho city's youth to lend better 
lives,
Tho compliment was paid after 
Mr, Rinirts had witnessed tho initia­
tion of three now "LlUlo Brolliors' 
to the group,
Receiving pins and biblos from the 
■ chib president, E, w. A, Cooper, 






Folks love the deliciously 
fresh flavor of the new 
4X-er . . . a heautifully
flrm-texlured loaf topped
>vith a crunchy crust. 
Nutritious and energy- 
giving, this luscious loaf 
has everyone reaching for 
„,orc satisfying slices! 
For bread baked to per­
fection—always at peak 
freshness—ask your 
food dealer for the new
4X-cr.
The new 4X-cr loaf is 
high in protein content 
and contains a rich 
supply of body-huilding 
nutrients necessary for 
daily health und vitality. 
(;ood tasting and satis­
fying, it’s a family 
favorite! And you cun 
always depend on the 
perfect freshness of the 
4X-er . '• . every slice is 
a lluvor treat. Serve itiis 
iioiirishiiig tievr lo»f 
often.
e 'iS
From batcry to f„„,i
«-cr ieeps its fresh
from-the-oveo flame,
hiked to stay fresit




lat^fymg mot Try this
PUS new loaf today]
ii-
Wholesome and flavor- 
full, the new 4X-er'kecp0 
licarty appetites com- 
plelcly satisfied. Every 
tempting slice is packed 
full of “stick to your
ribs goodness! And slow
unking means the 4X-er 
slays fresh longer—keeps 
»t» dolicidiis flavor riglit 
tolholusterijneliycru.HtI 
Ask for the 4X-er... it’s
*t|*gl>ty fine hread^' , , .
«t food stores everywhere.






AT yOUR FOOD STORE
, '' J* I- i ‘ f f r i ^ ^ ^
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Glenmore Grower 
Suffers Injuries
GLENMORE — Leonard Mount, 
54, sustained serious leg injurie,‘i 
when his trousers caught in the 
power take-off of the spray ma­
chine while working in the orch­
ard. .
His leg was broken above the 
ankle, dislocating the heel bone 
from its socket and breaking his 
foot. He was rushed to the Kel­
owna hospital where he will be 
confined for several weeks.
Mrs. Ely Culbertson 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
-Won't Bo It!
Here’s ft hint from Mrs. Ely Culbertson. 
Compare Blob BoNNirr Margarine 
with any spread at any ))riec. Like the 
bridge export’s wife, you’ll love Bluk 
Bonnet’s fresh swecit llawjr! llieli 
nutrition! Real economy! Buy Blue 
Bonnet Margarine and get “all three” 
Flavor! Nutrition! Econom-c-c!
Blue Bonnot margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy package with 
color wafer and al.so in tlu! faniou.'- 





The Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board has released the follow­
ing pricey as andved at in meeting 
held with the canners recently.
Tomatoes. No actual price has 
as yet been arrived at, but prices 
will be, at least, $5 a ton higher 
than last year.
Tomatoes, juice gvadc, has been 
substituted and will be known as 
•'Puree Grade.” Tomatoes to be 
fully colored as for No. 1, free from j 
decay, mould and sunscald, but 
may be any size.
Minimum prices will be: No. l.s 
$32 ton: No. 2s. $22 ton; Puree 
grade $27 ton.
The canners have submitted a 
firm offer of these prices, but the 
board is still negotiating for better 
ones. The outcome will depend 
largely on what happens in Eastern 
Canada.
Asparagus. The following prices 
have been agreed upon: No. 1 
grade, five inches in length, 29c 
pei^ pound. No. 2 grade, six inches 
in length, 25c per pound: Utility A 
seven inches in length, 22c per 
pound: Utility B ten inches in 
length. 16c per pound.
'rhese prices sho^ a helpful in­
crease over 1950 and canners will 
take every pound they can get.
Beans. A slightly different sys­
tem of grading and pricing has 
been set up this year in an attempt 
to build up the industry of grow­
ing and canning this crop.
Prices are: $92.50 a ton for a 
grade containing sizes 1-4 inclusive
Uncharted Shox^e
1
Under forest management, it is 
possible to take a harvest from the 
woods and still leave a growing
fOlTSl.
Parks Board Policy 
Rules Sicamous 
Park “Ornamental”
Penticton’s Sicamous Park, when 
seeded and planted, will be used 
only as an ornamental park. Out­
door events will be detailed for 
Queen’s Park.
This was the policy established by 
the city parks board, Friday, when 
the Gyro Club requested the asc 
of the park for the July 1 celebra­
tions. The group planned to use 
the park for a dance following the 
baseball game In King's Park that 
the group will sponsor as part of 
the Dominion Day celebrations.
Permission was granted the club 
for the use of the King’s Park and 
the secretary was advised to inform 
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. . H igh School Aviditorium 
Anglican Church Hall
Kelowna
April 24, 25, 25, and 27 - 1951
“Stars of the Festival”
(iiTiiul Concert 
High School Auditorium
Saturday, April 28, at 8 p.m.
Pi’ograrnmcs on Sale at Harris Music Shop
Bus Franchise By-Law 
Backed By Trade Bdard
GRANT DENIED 
Application of the Board of Trade 
for a gi'ant to the travel bureau was 
rejected by City Council on Monday 
following recommendation of the 
public relations committee which 
was detailed to study the applica 
tion and report back to council.
Okanagan Valley 
Hortiedturai
An Okanagan Valley Horticultur­
al Society, designed to co-ordmate 
dates of flower shows throughout 
the valley, was organized at a 
meeting in Kelowna last week. Rep­
resentatives from' Salmon Arih, Ver­
non, Kelowna, Summerland and 
Penticton attended the meeting.
Flower shows, jointly sponsored 
by the cities and to^ns ; •will be 
held in various centres on a rota­
tion basis. Summerland show has 
been designated as the valley show 
for 1951. Another objcctiVe is the 
pooling of competent judges for 
individual shows held during sum­
mer months.
In attendance were H. C. S. Col­
lett. W. Todd, T. C. McLaughlin, 
Kelowna: J. C. Came and Mrs. 
Barton, Salmon Arm; W. • T. Ba- 
vcntsock and S. Hamilton, yernon; 
M. 0.swell and H. Barrltt,,rEentlc- 
ton, and E. H. Bennett and Dr. 
James Marshall, Summerland.
RE-SSOF NmH
“Story Of Penticton” 
Continues In -Demand
Board of Tiade members learned 
iit their meeting last Thursday night 
in the Canadian Legion hall that 
their publicity booklets entitled “The 
Story of Penticton” are being dis­
posed of at the rate of 100 a month. 
H. LeRoy, Jr., chairman of the 
tourist and publicity committee, re­
ported that the books are now being 
distribued through 20 outlets and 
that the books ynevhft- -uao 
that his committee is now working 
on a scheme which “might dispose 
of 2000 of them at one time.” He 
will report on the scheme at a later 
meeting.
From Factory To You 
Baby Chenille Bedspreads 
$5.25 Each
Lowest IJrice in Canada. Beau­
tiful fir-st quality, completely 
tufted, 710 sheeting showing. All 
colons-, double or single bed sizes. 
New center, patterns in flowered 
or .solid designs. Sent COD plus 
po.stage. Immediate money-back 
guaramtee. Order one and you 
will order more. NEW ADDRESS 
TOWN & COUNTRY MFG.. Box 
1496, Place D'Armes, Montreal, 
Quebec.






3 weeks' trial size
FORMULAYER
youthifying cream
AT NO EXTRA COST
with
LUXURIA cleansing cream complete. 1 *30
McKEEN’S
DRUG STORE




Besides Asphalt Shingle* 
your Diirren Dealer has a com­
plete line of roofing, insulation 
anti wcBlberproofing materials.
Will last yman
Go on over oRf roof
Aro tiro-rosistfint
Come in many > 
styles
-i: About 50 members of the Board of 
Trade meeting in the Canadian 
Legion Hall last Thursday night 
gave their full support to proposed 
amendments to the bus franchise 
of the Columbia Coach Ways Ltd. 
which will be placed before the 
elfcterftte in tlie form of a by-law. 
on Saturday.
Their unanimous decision followed 
a report from Fx’ed Pyc, substitut­
ing for A. MSrlowe as chairman 
oh the highways ahd transportation 
committee, and a lengthy address by 
Mayor w. A. Rathbun, who voiced 
City Council’s agi-eement with the 
Institution of changes.
Asked by president Dr. Roy Walk­
er if he considered the changes 
justified, Mayor Rathbun stated: 
"At the time the franchise was 
granted, City Cquncil was not per­
mitted to grant changes without 
going to the people for ratification.” 
He said that the City Council 
realized it was impossible to 
keep the bus company operating 
by expending monies tliat should 
have been reserved for deprecia­
tion.
“Bus companies ih Kelowna, and 
Vernon had trouble. They folded 
up before further concessions could 
be made,” he said.
After a careful examination of 
the operations of the company, he 
lauded its management and .service 
and hoped that the city of Pentic­
ton would support the by-law,
Mr, Pyc strc.ssed in ills report that 
the changc.s in franchise would not 
iiioan curtailment of servlcc.s. A.s a 
inatler of fact, ho said, they would 
provide cxlciislon of service within 
city limits and tho Naramata bus 
company could transport Penticton 
lies on ruas outside tho city,




Steiw wore taken, Friday, by Mie 
(dty parks Ixiard te prevent the 
municipal trailer camp from becom­
ing a "shanty tewn",
Following a letter from tho oiier- 
ator of the camp, Mrs, E. Carter, 
asking that tho ruling of a, 21 (la,vs 
maximum stay should be waived at 
her discretion, the commissioners 
ruled that the liy-liiw should lie 
strictly obeyed.
Mrs. Oarler asked tliat W, O. 
Puplncaii, iiresniitly occuiiylng space 
at the camp, should bo allowed to 
remain In the camp until ho can 
sell Ills trailer and find a house,
Tho board was sympathetic but 
firm, "There Is a danger that grant­
ing a request of that sort would 
open tho doors for the start ot a 
slmnty hiwn," eominlsslonors declar­
ed.
British Columbia Distillery Co. Ltd.
announces its expansion program
Destiny has dealt a favoured hand cu British Columbia. 
Rich in natural resources, fortunate in the •wisdom 
and faith of its early pioneers, the province has set a 
record for progress and prosperity. The growth of 
British Columbia's leading industries gives testimony 
to this progress.
Since 1904, when it first began operation, the 
British Columbia Distillery Company Limited has 
been closely integrated with British Columbia’s indus­
trial life, has matched the pace of rapid development 
that is symbolic of Canada’s Pacific province.
I'jhc British Columbia Distillery Cotppany Limited 
has greatly increased its facilities over the past few
years and has built up its stocks to keep pace with 
the rapidly growing demand for its products both at 
home and in the markets of the world.
Now the company is pleased to announce a dis­
tinguished selection of BC Canadian Rye Whiskies... 
BC Double T)istilled, BC Export, BC Reserve and BC 
Special... and a fine London Dry Gin... BC Sterling.
The company is proud that its expansion program 
enables it to play an increasingly important role in 
the development of the community ... more jobs . •. 
larger payrolls... greater purchasing power... which 
provides a better living for all British Columbians.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OISTILLERY COMPANY LIMITED
NEW WESTMIHSTER. B.C.
THE BARRETT COMPANY^ LIMITED
92S0 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C.
•Rnil'rf Tr»d» Murk
Take your building problems to your Barrett Dealer
MOTHS In ycaif iliomeV Sloii Wiom 
with Borlou. OclorloHH, 'Hlalnlcfis, 
guaranteed for five ycni',s.
(>. L. .Iiiiien FiiriiHiire Cu, Lid, 
PeiiUolou, B.C.
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(Regular Si .50 Ib., the above price Includes all costs of fiandllng, 
postage and sales tax.)
Nand Rolled Creams - Hard Centres 
Creamy Nougats - Fudge Centres 
(Milk or Dark Chocolate)
are the same fresh made chocolates sold 
in the Pauline Johnston Candy shops in 
Vancouver and New Westminster.
BUT
Due to breaks and odd shapes will be sold et this 
reduced price for a limited time only.




Town......... ............ ........... ..........
Date Wanted................. ..............
Number of lbs-...................... ......
Enclosed Money Order or Cash- 
Type of Chocolates Desired.......
Regular Pack: $1.50 Ib. (Plus 25c per Ib. for 
handling, postage and tax)
CANDY y SHOPS 
1836 EAST HASTINGS ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
Sas/er^^ioeeef/ler
with Wonderful New Fast Hising Dry Yeosf!
Women Woi*(d
hecipk: hints Mrs. John Jones Is Elected 
Executive Member WCTU
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure into* large bowl, 1 ci
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 envel­
opes Eleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
min., THEN stir well. Scald i c. 
milk , and' stir'‘in Vi c. granulated 
sugar, 1V4. tsps.’ salt, 6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to lukewarm.'Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir, in 2;.well.beaten eggs. 
Stir in..3 c. once-sitted bread .flour; 
beat until smooth,. Work in 3 c; more 
once-sifted bread flour. Knead until 
smooth and elastic;.place in grea.sed 
bowi;. brush top with- melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough i^rising, combine IVi c. brown 
sugar.(irghtly pressed down), 3 tsps. 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed ’ and 
dried. seedless raisins. • Punch down 
dough -and -divide* into 2 equal' por- 
tions; form iitto' smooth balls. Roll 
each piece into an oblong thick 
and 16", long; loosen dough, llriish 
'tyith melt<;d butter, or margarine. 
Sprinklt! with raisin'mixture. Begin­
ning at a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like a jelly roll. Cut into 
1" slices. Place just touching each 
other, a cut-side up, in greased 7" 
round Idyer-cake pans (or other shal­
low pans). .Grease tops. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350°, 88-2,5 minutes. 
Serve'hot, or reheated.
• No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost 
their, leayening power! New 
Fleischmanh's Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely. 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking.
Here’s a birthday cake with a candle for each guest rather than for 
each year! A fortune or verse Is attached to each candle, and when 
you cut the cake, let the fortunes fall where they mayl
Combine milk and vanilla. Add 
„ flour mixture alternately with
cup shortening, 2 cups milk to egg mixture. Pour Into
Birthday Cake
sugar, 4 eggs, unbeaten, 3 cups 
sifted flour, Vj tsp, salt, 3 tsp, bak
two greased and floured 9-lnch 
layer cake pans. Bake in moderate 
defIng powder, 1 cup miik.l tsp. va-
A, bollea troXg, tinted, rSS
3 dried figs, chopped fine, % cup 
seedless raisins, Vi cup 
chopped dates, Vi cup broken pe­
cans or walnuts, Vi cup finely 
chopped maraschino cherries.
Cream shortening and sugar. 
Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Mix ana 
sift flour, salt and baking powder.
finaw Prepare boiled frosting, tint pale 
imeiy Combine fruits and nuts and 
add about half of this mixture to 
one-third of the frosting; spread 
between layers. Frost top and sides 
with remaining plain frosting; gar­
nish with wreath of remaining 
fruits and nuts. Decorate with 
small candles.
Members Women’s Institute 
Entertained By Speakers
Hospital administration and costs 
was the subject of Mr. E. P. Mac­
donald’s timely address when he was 
the guest speaker at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
Women’s Institute held at the Red 
Cross Centre last week.
Mr., Macdonld answered several 
questions pertaining to the propos­
ed new hospital.
Following his informative talk, 
Mrs. V. B. Robinspn, president of 
the Institute, thanked the speaker 
for his interesting address.
Another delightfully interesting 
and entertaining item on the after­
noon program was the story of early 
days in Penticton as related by 
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, an Institute
Alan Ladd
Oompares Blue Bonnet 
— Likes It Best!
member and resident, of Penticton 
for the past 46 years.
Mrs. Whitaker recalled her first 
glimpses of'Penticton, how beauti­
ful the lake and mountains looked, 
the latter being covered with yellow 
sunflowers; and the lovely violets 
that were growing all over the corn­
er where Fi-ont and Main streets 
now meet. It is hoped Mrs. Whitaker 
will continue with her reminiscing 
of the early pioneer days at some 
future meeting of the Women’s In 
stltute. , ■
At the brief business session pre­
ceding the program letters were read 
from tlie mother of the two adopt­
ed English girls, thanking the In­
stitute members for their continued 
support. They were also thanked 
for the two quilts and clothing re­
ceived by the girls.
Mrs. J. Tribe, secretary, was ap-, 
pointed as delegate to the Southern 
Okanagan district Women’s ■ Insti­
tute convention, to be held at East 
Kelowna, May 22.
Mrs. C. G. Bennett gave a report 
on a recent meeting she attended 
for the organization of a local 
council of women.
Several members volunteered to 
assist in the current campaign for. 
funds conducted by the Canadian 
Cancer Society.
The next regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held at* 
the Red Cross Centre May 8, when 
visitors and friends will be welcome.
Tea was seiwed at the conclusion 
of the business session.
Mrs. John Jone,s, president of thcH^- 
Penticton Women’s Christian Temp­
erance Union, was' elected as vice- 
president of the district at the 41st 
annual convention of the WCTU 
held in Kelowna, April 10 and 11.
Delegates from Kamloops, Ver­
non, Winfield, Kelowna, Peachland, 
West Summerland, Penticton, New 
Westminster and Vancouver were 
In attendance.
Representing Penticton at the 
Temperance Union conference, were 
Mrs. V. Pai’ker and Mrs. Jones as 
official delegates and Mi.s.s L. Boggs, 
secretary of the local Union. Mrs. J. 
Finley of Kaleden was the delegate 
of the Kaleden branch.
Mrs. R. H. Boyer, Vancouver, 
provincial president, opening the 
proceedings with greetings from 
Vancouver District, said: ’’Such 
a meeting is an in.spiration for the 
entire province you carry tlie ban­
ner in the Okanagan.”
Mrs. W. Campbell, Vernon, turned 
in her brief report as correspond­
ing secretaiy for the District Union.
Mrs. Simp.son, Vancouver, told of 
her visit to El Paso, Texas. In that 
state,' she said, there are 123 places 
in which to buy liquor. The women 
there plan to have a dry state, They 
sent greetings to British Columbia. 
She spoke of a colored woman 
there whose temperance work was 
among men and in the prisons who 
said “we would like your women to 
pray for our work and we will pray 
for your work.”
Miss Prances Giberson, district 
president, WCITJ told the meeting 
how Judge J. Gib'elman had stated 
that it took more to mend an al­
coholic than to educate a child, and 
quoted
“Pi’et not because thy place is 
small.
Be faithful where thou are”.
•Mrs. James Lade, Vancouver, 
president of the World’s WCTU, who 
received an ovation when she rose 
to address the convention, brought 
loving greetings from national head­
quarters and proceeded to report 
on the Wofld’s WCTU convention in 
Hastings, England, June 1950. She 
said when the conducted tour, of 
which she had been a member, 
reached" the Old Country they re­
ceived a warm welcome. They visit­
ed Ireland, Scotland, and Hastings, 
England, where a thousand dele­
gates from forty. different countries 
assembled: the Mayor of Hastings, 
who himself is a total abstainer; 
extended d cordial welcome! to the 
convention, and during the week of 
sessions he caused all the saloons 
in his area to remain closed, a com- 
pliirient which was gi-eatly appre­
ciated by the visiti^jg ladies. It now 
remains to be seen what the Mayor 
of VancQuyer will do when the 
■WCTU world convention meets in 
Vancouver in Jime 1953.
Continuing, Mrs. Lade reported a 
reception was tendered by the Lord 
Mayor of London when delegates 
were the honored guests of the City 
of London: The Lord Mayor saW 
he was very interested in the work
nVirlcMori
ours to do” said the speaker.
The final morning session of the 
conference was opened by Mrs. Mino 
of Summerland with devotions, 
reading from Psalm ,46, which she 
termed the “Crusaders Psalm” she 
said, each day brings something no 
one else but we can do. Each day 
we have both a duty and an oppor­
tunity.
Mrs. P. O. Gerrie, Peachland, re­
ported the Sunday School Temper­
ance lessons were being taught in 
many church Sunday Schools. 38 
papers had been written in a com­
petition held by the District Union 
and of these the 12 receiving high­
est marks were entered in the prov­
incial contest, and from there 10 
essays were selected and sent to 
the national contest at Toronto.
During the course of the proceed­
ings a telegram was received from 
the secretary of the World’s 'WCTU 
in Toronto which read “Greetings 
and sincere wishes for an Inspira­
tion tl convention.. It is announced 
that the world’s 'WCTU convention 
will be held at Vancouver, June 3 to 
10, 1953.
Mrs. Parker, Penticton, chairman 
of the resolutions committee, brought 
in a number of recommendations 
which received the close scrutiny oi' 
members: among these was one call­
ing attention to the deplorable habit 
of parents leaving their very young 
children unattended at home and in 
cars while they went to the beer 
parlor.
Attention was also directed to the 
new regulation by the bus company 
which permits £he smoking of cig­
arettes in any part of the bus. 
Members protested that this is a 
source ‘of annoyance and discomfort 
to passengers who dislike smoke.
Commendation was expressed of 
the.school principals and teachers 
for their active Interest in the cause 
of temperance. .
The slate of officers for the en­
suing-year is Mrs. Mino, Summer- 
land, president; Mrs/Jones, Pentic­
ton, vice-president; Mrs. Burgoyne, 
Kamloops, ti’easurer; Mrs. Milne, 
West Summerland, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Carlson, Winfield, 
recording; secretary and Mrs. Millar, 
Trout Lake, Mrs. Reiswic, Winfield, 
executive members.
Here’s a hint from Mrs. Alan Ladd. 
Oimparo Blum Bonnkt Margarine 
with any sprea(l nt any price. Like the 
movie star’s wife, you’ll love Blub 
BoNNE'r!s fresh, sweet flavor I Real 
nutrition! True economy! B t.uK Bonnet 
is Canada’s line quality all-vegetable 
margarine. So liny Blub Bonnet and 
get “all three” — Flavor! Nutrition! 
Econom-e-el
Blue Bonnot margarine is sold in two 
types •— regular economy package with 
color wafer and also fii tlio famous 
Yellow Quik liag for fast, easy color.
BT-3
When cooked correctly, vegetables 
are a rich soui’ce of vitamins and 
minerals. Cooking water should be 
boiling before vegetables are added. 
Remember, most vegetables are at 
theli’ best color and flavor when 
cooked in n small amount of. water. 
Cook them quickly and save their 
cooking juice for soups, slews, or 
gravy.
A cord of seasoned wood will give 
as much heat as a ton of coal, and 
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Temperance Union, and still more 
interested in the fact that the px’esi- 
dent of the World’s Union was a 
Canadian, and from Vancouver, be­
cause he had presented the mace to 
Vancouver when the late Gerry Mc- 
Geer was mayor of the coast city. 
Later, when the picture of the 1000 
delegates was to be taken, the Lord 
Mayor asked that he might stand, 
with the Canadians in the monster 
group.
A reception wa,s tendered by the 
House of Lords at Parliament Build­
ings on the teiTace, along side the 
river Thames. It was the first time 
a reception had been given by the 
House of Lords to a women’s organ­
ization. Five members of the House 
of Lords attended, long tables had 
been set up, Mrs, Lade, the speaker, 
being at the table presided over by 
Lord Ammon; Lord Astor had been 
prevented from attending through 
sickness; Lord Choyd, Lord, Darwin 
and Lord Rochester wore present.
Lord Choyd told how his mother 
trained him to total abstinence os 
a laddie on his mother's knee, from 
which he had never swerved, "lord 
Darwin favored total abstinence, 
while Lord Ammon said the 
Women's Christian Temperance Un­
ion have a big job to do but "God 
Is with them”. Greetings were ex­
tended to tho National World’s ex­
ecutive.
Mrs, Lade also told of hor at- 
tondnneo at tho Dominion WCliTJ 
convention held In tho Montreal 
Armoury In September 1050. Tho 
executive officers wore invited U) 
sign tho "Ooldon Book” In tho Mon 
troal City Hall; this was tho first 
time for a Women's Oi’ganlzatlon to 
sign tho exclusive rogtstcr. 
Proceeding, Mrs. Lade said tho 
Roman Catholic Churches have 
many thousands in their congroga 
tions who are pledged to total ab­
stinence.
Mrs. R. H. Boyer, Voheouver, 
(presiding) addressed tho gathering 
and said “Jesus Is our unfailing 
noiirco of strength. Sinners are 
saved by grace and our ossoclallon 
humbly acknowledges Him as our 
Guido”. Further, she remarked "No 
person 'has power In prayer unless 
they practice this divine exorcise 
Our Saviour wont to tho Cross wlillo 
Peter, James and John, being tired 
slept. Oui^ Saviour was loft alone, 
sensing death, when great power 
came to Him. Wo too must have 
something of this same power to 




2 tablespoons shortening 
14 cup molasses ' ..
■ 1 egg : ;■;
1 cup bran _
% cup. milk* ' '
1 cup sifted flpiu*.' *
; 2 Vi teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt.
Blpnd shbrtenlng and molasses 
thoroughly; add-egg and beat well. 
Stir in bran arid. milk. Let soak 
until most of the moisture is taken 
up. Sift, flour with' baking powder 
and salt; add to first mixture stir­
ring only until flour disappears. Pill 
greiased muffin pans 2/3 full and 
bake in moderately * hot oven (400° 
P.) about 30-minutes.
Yield: 8 or 9 2V4-inch muffins.
The lavalier, .jeweled neck orna­
ment, is being revived by New York 
Jewelry, designers/;' 'The original la- 
valier was a coquettish neck bow, 
worn hy Louise de ia Valllet'e, sweet­
heart of . young; Louis XlV a^ the 
17th oeptury’Pdi’l'i^'court, The mod­
ern version Js a; brooch^pendant 
of baguette' arid .retind diamonds set 
in platinum'* and paUadliim, Design­
ed for convertibility, the piece'can 
bo worn as a bi’ooch or attached 
to a neckldco or chain In the lavaller 
fashion.
m
Cookies—ex!ra tasty when 
they're MAGIC baked!
OAT CRUNCHIES
Measure into bowl 3^4 c. rolled oats and sprinkle 
with 4>5 tsps. Magic Baking Powder, ?4 tsp. salt, 
J4 tap. grated nutmeg; mix thoroughly. Combine 3 
well-beaten eggs, 2 laps, grated orange rind, lap. 
vanilla; gradually beat in IH c. fine granulated 
sugar and add 1 tbs. butter or margarine, melted. 
Add egg mixture to dry ingredients and mix 
thoroughly. Drop by small spoonfuls, well apart, 
on greased baking sheets and centre each with a 
piece of nutmeat. Bake in moderate oven, 350°, 
about 15 mins. Remove baked cookies from 
pans immediately they' come from tho 
oven. 'Yield: 5 dozen cookies.
Don’t trust your eyos
UBO CHAIRMAN VISITOR HERE 
J. Elmer Wood, chairman of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company Canadian 
Committee, visited (the Penticton 
store Tuesday. Mr. Wood, who Is 
also president of the Monarch Uie 
Aftsuvanco Company, was making a 
routine 'tour of Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany propeiity.
Optical illusions prove you can’t always trust your eyes. 
When it comes to paint, yonr eyes can fool you badly.
Any paint looks "bod when yon first apjily it. Rut how 
will it look in five years . . . yes, even one year? ,
C-I-L PAINTS have hot only 
beauty you can see, hut quality 
yon can trust. You can depend 
on them for tho high hiding 
qualities, tho enduring resist­
ance to wear and weather whicli 
make your paint dollars go 
, farther.
If ’/iflncrci’ you piiint, it pays to see yoiit f 
C-f-L Paint Dt>al(‘r jinU
Paint & Wallpaper'
723 Main Street
TRUST YOUR C-l-t PAINT DEALER




Why thpHldyon pay mor* for I>IN8 tea? 
Caaterbury's flavor comes from the flavor- 
filled yemg leaves of the world’s finest 
tea gardens. Canterbury’s savings...bo- 
cause we Import r//wA Mmmm. Fine tea 
...less money...TIMB FORCANTERDURYl
Canftrb,ury makt$ a tvondtrful tup of
SAFEWAY
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T(MTEX m
MAKE FADED APPAREL 
& HOME DECORATIONS 
COLOR-NEW 1 Yes, new 
colors for your wardrobe and 
home are en/y minutes away with 
Tintex! And a saving— 
what beautiful results on your 
fabrics—what simplicity! 
Guaranteed by 109 year-old 
Park & Tilford! No wonder 












New Books On 
Library Shelves
A total of 40 novels and books of 
non-fiction have been added to the 
shelves of the Penticton Library for, 
the edification of district readers. 
Their titles are as follows:'
Fiction—Allen, The City in the 
Dawn; Baldwin, The Whole Armor; 
Carter, Dr. Johnson's “Dear Mist­
ress”; Chase, New York 22; Closs, 
And Sombre the Valleys; Coward, 
Star Quality: six stories; Cusak, 
Come in Sjjinner; Eaton, Give Me 
Your Golden Hand; Eberhart, Hunt 
with the Hounds; Grose, Poor Man'.s 
Darling; Haycox, Rope and Lead; 
Karlg, Caroline Hicks; Macinnes, 
Neither Five Nor Three; Peel, A 
Man’s Life; Romney, Enchanted 
Land; Seton, Foxfire; Shute, Round 
the Bend; Veitch, The Kindred 
Earth and Slaughter, Port Ever­
glades.
Non-Fiction — Roberts, Henry 
Gro.ss and His Dowsing Rod; Martin, 
All Honorable Men; Wilson, My Six 
Convicts; Phelan, We Follow the 
Roads; Hasting.s, Famous and In­
famous Cases; Baird, These Harvest 
Years; MacLeod, Return to Life; 
Rolt, ,Horseless Cqrriage; A.A.A., 
Siortsmanlike Driving; Dobbin, The 
Low Fat. Low Cholestrol Diet; Wig- 
nail. Almost Yesterday; Graham, 
Hunter at Heart; Sherriff, Home at 
Seven; Clarke, The Composer in 
Love; Chatervedi, Charles Freer 
Andrews; Baldwin, Flowers for the 
Judge; Mizener, The Far Side of 
Paradise (Bio. of F. Scott Fitz­
gerald); Patch, Thirty Years with 
G.B.S.; Rowse, The England of 









liness and sanitation are 
necessary—as in the bath­
room—you’ll find Perfex 
Triple Action Liquid 
Bleach a grand help. It 
keeps tub, basin, toilet 
bowl, tiles gleaming and 
germ-free. Perfex Triple 
Action Liquid Bleach 
whitens—disinfects— 
deodorizes. (If directions 
are followed, it can be 
safely used with septic 
tank installations.) For a 
spotless bathroom—keep 
Perfex handy always.
’ . ■ ' ■),'! ' '
> 1 . I
‘ ' ' \
did you know 9 • •
In addition to Perfex Liquid Bleach there is Perfex Powdered Bleach. You can- 
use it safely for fabrics formerly considered unbhiaehable--such as nylon, 
wool, silk or rayon. Put it in the dishpan, too, to give a sparkle to glassware 
und china. PERFEX LIQUID BUDACH makes linens and cottons whiter. 
Because its strength never varies—Perfex is always gentle—always safe— 
so clothes last longer.
TOWELS
Uic Perfex Liquid Bleach lo 
keep bath or hand (oweli iparkllns 
frcih and clean. PERFEX—the 
gentle bleach—makes v(lhitc and 
eolorlait towels truly bright. 
PERFEX is easy lo use-lust add 
il lo the wash-water.
LINGERIE
Perfex Powdered Bleach was 
developed lo keep your nylon 
or rayon lingerie immaculate and 
looking like new. Il softens water 
—makes more suds—saves soap. 
Look for the handy bluo-ilriped 
package at your grocer's.
WOOLLENS
When you wash baby's woollies 
or your own fine iwealcri, add 
Perfex Powdered Bleach lo Ihe 
water. It keeps them loff and fresh 
and is absolutely safe for all 
white or colorfail woollens.
. ....  1^"’* e o •
Fllll Mil IIIHEEPimG
Yotdll find hundreds of uses around the house for Perfex Liquid Bleach 
and Perfex Pondered Bleoeh—Buy Both!
O'O TWArcWlNK
r-
131iver Memorial Council Plans 
Active Year; Don Wood, President
HiGlt School flews . . .
The Big Eye
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
CO-ED DANCE:
The ballots are counted and wc 
find that the candidates for this
ing! They stand around talking, or 
go for walks. Don't you think that 
games of some sort should be sup-
year’s Campus Queen Hop are Piied for the girls? They like some-
Janet Rice of Grade ten, Dorothy 
Hall of Grade eleven, and Marie 
Kluck of Grade twelve. These three 
girls are extremely capable of re­
presenting our school. They stand 
for personality, scholastic ability, 
and allround good looks—everything 
we could want in our representa­
tives of Pen.-High. A King was not 
forgotten, and Gerald Morrison, 
Stuart Berdine and Ted Foley-Ben- 
nett, of grades ten, eleven and 
twelve respectively, arc the elects. 
The final voting will be close. It 
is hard to say who will be the 1951 
Campus King and Queen.
The Campus Queen Hop is the pet 
baby of the Girls’ Hi-Y. The plans 
and preparations are in the making, 
and tickets will be on sale some 
time in the very near future. Where 
there is laughter, lights and music, 
on the evening of May the eleventh, 
look for one of the season’s biggest 
and best dances—the Campus Queen 
Hop. - It’s co-cd, girls, so here’s your 
chance to date. the hand-somest 
males in P.H.S.
TRACK: '
It’s “Beat Kelowna!” year, as over 
one hundred students turn out for 
track practices every Tuesday and 
Thursday. High-jumping, broad­
jumping, ball-throws, relays and all 
kinds of races are just a few of the 
many entries we are competing in 
this year. A talent scout couldn’t 
have looked any happier than Miss 
Grunland when she discovered a 
“hurdler" among the girls of grade 
ten. Marie Pelllcano of 10-A takes 
the cake. Miss G. said, and we 
quote, “Her form is perfect". Hm- 
mmm. Docs she mean Marie’s 
hurdling??
GAMES FOK THE GULLS:
Summer'is well on its way as the 
weather is doing its best to prove. 
At noon hour the junior students 
aye playing marl^les, hand-ball, and 
skipping ropo. The senior boys arc 
playing football and soft-ball. But 
what do the senior girls do? Noth-
thing to do at noon-hour too. 'There 
doesn’t seem to be enough room for 
both the girls’ baseball diamond and 
for the boys’ football team. Well 
let’s make room I Or would the girls 
prefer a ping-pong table? Come on 
girls, what is your opinion? The 
time for discussing “foreign affairs" 
is when you are old and grey. Now 
is the 'time to have fun I 
PENTOKEN WEEK:
This week has been “Pentokon 
Week”, sponsored by the Annual 
Board. The students have been 
most co-operative in buying booster 
tickets, and the display of the tickets 
has been very heartening for the 
Annual Board members. Many stud­
ents believed that the Annual Board 
was fighting a losing battle, but the 
sky is brighening, and who knows? 
Maybe they will put out a terrific 
new annual. We all hope so, and you 
have our support, Annual Board
EXAMS:
The grade tens are feeling rather 
sorry for themselves, as Mr. Cairns 
has just told them of a • terminal 
exam in Science they are supposed 
to write. That isn’t all either. Latin 
and French have to be passed by a 
terminal exam this year, too. Cheer 
up grade tens. All too soon you 
will be in grade twelve, and then you 
will have exams that will really 
worry you.
BEV. and JO.
OLIVER—The annual meeting ofHf 
the Oliver Memorial Council was 
held In the Elks Hall on April 11, 
with an attendance of about 25 
lirterested residents of the district 
present.
President Ken Raincock reported 
on the operations of the council 
during the post year. The pool had 
been operated successfully during 
its second season and had been very 
well patronized by the young people 
of the district. Swimming Instruc­
tion had been given a large number 
of pupils, the result of the tests 
given at the end of the season 
weie very gratifying. Miss Dorothy 
Pox had done a • good job as pool 
supervisor, the president declared.
The Oliver Memorial Council had 
been asked to act as administrator 
of the funds provided by the Recrea­
tional branch of the Provincial De- 
jiartment of Education and had 
done so. Funds had been provided 
for instruction of Juniors In swim­
ming, life saving, ba.seball. basket­
ball, and skiing. It is expected that 
the council will again act In this 
capacity during 1951.
A start was made on tne bath- 
hou.se and plans are underway to 
complete the bond drive to provide 
funds to finish the bath-house fori 
this season. Teams were chosen j 
from the elected executive and this j 
will be undertaken within a few 
days.
Elected as president for the pres­
ent year was Don Wood. Ewart 
Bowering was named vice-president 
and Bob Shannon continues as sec- 
retary-ti-easurer. The following com­
plete the directors of the council:
J. Longmore, C. E. Ritchie, B. 
Francis, W .Reburn, K. Raincock. 
Mrs. H. Carter and R. Conrad.
It was noted with approval that 
the Oliver Jayceettes, who have as­
sisted the council in many ways in 
the pa.st. have decided to go ahead 
with their own project this year, 
the construction of a wading pool 
for the younger children just north 
of the swimming pool.
TllHE IS NOT YET 
KELOWNA — No clock will be 
erected on the top of the City Hall— 
at least not this yeaf.
Price and details of the clock were 
tabled at a recent city council meet­
ing after Alderman W. T. L. Road­
house stated estimates of his de­
partment had been cut to such a 
degree It would be impossible t9 
make provision for the timepiece. 
Finance chairman J,' J. Ladd fac­
etiously suggested that po.sslbly some 




If iherc arc no special washing instruc* i 
tions with a part nylon j^armont, handlaji 
it as if it were made entirely of pylon.
scotts scrap book By R. J. scon
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Free Camp For Winners 
Of Membership Drive
Free camping at Wilson’s Land­
ing on Okanagan Lake will be of­
fered to the Penticton boy or girl 
selling the most memberships in the 
Okanagan Anglican Camp Society’s 
forthcoming drive for members.
Sponsored locally by the Rev. W. 
S. Beames and C. S. Burtch, the 
drive will continue from April 30 to 
May 31.
The campaign will be conducted 
throughout the valley with similar 
prizes offered in other centres.
This summer, the camp will be 
open for eight weeks, with stays 



























9. Queen of 
the gods 
,(myth.>
5. 11. Plays 
v>. .13. Stripe* ■
‘ 115. Turf 
18. Feat
f 2V Chop finely
Mrs. Hoagy Carmichael 
Com))arcs Blue Bonnet 
--Finds lt*s Best Buy
While the Canadian Senate has 
the theoretical power of vote, in 
practice its functions are largely 
those of criticism and scrupuious 
study of legislation passed by the 
Commons.
City Firm Wins 
Wide Recognition
The Penticton firm of B.C. Park 
or Industrial, Ltd., has won conti­
nent-wide attention for its sales of 
Ferguson tractors and other im­
plements.
The most recent news letter issued 
by the Ferguson Company lists the 
local sales outlet as in second place 
amid the so-called “Top Ten", the 
leading dealers In the various dis­
tributorships.
The Parker showing was exceeded 
only by Campbell's Farm Supply in 
Fowicrvllle, Mich, It is the only 
Canadian firm in this top group.
The ixisltlon of the dealers is 
figured on the basis of the popula­
tion in the area served, in relation 
to actual sales.






Numerical strcnglli ot tlie priuoi- 
pal racial stoclcs in Canada nt the 
time of tho 1941 censiLS was, in 
order, French, English, Scottish, 
Irish, Gorman, Ukrnnlan, Scandin­
avian, Netherlands, Jewish and Pol­
ish.
. K 9 6 4
: « A K 8 6 3
» W. E.
: A Q S Z 4k 10 9,
: V 10 7 ,6 S 2 V 9 8 4
:9AJ'7 985ZS Z 4 Q J 10 9 7
: s.: 4 K 8 8 4
s 9 K Q J 3
: 9 Q 10 3
: 5 4
5 The first West , player 
s passed in this hand from j 
" match play, and tho North- i 
: South bidding, was One .
: Club — One Heart; Two i
a Clubs—Two No Trumps: i 
a Three No Trumps. West led 
; 2 to East’s 4* 9 and South s
s $K. Dumm.y was entered 
with V A and 9 4 was led,
a 4b 2, dummy winning. ♦ K | 
: followed, but West held off :
5 now A A was caBhed, to 
p strip West of a,possible card I of exit, and n third Diamond 
S put West on play to return 
a a Spado or a Heni^S In Room 2 West opened 
S One Heart, North . doubled 
! and South played in Three 
S No Trumps also, west led1 v1».‘'and‘"SouUi fnllcd to I make thin difficult eontract. S So his side lost 5 match 
a points on the deal.
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,THE OLD HOME TOWN i U. S. ftuuf OOm By'STANLEY
BOZO- Practice session FOXO REARDON
ITpw'h n hint from Mrs, Ilongy 
(Jariniolinol, Coiniiare niaii'i Biinni/i' 
Margarine tvith any upload at any 
price. 1:11(0 iho compOHor'fl wifo, you'll 
lovo Blui'J Hdnnijc'h fresh, Hwcot flavor! 
llich nutrition! llciil oconoiviyl Bluio 
JloNNKT Is Oanada’H lino quality all* 
vegetal lie niiirgarliio.
Hiaii'i IhiNNK'i’ eoinoH in the riiinuuH 
yKfjjOW (JiiiK bag—colors in 2 ininiites 
flat... Alitii in the eeoiioinliuilregular 
package, willi color wafer.
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[Bridge-Grafting Means Of Repairinig 
Tree Trunks DamagedBy Frost




Might as well enjoy rich, FRESH Edwards! YOU 
\ PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE TIN.. • because 
.Edwards’ DIRECT-TO-SAFEWAY coffee service 
cuts costs. No round-about handling. No long 
storage. Straight-line from roaster to Safeway to 
you...richer, FRESHER coffee in the vacuum tin 
... FOR NOT A PENNY MORE! *
^ For not et penny mote than for othet
tvell-knoivn qnetlity coffees ^Id in petpei" bags.
A COMPANY COMMANDER of tho Prinooss Pats in Koroa 
points out tho uoxt objootivo and briefs Ids officers.and NCO'w 
on the plan ()f attack. Tliey had jnst eonsfiliduted the hill on 
which they arc standing' and have a clear view of tho enetn.v 










TEN YEARS AGO — 1941 
Wendy Stocks, daughter of Mr. 
aI M. B. Stocks of the bench, was 
elected May Queen. The princesses 
chosen to attend her were Helen 
Robertson, Marian Miller, Margaret 
Colquhoun and Esther.Leir. Each 
member of the royal party was 11 
years old , . . The Penticton War 
Services Association collected $2665.
. . . R. Riddell was paid $20 by 
council for damage to his trees . . . 
W. V. Knox of Penticton was in the 
.Good Samaritan Hospital, Los 
Angeles, suffering from a broken 
leg . . . Council announced that 
a complete re-assessment of land 
and improvements would be under­
taken by R. B. Reynolds . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Martin entertained 
the members of the ex-High School 
Glee Club . . . James English, super 
intendent of the local airport, ad­
dressed Rotarians on air travel. Mr. 
English also announced that the 
final grading of the airfield was 
expected in the near future . . 
Penticton Board ol Trade received a 
wire from the Trail gi'oup saying 
that 40 members from the south­
eastern board would visit Penticton 
. . Garbage dumping in the muni­
cipality was declared “disgraceful” 
by Councillor ian Sutherland . . . 
Plans for the new hospital wing 
were changed and it was expected 
that the cost would be increased 
to $31,000 . . . A full' page was 
(devoted to the opening of the, fish­
ing season . . - Penticton Rotary 
Club was planning a carnival for 
May 1 ... A “Buy B.C. Products” 
campaign was in full swing.
0
IN
VERNON—Fruit trees which sur-^!-- 
vived the severe cold of 1950’s winter, 
but display injured trunks of only 
moderate severity may be restored 
to greater vigor through bridge- 
grafting, stato.s the Di.strict Agri­
culturist.
While many trees aro beyond re­
pair, there are .some blocks of trees 
with trunks exhibiting only small 
patches of loo.se bark on one side. 
Such portions of injured wood may 
be bridged over with lengths of 
scion wood applied across the wound 
between the edges of healthy bark 
tissue.
WELL MATURED WOOD
Scion wood” is well matured 
terminal or sucker wood of last 
season’s growth, the district hor­
ticulturist continues in his nows 
release. This' terminal wood is 
usually advisable, but it may not 
have sufficient lengths for some 
grafts. Well matured sucker growth 
is satisfactory, and this wood should 
be examined for winter injury oc­
curring in 1951.
This should be cut from the 
same kind of tree as the one to 
be grafted, and chosen from a wood 
from a hardier tyj^e of tree such 
as Hibernal apple, is given as an 
example.
If the scion wood was not gath­
ered last fall it should be gathered 
now. Tie the cuttings in bundles 
and store in moist (not weti saw­
dust or sand in a cool root cellar, 
or bury, in moist soil on north side 
of a building.
Bridge-grafting may be un­
dertaken when the tree bark 
can be iifted or slips readily. 
Usually the early part of May 
is the most suitable time, but 
work done later on may be rea­
sonably successful.
The wood Is scraped clean to the
wounds into healthy bark ti.s.sue in 
the manner described.
A demonstration of grafting 
methods and any further particu­
lars can be - obtained by contact­
ing the locar horticultural office.
Beware of “common” colds if you 
develop fever’, body-ache.s or weak­
ness. Such symptoms Indicate the 
cold has passed the ‘‘common” stage. 








ticton. The remainder of the journ 
ey to the Okanagan centre was to 
be made on horseback ... It was 
announced that a new company to 
be known as the Penticton Saw­
mills was to take over the operation 
of the Leir mills.
FORTY YEARS AGO
Constable Carpenter, late of the _ ____
London Metropolitan Police, made I gjjges of the healthy tissue. Scion 
Penticton s first arrest for a traffic | ^ood or grafts are cut fully an inch 
offence. The culprit was fined $51 longer than the distance to be 
. . . Stainer’s “Crucifixion” was tolgp^oned across the injured wood, 
be presented at the Methodist j The ends of the- scion wood are 
Church here. Solos were sung by | each tapered with one sloping 
Mrs, Pelton, Mrs. W. A. McKenzie, about an inch long. Single 
J. Harvey of Kelowna, and L. Farr. I qj about an inch in length 
Mrs. J. R. Mitchell .conducted. The ai.e made in the healthy trunk 
singers were accompanied toy C. H. ^ark, and the bark is raised slight- 
Tupper ... Etiward Cannell wasLy from the woody trunk. The scion 
appointed municipal clerk in a | wood tapered ends are inserted un­
temporary capacity while P. E. ^er the bark at, the cut and a 
Tily took five months vacation . . . small nail holds the scion end se- 
John Griffin, famous American j gm-ely. Cigar box nails are ideal, 
thespian, was to appear in Pen-1 Grafting wax is then applied over 
ticton starring in “Othello” and I nails and cuts. Usually the 
Goethe’s “Faust” ... A meeting I parallel scions are placed one to 







partment . . . The Women’s Insti 
tute bazaar realized $70 from the 
sales of provisions and home baked 
cakes and breads Flowers were auc­
tioned off by Captain I. M. Stevens. 
. . . The Rev. J. A. Cleland enter­
tained 12 boys at his home. The 
boys played baseball before and 
after tea ... A fire in a partly 
cleared lot on Main street threat­
ened several homes in the' vicinity 
including the home of Councillor 
Kinney . . . J. C. Dufresne carried 
out a hydrographic survey of the 
Penticton district.
/fo
You EXPECT the men and women in 
your local bank to be skilled, courteous, 
intercRted in their work and in you.
They are. Because they find satisfaction 
in meeting tho standard of banldng you 
require, rendering the variety of services 
you expect in a chartered bank.
And there is always the drive of 
competition. Manager, accountant, teller, 
junior — they all know that if you are 
not satisfied at your present bank you 
' will go to another.
; You can count on alert and friendly 
'. service from the men and women 
who look after your banking needs.
One of a series
by your bank
f ‘ '
TWENTY YEARS AGO—- 1931 
The Water Board granted' the 
municipality the right to increase 
the water rate to $14 an acre ... 
Rumors that a $100,000 hotel would 
be built here were prevalent . . . 
Officials of the Penticton local of 
the BCPGA expressed the opinion 
that if the Penticton group were 
to cut itself adrift from the parent 
body the association would break 
up , . . Turnbull’s Apiaries shipped 
a full carload of honey. This was 
the first full car to be shipped in 
the province. The car contained 
25,122 pounds . . . Dr. C. G. Paine 
reported that a, boy, who had ac­
cidentally shot himself with a .22 
rifle, was progre.ss:ng satisfactorily 
. Council announced that it was 
certain that there would be no 
Increase, in taxation and that a 
decrease was possible ... The OPR 
announced that the weekday lake- 
boat service would be discontinued 
. At a meeting of the Pentlbton 
ratepayers a vote of no-confidence 
in the police board was passed. In 
addition council was reprimanded 
, . . (]k)vernment Engineer E. Davis 
Inspected 'the new intake dam here 
He declared that the structure was 
“satisfactory” , . . R. N. Atkinson 
lost tho roof of a 40-foot shed ns 
the result of n “twister" . , . Herbor 
McGregor returned homo after at­
tending University . . . Some cloth­
ing con.slgned to J, Jurnya of 
Summerland was stolen from 
rntlrond car.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1021
Ohocolalo bars wore advertised at 
seven for 26 cents . . . Jas. Wilton 
Ewing offered the council $200 for 
two lots. The ofier was accepted. . 
Harold' Lloyd was appearing In 
“High and Dlz'zy” at tho Empress 
Theatre. . . Mrs. R. D. White left 
for a week’s 'Visit to tho const whore 
she planned to attend 'the convon 
tlon of tho lODE In Victoria 
Members of tho congregation of the 
Anglican Church hero planned to 
give the Rev. J. A. Olelnnd nn 
llhimlnatod address and a sum of 
money ns a token of appreciation 
and affection on the occasion of 
his retirement . . , Mes,srs. Swan 
and Augustine wore making plans 
for tho Pontloton Fruit Storage 
wnrohoiiso on tho Inlceshoro , , , 
Q, A. 13. MacDonald, O. L. Docker 
and E, A, Kay purchased a large 
quantity of crude oil with tho 
Intention of burning tho oil as n 
frost damage preventative . . .R. J, 
McDougall iU’CMcntcd a fountain pen 
to Bert Fenton at a dance given 
In honor of Mr. Fenton’s traasfer 
to Lake Ixmise after eight years 
sorvlco nt the Incola Hotel. About 
00 persons attended tho dance , . . 
Tho two-man ROMP detachment 
was schednU'd to leave Vancouver 
for Grand Porlcs en route to Pen­
ally across the wound.
Many injured trees have sent out 
sti'ong sucker growth from the 
crown or lower portions of the 
trunk. These may be grafted over
VICKERS' LONDON DRY GIN
Is distilled in Canada and distributed bj
OOLO MEDAL - PARIS 1878
Otltinttfcucopdifta bo Opi.iMiat Rcc>p« •f tkt Old EtiablSiKod Pimtof 
Joseph & John Vickers c/Co.Ij?The Distillery. Fulham.-LONDON
Calvert . DISTILLERS. (CANADA) LIMITED
(This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board pc 
by £he Government of British Columbia.
I
! Market Prospects 
'or Eastern Apples 
Reported To Be Good
KEN’TYILLE, N.S.'— The British 1 
apple market is prosperous — al­
though no more Canadian apples 
can hope to reach it this yqar. Ap­
ples are being loaded from Aus­
tralia, aAd meanwhile, British dis­
tributors are handling apples from 
Italy, Denmark, Switzerland and 
other European countries.
One big Importing fii'm recently 
expressed the opinion that, supplies 
for the United Kingdom in March 
and April, would fall vei’y, short of 
requirements and that; prices would 
run. at very high levels during that 
period.
Also expressed is the oplnlop for 
perhaps. hope would ’ be si, • 'better 
word) that “it ,:ls highly probable 
that this will be the last season 
In which the Ministry oi Pood will 
purchase.”
Meanwhile, marketing prospects 
for tho local crop remain good. R. 
K. Bowlby, board sales manager, 
said last week, there were approxi­
mately 123,000 bushels of all grades 
in cold storage in the valley, and 
that they were reported to be in 
excellent condition. Tho quantity 
is about the same os at this time 
la.st year, but the varieties in stor­
age are much better.
Mr. Bowlby says that sales con­
tinue steady in Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, with a small vol­
ume being marketed In Ontario,
Unusual Blessed Event 
Goat Has Quadruplets
What Is said to bo tho mo.st 
unusual occurrence Is the birth ot 
quadruplet kids to a four-year-old 
milch goat, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
W, K. Dohson, of Coldstream, Tho 
little family came into the world 
last wcok. All are strong and hefty, 
wore standing up and bleating 
loudly a few hours after birth, and 
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OgilvJc Flour is triple
• /este'ei before you buy Jt~for
• tp/jev/tbefore milling
• ... forfmer, uniform flour 
, quality during the milling
• . ..andfoi'quality
used for snowy whitene.ss .. . Try That's because Ogllvlo’.s modern * after it i.s milled from 
its super-Rnc texture by rubbing it milling process extracts the full .
between thumb and forefinger. strength of choice wheat- ; ,trough silk.
scicntirically controls the baking • 
quality of every batch. Fvery hag is * * 
the same — a uniformly finer,
Test Ogilvic Flour yourself.,. com- better bread, rolls, cakes, pastrie.S' 
pare it with any flpur you’ve ever with consistently successful results.
Then give it the supreme test 
use it in your baking!
You'll find Ogilvie Flour makes strpngcr flour every tlmcl
Listen to your Women’s Editor,
See your local nowspaper for time and stailon.
NO MORE moth worrlwi when you 
u«e Ilerlnii, Odorless, stainless, 
ffiiaruiitcKd for FIVE YEARS.
REID-COATES LTD.
251 Main St, Fentloton, H.O.
THE PENTICTON HERALD; THURSDAY, APRIL 19.1951 Page Fiva'
■•T—.V-i- -TT---
when banking at..
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Si:(t SENEGAL RAU, .India’s (lolc^<it(r to till* lliiit('d Xatious, 
is 'ii’cotc'd l)y Exlvnviil Affairs Minister Ij(‘..ster It. Pearson at. 
Iiinelieon in Ottawa of the I’rofessioival Institute of the Pnhlio 
Servie(‘ of Canada. Sir P>ene«ial ^and Mr. Ihoirson hotli seryec 
last year on a I IN eease-fire eoniniittve on tin* Korean (inestion
• A SIGN OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP
N-33a
Vernon Ratepayers' Association 
Suiters From Lack Oi Interest
MemLefi
By O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
The budget speech was received 
with a sigh of relief by the members, 
who were present in full force on 
Tuesday night last. The public in­
terest appeared to be greater this 
year than last, with the result that 
the galleries were packed to capacity 
i with expectant 
I and anxious tax-
I; payees. The gen- J eral comment as |_ the worst was 
p known was that 
I we are getting 
I off lighter than 
was expected, 
and far lighter 
a s individuals 
than the tax­
payer in the Un- 
O. L. JONES ited Kingdom. 
The mam controversial subject 
seems to be the general sales tax 
boost from 8 percent to 10 percent.
\\\ CO
VERNON—“Well, is it the wish of 
the meeting that the Ratepayers’ 
Association fold up?” Those were 
the words of Ratepayers' Association 
president, ■ E. E. Price, after he had 
stated he would like to see a new 
president elected at. the annual 
meeting last week but could not get 
a single person to accept the nom-
0 9^0
ination.
Mr. Price queried whether the lack 
of .attendance at the meeting indi­
cated that people have lost all in­
terest in their city.
A suggestion that the association 
should be able to get 500 citizens to 
the meeting caused the president to 
comment, “Even 200 would be fine.”
A total of 25 citizens attended the 
meeting.
After reaching the depths of de­
spair concerning the gi'oup’s future, 
Mr. Price and G. P. Bagnall rallied 
the meeting. “I would be exceed­
ingly sorry to see the organization 
disintegrate,” said Mr. Bagnall.
Finally, Mr. Price was prevailed 
upon to continue and was unani­
mously voted back into office. '
Other officers are G. P. Bagnall, 
vice-president: H. fludson, secre­
tary-treasurer; C. E. Hopkins, Miss 
G. Miller, H.- W. Knight, 'C. Gilbert 
and A. Hawkiils, executive.
Mr. Price reported some of the as­
sociation’s activities during the past 
year. ■
Secretary H. Hudson, returned un­
animously to office, stated that the 
association had sufficient money on 
hand to meet all obligations.
Mr. Price told the meeting of an 
attej^pt to have W. A. C. Bennett, 
MLaT speak to a general public 
meeting in Vernon. As yet there 




Orchid grower Peter Black has 
just returned to Britain after a two 
month visit to Canada and the 
U.S., bringing with him orders for 
$25,000 worth of plants which will 
be flown across. He plans to set up 





In iltcfic linu'S, It is the duty of every " j 
0.uv,idi;in lo ( (insider first the national ii'! 
safety of our country! It is the duty of every 
youn^; man to do Ids part to sircnj:>ihcn our 
armed Ion cs lo meet aj^j^ression • when­
ever and wlien ver it may sirike!
The Hoyal C/anadian Air rorcc is cxpandiiif;
c /^ond men arc needed NOW in'all 
hiaiiihes, I'arlic iilarly is there need for men lo train as 
skilled aii'crari lechnieians lo nwintain the Hying eflieiency 
of Canada’s military aircraft. AERO.ENGINE TECHNICIAN
VOUR
nOYAI rAIIAniAN AIH roRcc 
IIAr, IMMCDIATl- 
orr/tif/cs ran men
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OR RETTER
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nr A CANADIAN CITIZEN 
OR OTHER nRITISM SUIIJECT.
SfF Tl/E CAREER COUNSEllOR AT VOUR NEAREST RX.A.F, 




Phone; Pacific 0730 or Tatlow 282a
Pktm tmil me, ivlthout ohU^/ilirm, full junlkiiliint nf^urel- 
hi^ eiilhtmeiU m/uiremeiUs und njH uln^s uaw uiulhiltle Ju 




EDUCATION (hy grade and province).............
,..,AG11........
This particular tax, commonly called 
a hidden tax, has been under attack 
by the members for some years, and 
in view of the proposed powers that 
will be given the provinces to add 
still another 3 percent hidden tax 
for their own revenues, I can fore­
see that the main discussions on the 
budget will centre around this par­
ticular Increase.
For several sessions now, the CCF 
has siX)n.sored a bill whereby union 
and professional membership dues 
would be deducted from income tax, 
on the basis that dues paid by lawy­
ers and doctors are already exempi, 
urging that the same privilege be 
granted to Tvorkers whose union due.s 
form a substantial portion of their 
income. AH the agitation that has 
been carried on for these years at last 
bore fruit, because Mr. Abbott an­
nounced in his speech that union 
and professional members'nio dues 
can now be deducted from taxabfe 
incomes.
Mr. MacDonnell, chief financial 
critic for the Conservative Opposi­
tion, charged that the government’s 
new budget did not provide neces­
sary steps to control Canada’s ris­
ing cost of living. This, he said, 
constituted neglect and default on 
the part of the government. He 
pointed out that in spite of all the 
glowing figures presented, they fail­
ed to alter the fact that there are 
tens of thousands of people to whom 
they mean nothing because of the 
high cost of living. Mr. MacDonnell 
urged the government to establish 
a combination of measures, includ­
ing certain price controls, govern­
ment economy, higher taxes and 
other measures fitted into a flexible 
policy. Only in this way, he claim 
e(f„ coidd the government fulfill its 
obligation to the people of. this 
Dominion.
The cost of living index took 
sharp jump, which was announced 
early this month. It not only caused 
consternation among all parties in 
the House but throughout the 
country as well, as evidenced by the 
new batch of . protests arriving by 
every mah. So serious has the sit­
uation become that the government 
allowed the official opposition party 
to diisouss the matter on going to 
supply. Mr. Drew, being the first 
speaker! severely criticized the gov 
ernment for its lack of effective 
policy to curb the I'ising cost of liv­
ing. Mr. Drew repeated suggestions 
that he made on Februray 27th that 
would, from his point of view, ef­
fectively control Inflation. I quote 
the statement:
“There are a number of ' things 
that we have urged the government 
to do:
"First, substaptially reduce all 
non-defence expenditures by the 
government,
“Second, encourage the produc 
tion of every lino of civilian require 
monks so that increased production 
of these things may ease the strain 
and pressures which cause inflation 
“.Third, encourage lmmlgi*atlon 
which will bring to our country vlg 
oroiLS people with the skill and 
character which will make them 
useful members of tho Canadian 
community.
"Fourth, remove all rc.strlctions 
which will discourage the building of 
now houses urgently needed for tho 
steady increase of population by 
our own normal growth and by im­
migration,
“Fifth, lake effective stop.s to 
make sure wc get full value for every 
dollar spent on defence,
“Sixth, restrain inflation through 
the control of currency by tho Bank 
of Onniuia, and by other monetary 
controls availablo to tho bank under 
the act which gives it Its powers.
“Seventh, Introduce omergoncy 
controls Immodlatoly to the extent 
that they aro required to deal ■ ef­
fectively with tho cost of living and 
Inflation."
Following Mr. Drew, Mr. Ooltlwoll 
outlined his party’s position regard­
ing price control, drawing to our at­
tention that this particular group 
hns been persistently and continu­
ously pressing for the maintenance 
of price controls until tho economy 
of tho country reaches a stable 
basis, Ho also pointed out an angle 
that Is now ns far ns dlscussldn on 
thl.s toplo is concerned, and I will 
quote what Mr. Coldwoll had to 
say:
"I believe that If Joseph Stalin 
has a soorot weapon, that weapon Is 
not a fifth column: that secret 
weapon Is Inflation. It was Inflation 
that Lenin used following tne rcvol 
utlon in 1017 to destroy tho basis of 
the Russian economy of that dtiy, 
and to bring about tho permanent 
Imposition of tho bolshevik dictator 
ship which took jKiwnr at that tlmo 
and retained it suljsequently. Tt 
was Inflation that was used In Oer- 
many to destroy tho German eenn 
omy. It was Inflation that was used
in every country in Europe to un­
dermine and to destroy ba.-!is oi 
tlie economies and th.:; governmenta 
of several countries. And while .soivio 
of those governments and some oi 
those “ economies shou.d liave been 
removed and slioul 1 liavo becsn 
changed by other 'noans, I am 
pointing out that one weapon whic'a 
has been used since 11)17 by vlio Iwl- 
•sheviks in their world-wide cam­
paign has been the weapon of in­
flation.
“Consequently I say that if Stalin 
has a secret weapon today, it ts 
inflation. And, I would add this 
for the information of the house, 
that some of us get rose ution-s from 
various labour organizations acro.ss 
the country. I think it ts very 
significant that we ha"o recontiy 
received re.solutious from loenl un­
ions that we know are undin* com­
munist control, and ■ lliose resolu­
tions oppose price controi.s. All of 
a sudden, in opposition lo the major 
labour organizations of ihis country 
that are asking for price conlrols. 
one finds here and there a local un 
ion that is either known to no a.s- 
sociated with a major unio.i under 
communlsc control or is imcler com­
munist control itself, opposing price 
controls. That, I suggest,, lias some 
significance in this context.
“So I say that inflation i.s one 
of the secret .weapons that may be 
used to undermine our economy and 
our institutions and, indeed, to cir­
cumvent or even to destroy the ef­
fectiveness of our defence effort. 
Because, after all, every time there 
Ls inflation, the dollar the Minister 
Finance (Mr. Abbott) takes out 
of the pocket of a Canadian citizen 
for expenditures in defence will buy 
less in the way of preparedne.s.s; it 
will buy fewer tanks, fewer guns, 
less ammunition and fewer soldiers’ 
uniforms.
“Consequently I say that this is a 
very effective .secret weapon. And 
the tragedy is that the people who 
should be standing against inflation 
have in some instances, as the lead- 
of the opp^ition (Mr. Drew) in­
dicated this ' afternoon, promoted 
this inflation because of their own 
selfish interests.”
There is no doubt in my mind but 
that the budget will have some 
slight effect on the rising cost of 
living, but I am also satisfied that 
if we ai% to avoid inflation the gov­
ernment must take concrete , action 
through price controls, subsidies and 
other means to prevent a disaster 
that could equal, as far as the in­
dividual is concerned, an all out war.
When rheumatic pain 
gets you down, here’s the
quick way to get relief. ^ "
Rub in soothing Minard’s 
Liniment. Is it good ? Just 












Sugar Beets grown in Southern 
Ontario in 1950 brought a cash re­
turn of more than three million dol­
lars to the farmer-growers.
Be Wise! Get
. _ , . .D E „l U X E
WHISKY
This advertisement is not pulilislicd 
or displayed by tho Liquor Ccjiitrol 
Board or by the Goveanineht of 
British Coluinbiii.
SO RICH-40 SOOTH-^MEllflW
The minute you teste the new Malkin's coffee you'll know 
why it has become so popular overnisht. Here Is coffee at 
its (rasrant refreshing best. Order the new Mdkin's from 








Baptono today ... movo in right away! 
Covert in ono coat without priming! 
Brush or roll on as it comos in tho can! 
An oil paint that's washable!
Ono galloii, only $5.40, does tho 
avorago room!
AVOID USE
UA-10-SI iA ,, ',, . >, M.
Chock bolow for your noarost Bapco Paint Doalor
Penticton*s Handy Uptown Hardware .
Phone215 "P fl TTT bQJL -M—i
. . I
I * ,4 ' ' , ' 1 1 ■ 4,
' , ■ i I ' , .1 . ' * * ‘ '
C+D
625^69


































SOME 60,000 TROOPS 
Fort Lewis, Wa.sli., for, 
was led by ilrig. -1. M.
of Ciinada's S])ec!ial Force tovdc pari in a e.ereiaoiiial parade at 
Ijt.-tleii. (L (,}. Hiiuoiids, (,'bief of tlie (leiieral Staff. 'I'lie parade 
l{ockinj>liaiii, ('oimuamh'r vd' the ‘J.'itli Canadian Infantry IJrigude.
Study Oi Local 
Improvements 
PlanHeldUp
The Board of Trade is cxperlen- 
cing a little trouble in its investiga­
tion into the local improvements 
plan,
At the meeting held in the Cana­
dian 'Legion hall last Thursday 
night, H. G. Wilson reported on his 
efforts to learn from other centres 
what form the plan has assumed.
. . . and at the moment, he’s 
stymied.
Mr. Wilson stated that he had 
written letters to civic officials of 
.six cities and “ali of them romained 
incredibly silent except Merritt . . . 
and Merritt carried out its jilaii 
with volunteer labor”.
The committee chairman and 
vice-president of tlie Board of 
Ti'ade is arranging a meeting witii 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew and Alti- 
erman.J, G. Harris to (.liscu.s.s tlie 
problem.
Efforts to gain information on 
group insurance arc still under way. 
Letters have been written to six 
cities and to insurance companies 
and Mr. Wilson will report at a later 
date after their replies have been 
received.
& BeUi>
O! winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
Jf find
A grain or two oi truth among the chafi.
—W. S. Gilbert.
by the makers of JOHNSON’S WAX
Only
Try Pride and see
P.S. Contains no sticky oil. 
Embodies the same scientific 
discovery as Johnson’s Car-Plate.







Toi' llic finc.sl interior fini.shc.s, follow 
flic Iciitl of experienced decoratorii — use 
1)-I1 liggshcll Finish.
It’s the washuhlc, durable, scmi-glo.ss finish 
you can use in every room — on walks, wood­
work and furniture. Ten beautiful shiides to 
choo.se from, und black utUl white.
Write to Box M, Stuiion B, Montrcul, for 
your free copy of the new B-H Booklet, 




U-li Paints, Vnrnishcs and Eiuuiicls 
cover mure area , . . lust longer . . . 
save you money!
Tor l/io Doit Paintt, Varnl$lio$ and EnamoU 
BUY WHERE YOU SEE THE SIGN;
s , , llial's where you'll find friendly service 
and helpful advice.
Bl^ANDRAM-HEN&EftSON
< 1 ...... '... .1 ..... '■ I , ( , ^ ' 4"' '
J rf) Htn. ^takers Since /Sff?
Did I ever tell you about my first 
visit to Penticton? I often laugh 
about it now but - it wasn’t a bit 
funny at the time.
It’s some years ago now and, 
beihg a dyed-in-the-wool Eastern 
egg, I had never been further west 
than Toronto. One day I read a 
government pamphlet about the 
Okanagan. It seemed marvellous. 
Beautiful lakes, magnificent scenery 
orchards, hunting, fishing, bathing 
and a mysterious lake monster 
thrown in for good measure.
I didn’t know much about British 
Columbia. Nobody does down East.
We had all heard of Vancouver, of 
course. The murders and, robberies 
there were quite ffimiliar through 
the press and radio but the rest of 
the province was unknown country 
to us.
When I told my friends that I 
was con.sj dering a trip to a place 
called Penticton evei'ybody said, 
Where on earth is that?” Wlicii 
I said it was in British Columbia, 
eyebrows went up. there were whist­
les of surprise and heads were 
shaken.
The consensus of opinion was that 
the prairies were pretty tough and 
wild and woolly but that BriUsii 
Columbia (we never used the ab 
breviation B.C. we were not fami 
liar enough with the place for that) 
was in a class by itself for tough­
ness and wa.s no place for a city- 
bred Easterner.
Everybody was much amused at 
the bare idea of my going to a place 
where two-gunned hombres roamed 
the streets. It made me mad. I’m 
not such a sissy as all that and I 
made up my mind to go to British 
Columbia. I would, just to show 
them. '
There was much discu.sslon as to 
the right kind of weapons to take 
along. Most of my friends were 
very much in favor of a couple of 
automatic.^. They said the revolver 
wa.s out of date and very slow in 
action and everyone knew tliat speed 
on the draw made all the difference 
between walking home and being 
carried there.
That wa.s all very fine but I’<1 
never fired a gun in.my life and, 
although I wouldn't have admitted 
it for anythliig, I’m scared stiff of 
the beastly, things. If I had one 
of those horrible contraptions tied 
to my waist I should bo scared to 
.sit, stand on lie for fear it went 
off and hurt mo.
Of course, I didn't say so.
Ju.st smiled and looked very knowing 
lUKl said they didn't need to worry 
about me, I knew 
after m.v.solf. ■ I
I bitterly regretted my decision 
lo go anywhere near the darn place 
long before the tlmo of departure 
arrived but I couldn’t back down, 
Evoiwonc said how bravo I was 
and all tho local sooloLlos like Tho 
Women’s Institute and Ladles' Aid 
and tho rest of them made mo 
promise to give lectures on my ox- 
porlonces when I got back. So I 
just liad to go,
It was quite lato when I got 
lo Penticton and I took a taxi to 
the hotel aiuj wont straight to bed.
Next morning after breakfast, I 
spoke to tho manager and asked 
him what there was to see. He said 
the first thing most, people did 
was to admire the lake, So I wont out 
and admired It, It was a good lake.
1 never saw a lake that' looked 
wetter,
Tlien I wandered into town and 
up Main street. I was nearing the 
Post Ol'flco when suddenly I stopped 
(load, Cold chills ran down my 
spine and tho hair at tho back of 
my neck went all prickly. I had 
realtsed, all at once, that In every 
shop-window was a notice, "Bo 
Cniirteous to Tourists."
I T rememherori the story we' used 
, lo laugh at down East, The one 
' about the notice In Uio Western 
siilonn which said, "Don't shoot 
I,he iiliinlsi, he’s doing his b(jst," I 




0^ St^xam's ^,0/^ $ute 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbioi
Restaurant Men Will 
Meet In Kelowna
KELOWNA — The next regional 
meeting of the Canadian Restaurant 
Association will be held in Kelowna 
sometime in June.
This was decided at a meeting 
held in Vancouver last week, 
when members unanimously ac­
cepted the invitation of national 
director Jack Schell who, together 
very funny story but, that morning, johnny Dedora, Vernon. Ok-
it didn’t seem the least bit funny, j ^nagan and district CRA branch 
The horrid truth was oi^ly too 1 president, attended the meeting, 
clear; I was a tourist. The notices (j-his was held in Nat Bailey’s cele­
brated, Senator restaurant.
All branch presidents and na­
tional directors of the CRA are ex- 
pedted to attend the June meeting, 
including first vice-president Don 
Coburn, Fort William: and nation­
al president Clancy Sorenson, Van­
couver, and national co-ordinator, 
Alec Gartshorc.
applied to me. Awful memories 
flashed through my mind of stories 
I had heard about some tenderfoot 
dancing frantically whilst bullets 
smacked around his feet until, when 
the wretched man was exhausted, 
someone finished him off, “Plugged 
him” is, I believe, the correct terln.
Be Courieous to Tourists” was, 
clcarl.y, the Penticton equivalent of 
“Don’t shoot the pianist.”
I cast a terrified glance up the 
street and horrors! my worst fears 
were realized. There, coming straight 
for me, wei'e three grim-looking 
men, all in dark clothes, tight 
trousers, high-heeled boots and som- 
bi'cros. Obviously, all in the same 
gang.
One look was more than enough. 
Uttering a wild .shriek, I turned 
and fled at top .speed to tho safety 
of the hotel, expecting every split 
second to feel the shock and hot 
scaring pain of a bullet tearing 
through my flc.sh. I knew ju.st what 
it would feel like. I’d read about'it 
often enough.
I reached the hotel more dead 
than alive and rushed into the 
lounge crying, “Help! They’re after 
me!”
There was only one person in the 
lounge, a small man, very smartly 
dressed in a light grey suit. He 
ga'zed at me in open-mouthed am­
azement as, ini broken words, I 
poured out my story.
Suddenly, he began to laugh. He 
roared. He kept on roaring. I began 
to get mad. In spite of my scare.
I suppose he noticed my expression 
because he stopped laughing and 
apologised,
He said there weren’t any bad 
men in Penticton and it was illcga} 
to carry a gun. He said the men I 
had seen wbre, undoubtedly, ranch 
hands, amongst the best behaved 
and kindliest of men.
I n.skcd him about the notices 
and he admitted he didn't under­
stand them cither. He said ho knew 
Pontieton very well, had been com­
ing there on business for years and 
liad never known anyone to be oth­
er than courteous. He .said tho 
notices were probably just another 
stunt of the Jaycees. "You never 
know what those birds will bo up 
to," he said.
I stayed my full time in Penticton 
and loved every minute of It. Did 
I lecture when I got homo? I’ll 
say I did! I made It good and 
strong with m.vsolf ns the hero of 
how to look overy yarn. Well, wouldn’t you?
H' •I' »H
Our Book Club.
This week’s selection 
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MR. A. E. MACDONALD 
Penticton, B.C. ^
Headquarters, 347 Main St.
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money-saving Ford Trucks have long been the 
favorites qf Canadian truckers. And the new Ford 
Truck.9 will win even greater preference from tho,so 
who want trucks that arc built stm/ger to last longer. 
Ford .step-ahead engineering offers NEW .strength, now 
durability, new work reserves that prolong truck life 
... NEW models in the most complete Ford Truck Hue ^ 
over built... NEW Cabs for improved comfort... NEW, 
greater Power Pilot Economy to save you money . . . 
whb NEW performance features to help you do your 
hauling job hotter! ,
HHost Complete fORP TRUCK UNE Evor 1
^ A Iriick tor EVERY Mini ne«d ) Qrest FORD V>ll TRUtK ENQINES
V* 7 SERIES RATINOS-Vi lo S Tent NEW FORD DoIiixb GADS
^ 12 WHEELBASES ^ N«W CAD-OVLR-LNGINE motloli
^ NAW COMFORT NHl ORIVINQ LASE
UlC fH/U0,,_ ,,
.'S '«« perfS'"™'”'"''. 0
»• v*mr Bunranteed 
Moth proof protocilon 
voman'i luii, conti 
only 9 canii per year!
BORLOU
for
1*. 11.1'AllLH CO. 
Pcnllotoii, II.C,
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City Band Wants 
Empty Beer Bottles
Hang on to your boor bottles.
This is the request of the mem­
bers of the Penticton Band, who 
plan to make some money for 
themselves next month.
On May 20 the band will ar­
range a pick-up throughout the 
city.
He.sident.s who have l)eer 
bottles available ou that date 
will be a.sked to donali; them.
The band will then lurn them 
in and u.se the proeiaais to aki 
their work.
The main thing to i-emember, 
the band emphasi/c;;, i.s thal, .such 
a pick-up i.s coming.
So allow tho.se l)ottles to ac­
cumulate until that date—then 
box them u)) and have them 
available for the canvasser.;,.
Look around, too, it is .siiygesl - 
ed. Attics, .sj)are rooms, base­
ments and garages can add some­
thing to the dvive .
In the re.sultant clean-u]), one 
of Penticton’s mo.st valuable as­
sess. the band, will be assi.sted.
B.C. Hotel On Front Street As It Looks Today Last Rites Held 
For Herbert Clough
Herbert Clough, 62, a resident of 
Summerland for the past 20 years 
died In his home last Sunday.
A native of England. Mr. Clough 
came to Canada in 1026 and took 
up residence in Summerland five 
years later.
A retired baker, Mr. Clough was 
past president of the Summerland 
Bowling Club. Besides being a 
member of the Summerland braiich 
of the Canadian Legion he was 
actively interested In the Boy Scout 
movement and he was a member of 
the Masonic Order.
Surviving him arc hLs wife Eliza­
beth Jane, two daughters, Mrs. R. 
M. Lewis of Osoyoas and Mrs. L. 
Garncau of Westbank: one .son, 
Chi’lstopher of West Summerland, 
and two sisters MLss Allie Clough 
and Mrs. J. Dowsing in England.
M. P. Finnerty To Speak 
At Liberal Ass'n Meet
M. P. Finnerty, MLA for Si­
milkameen, will report to his 
constituents on the current sit­
ting of the Legislature at the 
general meeting of the Simllka- 
mecn Liberal Association, Wed­
nesday, in the Oddfellows Hall, 
at 7:30 pan.
It is expected that J. Matt- 
man, chief organizer for the B;C.
. Liberal A.ssociatlon, will also ad­
dress the meeting.
Also surviving are three brothers 
Edwin and David of Penticton, and 
Robert in England.
Funeral services were held In St. 
AnUi'cw's United Church, West Sum­
merland, today .at 2 p.m., the Rev. 
H. R. Whitmore officiating. Com­
mittal was in Lakevlow Cemetery. 
Summerland Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
~Lieui-Govemor “Red" Graham i
will pay his ofliclal visit to the! 
Penticton Kiwanis Club at the dl-i 
rector’s meeting tomorrow night.




•iiisl llic tliiiij-- for .Sin’iii"-, 
llh’.si' ii(‘\r Nylon Socles spell 
C-O-O-Ij Siuinuci’l line coiii- 
I'orl, with (liiniiny and 





RENOVATED THROUGHOUT and, in part rebuilt, the B.C. Hotel on Front Street Avas 
officially opened for business on Monday. Sixteen nvvv guest rooms, briuifinjj ‘the total 
number of rooms to -18, have been provideil aloiiff with a new restaurant which, iu addition 
to ordinary service, will spc'eialize in (.’liinese dishes. Bevei'aj'c rooms are also contained 
in the new adtlition. The i)ictnre above shows tlie nor1h-w(‘st eoriief find front of the prae- 
tieally new hotel as seen from Main street. For further details turn to pages two and throe 
of this section.
Teen-Age Problems 
Discussed At Student 
Councils* ConFerence
More than 50 .junior high .scliool .students from many 
valley centres .gathered in Penticton lust week-end for 
the first Okanagan Valley Junior Student Councils’ Con­
ference. ,
PHILLIPS LTD.
420 Main St. Phone 691
DRIVE
New insured Radio-Equipped Cars
'Pmteetoft ^ *D*U(/ie










Now you run own n rmnniin 
FkiKIIIHON TllAC'lftll (inrl HIIVC) 
enongh to l»ny an extra imple­
ment ttr two nn well! Snnndn 
Impniwiltlft, lint thn imw low 
price linen it. Ilere'n the linent 
AMi'IUniNU 'I’liAiri'oit of itn 
Idinl nt the Ihiiu'hI. iiriir in 
(kiiiiiilti! < lonie in nnil nee it lo- 
day. Ank fur IVcoileinuiihLrnLioii.
Modol TC'A-30 
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Following the banquet Friday, the 
students, including four from Oro- 
ville, Washington, heard the pro­
blems of the teen-agers aired In a 
panel discussion, presided over by 
the Rev. Ernest Rands. The 
speakers, were; Dick-Bennett and 
Lucille Walker, high school students. 
Grant Dow, school teacher and Mrs.
H. Cleland.
PARENTS BLAMED 
Opening speaker was Dick Ben­
nett, teen-age pupil of the high 
school whb stated that being a teenr 
ager was “tough up to a point but 
not as ba(^ as it was sometimes 
made out to be.”
Referring to juvenile delinquency 
he declared that the main cause of 
the trouble was the last war and 
the present unsettled International 
situation.
“Parents who spent a lot of time 
away from home were not giving the 
right attention to their children. 
The children often got In with the 
wrong" sort of crowd with delin­
quency as a result,” he contended.
The speaker declared that these 
conditions existed nlore In large 
centres whore there were factories. 
“The teen-agers wore allowed to run 
wild. It is the parents who arc 
delinquent In these cases,” he de­
clared.
THE FAMILY CAR 
Parents who denied tholr soas the 
use of ■ tho family car without a 
"reasonable cxplanatloiV were a sore 
point with the speaker, •
"A lot of friction Is caused when 
parents refuse their sons’ requests 
with a flat ‘no’, declining to (explain 
their reasons for tho refusal.”
Difficulties In the home also arose 
from the tendeney of parents to re­
fuse to cllscass problems with tholr 
clillclrcn, As a coascquoncc the 
teen-agers went to tholr friends for 
advice. Tlic student deplored the 
look of interest In report cards. 
“Many parents don’t oven bother to 
look nt them properly," he claimed. 
OLD AND THE NEW 
Mr. Dow used comparisons be­
tween present clay education and 
tho educational structure of Ills 
school da.vs to doinonstrnto that, 
today, teen-agers aio comparntlvo- 
ly well off.
Speaking of his own sohool days 
Mr, Dow told his audlcneo of the 
trnnsportatloji difficulties that be­
sot 'the students of the prairie 
schools. "Sometime,s wc had to 
walk Lwo-and-a-half miles to school 
There were no buses,''
'riio speaker compared the cur 
rleulums of tho past and tho pre­
sent, "Wo had certain subjeots, his 
tory, English, inatliinaUcs and 
seienee. There weixs no nlloi'nativcs, 
we had l,o take what was offered 
Today there Is student govern­
ment, In my day Uie staff was 
the governmoiit," he stated,
HOME UI E
R(derrlug lo I,he home life of 
studonis Mr, Dow declared that 
(ihlklren In his da,V obeyed tholr 
fiarenls without question, while In 
tho iirosent time tho youngsters wore 
Inohned Ih object to helping tholr 
parents, Mr, Dow also decried the 
londency of tho psychologists who 
advocated careful handling of tho 
children In “ease they wore thwart­
ed, Con.sequently ehlldren frequent­
ly behave as they wish while par- 
/Ints smile and talk of InltlblUons,” 
The modern tendency to give a 
.allllcLl\Jfll’KQJl)lhV'!,oncfLWnflcd,UJ?i«'^
by the school teacher. “In my days 
we had to work for our allowances.
I remember raising a calf which was 
sold for $35. That provided me with 
an allowance for a ' year and I 
bought some clothing out of it.”
Graduation parties were also citecl 
as costly affairs “with father foot­
ing the bill.”
“When orchids, taxis have been 
paid for a man is lucky if he has 
anything left out of $15,” he said.
Mr. Dow’s final comparison was 
between the past and present travel 
facilities. “Today we have cars and 
buses and good roads. In the old 
days we wei-e lucky, at times, if wc 
could get to school.”
Summing up Mr. Dow declared, 
“if you think today’s conditions arc 
tough, then I think it’s about time 
for someone to write a new diction­
ary.”
Miss Walker defended her kind. 
She admitted that It was not tough 
to be a teen-ager but she also sub­
mitted that It was not easy.
“Adults tend to think of children 
as brats or delinquents,” she con­
tended. Referring to tho belief of 
parents that children of today live 
at a fast pace, she stated that, in 
this regard, the examples of the 
parents were being followed.
MLss Walker admitted that the 
high standards of living were an ad­
vantage to a teen-ager. "Girls have 
ti better chance these days. At one 
time there were only tho nunslng 
and teaching professions open U) 
them.”
IQ EQUAL OF ADULTS 
Referring to the problems of the 
teen-agers, tho speaker a.sscrtcd that 
frequently parents will not talk U) 
their children or answer tholr ques­
tions and, as a coascquoncc, the 
children aro compelled to go to lib­
raries and magazines for the aiv- 
swors, a course that was not as sat­
isfactory as finding the answers 
from tho pai'cnls,
The sjicakcr blamed the unsettled 
international situation for the iit- 
tltucle of some teen-agers, who have 
lived In unsettled times for most of 
tholr lives,
Tho speaker also eonUmded that 
most leon-ngoi’s have I.Q.h equlvul- 
out to tho.so of adults and conse­
quently they should bn allowed t,o 
vote. "The govornmenl cxpcels a 
.youth of 10 lo give his life for his 
country hnt denies him tho right lo 
decide who should toll him lo die," 
In conclUHlon, Miss Walker advo­
cated bettor understanding liotweon 
ehlldren and i)aronl,s.
Mrs. Oleland sulMtltntlng for Mrs. 
J. R. Parmloy, who could not ati.end 
owh!g to lllno.ss, looked at the pro­
blems from the points of view of 
the children and tho paronls.
She asked hor nudlonce If the 
teen-agers of today did not hnlleve
FOR A PERFECT COUINS
that there wa.s nothing they could 
not do, nothing they could not have 
for tlic asking or anywhere that 
they could not go.
“Then It becomes hard for the 
parents,” she said. “Teen-agers start 
being teen-agers at 11 years old and 
that is quite young for them to have 
anything they ask for.”
Referring to the casual way in 
which children of today addrc.ss 
their parents Mrs. Cleland doubled 
If the children meant the hard kind 
of things they said. “It is just their 
manner. •Tlicse things are everyday 
phrases to the children but to the 
parents they sound cruel. Often the 
older people brood over the attitude 
of their children.
LACK OF UNDERSTANDHNG 
“In a lot of easels there Ls a lack 
of understanding between the child- 




Oddfellows Hall • Penticton
\
Wed., April 25th - 7:39 p.m.
M. P. Finnerty, M.L.A., will give a report on the 
recent session in Victoria.
It is also expected that Mr. J. Maltman, Chief Lib­
eral orga.nizcr for B.C. Liberal Association, will be 
present to address the meeting.
ALL LIBEIIALS WELGOME







For those who . STILL want 

















Priced at 1 AA
Only ...,i.................... .
"The Subdivision with a Future”
• View Lots 
•“ . Restrictions
* N.H.A. Approved 
* Close To Town And Schools 
* Large Lots ^ Attractive Prices
■----- 1 '■ ' ■ r——
Select ene of these lots now and let us explain how 
you can own your own home with the a^istanoe
I
of a Sun Life National Housing 4|% Building Loan.
E
LONDON DRY GIN
, OISTIlllO IN (lANAPA
Thin ailvtJi'tiHement, Is not, publlHlind 
or illHplayed hy tlin Liquor Control 
Uuard or Ity thn Clovurnn)6iit rtf 
.JDi’ititilfiJulumLilaiu
Approved N.H.A. House Plans........... ..
Building Contracts Arranged.
Look al this Sukdivisidn This Week-End.
Drive East on Eckhardt — Then Follow Our Signs.
#
Okanagan Investments Limited
r Aaiioolatod With Okanagan Trust Company)
Mombori The Invostmont*Dealers’ Association of Canada
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 678 Penticton, B.€.
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Wiring Installations
Betts Electric are/ proud tO/ hav^ played' a part in the 
remodelling program of the ...
B.G. HOTEL
We wish to congratulate the management on 
their re-opening.
Electrical Wiring Installations
Were carried out by Betts Electric.
“See us for all your Electrical Requirements”
Renovated Hotel
Now Officially Opened
275 MAIN ST. PENTICTON PHONES 509 r 811
An additional 16 hotel 
Tor tourists and residents
rooms and other amenities 
became availal)le this week
with the opening of the newly renovated and, in part, re- 
))uilt B.C. Hotel on Front street.'
City Trailer Camp 





in welcoming everyone to the
OFFICIAL HE-OPENINfi
The Plouoer Grill





In addition to the 16 new guest 
rooms, all with bath, the hotel now 
boasts a re.staurant, specializing in 
Chinese dishes, and spacious bever­
age rooms.
The hotel has undergone many 
changes since the project was start­
ed on December 1 last year. The 
owners, the Valley Hotel Company 
with R. J. Adams, managing direct­
or, made plans that included the 
complete re-wirlng for the hotel and 
the replacement of floor coverings 
and runner carpets. Structural 
changes included the demolition of 
three gue.st rooms at tho oast end of 
tho building to make room for the 
new-reading and writing room.
A new wing ha.s been added to 
house many of the guest rooms and 
the beverage rooms.
Feature of the new wing is the 
new boiler house, built onto but in­
sulated from the main body of the 
hotel, as a precaution in case of 
fire. Previously the boiler room 
was located in the ba.sement of the 
main building.
Witii the addition of the new 
•ooms, each with its own bath and 
toilet facilities, the hotel’s capacity 
has been increased to 48 rooms.
Each room is adequately equijjped 
with modern furniture and a spac­
ious clothe.s cloiset.
On the main floor, next to the 
redesigned and renovated rotunda, is 
the new Flower Grill, with seating 
capacity at the coffee bar and at the 
tables for nearly 50 persons. In the 
adjacent Ja.smine room, decorated 
with a Chinese floral motif and 
Imported Chinese evergreens anoth­
er 38 diners can be seated. The de­
coration of the Jasmine Room will 
be completed with a flower covered 
trellis-work wall at one end. ' 
Operated by Mr. and Mrs, H, 
Yip, specialists in Chinese cook­
ing for many years in coast re^ 
staurants, the grill will special­
ize in Chinese dishes.
The all-electric kitchen is design­
ed for cleanliness and quick service. 
Feature of the kitchen is the special 
sink and counter that will he used 
for the preparation of'the Chinese 
foods. To ensure fresh vegetables, 
the operators of the grill will grow 
the special vegetables for the chow 




A. K. Macleod as Bunthovne, the ] 
fleshy poet, and Dorotliy Bnte.s a.s 
Lady Jane, an “oldish” rapturous 
maiden, were outstanding among 
the excellent cast in the Summer- 
land Players and Singers Club’s 
prcscnlation of Gilbert and Sulli­
van’s “Paticneo" In the hlgli sehool 
auditorium licrc la.st Tliursday.
Tlvi polished eomedy of tlie fea- 
tureci players drew dellglited eluiek. 
Ies from liio PeiUlcLon audience 
which showed its aiipreelation of Uie 
two by bringing them back’foi’ an 
encore in the "Tliat’s What I 
Would .Say” duet.
The hardworking ca.st of 47 
showed fine enthusiasm for tlie dif­
ficult longue twisting .songs that 
tell the story of two poets, both 
separately .adored by the 20 village 
maidens and the un.sophisticiited 
milkmaid. Patience.
Ably commanded by Penticton’s 
Jack Stocks, the score of Dragoon 
Guards, who are alternately loved 
and ignored by the maidens, high­
lighted the adequate stage settings 
with their erect bearing and splen­
did scarlet uniforms.
Directed by Bud Steuart ,the mu­
sicians and singers, acquitted them- 
selves' with honors and produced a 
performance that sent the Penticton 
audience home singing.
en-A Vancouver real estate firm 
quiring if the city planned to sell 
the trailer camp, received a deci­
sive “not for sale” reply from the 
board of parks commissioners Fri­
day.
Tho request was made in a letter 
stating that, if the city wanted to 
.sell, a buyer could be easily found 
at the coast and also, if the board 
wished, the property could be placed 
on tlie agent’s list.
Sonic $3,000,000 is being spent eacli 
week in Alberta i nthe searcli for 
now oil deposits.
Canaila’.s new One Dollar .stamp, 
i.ssued in February, emphasizes the 










Your Chinese Pood at the Flower Grill ’ 
will be cooked with >
Propane gas supplied by
PENTICTON PROPANE GAS
MORGAN’S PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone 10 Penticton, B.C. 168 Front St.
Drift bottles, released in Hudson 
Bay 20 years ago to check on water 
currents, are still turning up. All 
returns are from Hudson Bay shore 
points.
Congratiiilatioiis
to the management of the
Hotel
garden.
The beverage rooms with a seating 
capacity of 300 are decorated with 
red and green upholstery, varying 
between leather on the hardwood 
chairs and fabric on the chrome 
chairs.
Across the hotel on the corner of 
Forbes and Front streets the comp­
any has purchased two lots that are 
now levelled and in use as a park 
ing lot for hotel patrons.
on the occasion of their re-opening.
During the period of remodelling and building it has been my privil­
ege to act as construction manager. I am pleased that I was able to 
be of service to the management and wish to thank the contra.ctors 
and* suppliers for the cooperation during this building progi’am.
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In announcing the completion of our remodelling and building program, we sincerely 
hope that you will agree the B.C. Hotel now offers as fine and complete a hotel 
service as that of any city of comparable size ... this is our intention.
We have spared nothing to add every convenience for local citizens, as well as 
visitors . . . new rooms — new facilities — a parking lot — and a first class dining 
room specializing in Chinese foods. We trust that these additional services are a 
contribution to the growth of Penticton and that they will meet with your approval 
in every way.
Brighf New Front h
PENTICTON’S FRONT STREET
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BEST WISHES
to the management of the
B.C. HOTEL
On the completion of their extensive 
re>modelling and building program.
SASH and DOORS
were supplied by
John Pearson Sash and Door
Woodworking Specialists




to the management 
’ of the
Ba Gb Hiitel
on the completion of their remodel­
ling and building program. We 
are pleased that we were able to 
be of assistance in the matter.-
Electrical Fixtures
were supplied and installed
by
Cooper & Gibbard Electric











L^iyers of Lino, Asphalt and Rubber 
Tile - Hardwood' Floors.
SniuliiiK and IlcpalrinR, Old rioors made like new!
PHONE 892
CONGRATULATIONS









More Tourists Here 
Fishing Improved
Penticton
Tills general area would be cvcn;i^ 
more of a tourist Mecca if fishing 
conditions were improved in Okan­
agan and Skaha lakes. .
Such was the emphatic submission 
of Avery King, of Penticton, pre­
sident of the Interior Fish, Game, 
and Forest Protective Association, 
when he spoke before the Rotary 
Club at its luncheon meeting in the 
Incola Hotel on Monday.
When a fishing enthusiast comes 
here as a toui’ist visitor, Mr. King 
pointed out, he is almost always 
impelled to go farther north to the 
Shuswap or Cariboo. Fishing in the 
Okanagan has gone down sharply, 
and mountain lakes hereabouts have 
to some extent been fished down.
“If *we only had the fishing 
for them here that we once 
had,” the speaker emphasized, 
“we’d vastly increase the number 
of visitors and tlie number of 
days tlicy’d stay here. We’d all 
benefit.’’
In his interesting address that 
covered many features of the fish 
and game situation, and which in­
cluded a question-and-answer peri­
od, Mr. King also expressed his con­
cern about pheasants.
Their scarcity at the present time 
may be the result of a cyclical de­
cline, with hope for a return to bet­
ter conditions at some future time. 
Or it may be the result of several 
factors, all working against a return 
to good shooting. Some thought is 
being given to the development of a 
pheasant farm in the Vernon area, 
he pointed out, but this is .not yet 
finalized.
To John Coe’s query as to the 
deer sHuation, Mr. King re­
marked that “cattle, sheep, and 
or,chards are. moving in on the 
old wintering grounds of the 
deer with very bad results for 
the hunter.”
When C. G. Bennett pointed out 
that Pennsylvania, once almost de­
nuded of deer, now has splendid 
hunting, Mr. King explained that 
that state had “spent millions, leas­
ed and bought lands, protected the 
wintering grounds, and been favored 
by good weather in recent years.” 
The result was a great increase in 
the deer. “In fact they shoot does 
thtere now.” '
The speaker also conceded that 
there had been a return to much 
better deer conditions Just south of 
the line. Okanogan County had a 
crop” of about ten thousand deer 
last year.
He predicted that there might 
be a short season on moose in 
this vicinity in about five yeara’ 
time.
The big animals have been com­
ing down from the north, and have 
appeared on the west of Okanagan 
lake, though not yet on the east.
This has brought down wolves, 
too.
“The wolves are back of Naramata 
now,” he reported.
One bright part of the hunting 
picture involves grouse.
The coming season’s shooting of 
this bird should be the best in a 
great many years’ time.
The idea of the authorities Ls to 
thin this peak out, so that the good 
hunting can continue for an ex­
tended length of time.
The drift of population from the 
country to cities and towns in Can­
ada has been strikingly apparent 
since shoitly after the middle of the 
18th century.
Enjoyed 1950 Festival; 
Planning To Come Again
Interest in the Penticton Peach 
Festival is already aroused at the 
coast.
This week a letter fj;om a Ladner 
couple, addressed to The Herald, 
asks the date oJ the festivities and 
continues with the compliment; 
“Last year my husband and I at­
tended the festival and wc enjoyed 
it so much that we want to ar­
range our vacation so that we can 
attend this year."
In 1948, Canadians on the average 
attended motion pictures 18 . times 




















to the management of the
B.C. HOTEL
It Avas our privilege and pleasure 
to act as General Contractor foi’ the 
new poi’tion of the Hotel. In help­
ing the management bring about 
these changes we feel that we have 
played an important part in the 
progi’ess and growth of Penticton.
Upon the occasion of their official opening wc 
extend sincere best wishes for every success.
H. A. Werning
General Coniraclor




to the management 
of the
B.C. Hotel
on the re-opening of their new and 
improved facilities. •
Stucco and Plaster Work
was carried out by the skilled 
workmen and under the <
, supervision of
L. J. Straga
230 Douglas Avo. Phono 834
Penticton
Congratulations...
to the management of the
, B.C. Hotel
on their rc-opening.
We compliment them on the fine 
job they have done on I’ernodelling, 
und increasing the facilities that 
Penticton' has to offer, and We are 
pi’oud to have been able to be -of 
.service to them in this m'attor.








On the Opening of Their 
Fine New Premises.
Once /ifOM . , .
It has been the privilege of Me & Me to supply the furniture and
many additional sundry items for one of Penticton's exp.'inding
\
businesses.
We wish them every success!
‘•rv 'll








PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD.




..... .„■ , ftWf
The Esso G.C.3 Oil Burner Unit, designed for commercial use with fully
automatic control, installed complete by Pacific Pipe & Flume. S
Wc have complete facilUics to design and install all types of Heating and
Ventilating Systems.
Pacific Pipe & Flume







To tho miiiUagomont of tho B.O, Hotel on choosing tho very fincHt of Ooiiniicr- 
oial Refrigeration . . . Oonoral Electric, Tho Roaoh-In Box in tho kitchen and 
tho Walk-In Cooler wore sold and installed by
LAIDLAW & PERSSON
* ,
• Full Vision Lowboy Display 
Counter
Tiiilorcd to fit yojir need
® High Boy Display Oases
I'<»roulafn or Imkcd enamel finiNh
• Self -Servo Display Cabinet
Ilifth and low toni|)crattire
• Largo Oominoroial Rofrigontlors
One or two do(»r modcln
• Store and Farm Frozen Food 
.Oahinots




AiitliorlKeil General l-lleetrlc C'ommerelal Uefrlgerator Dealer
178 Main St. Pontieton, B.O. Phono 1084
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ANYWHERE IN THE OVEN
For the first/time Wesdnghouse 
brings you '"any rack-baking 
sureritess”! The big, giant-size 
Miracle Oven with exclusive “Even 
Flo” Heat Control, cooks food 
faster,-easier, safer—anywhere in 
the oven—without watching, with­
out, worrying! Has all the quality 
features ancT time-saving conven­
iences you asked for! Beautifully 
' finished in lifetime white ^rCelain 
enamel! See it tomorrow.
EASY BUDGET 
TERMS!
Ladies . . . now is the 
time to complete your all 
new electrical kitchen. 
Buy your Westinghouse 
Appliances today because 
all present stocks are still 
available at the old price. 
Buy now and save . . .
At Bennett’s.
Investment Diary
(Week cncling April lOtb, 19.51)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto
Industrials ............................  335.88 ,(-1-8.25)
Golds ................... ;.......................  82.45 (-1-0.08)










Get relief from conatlpatlon—Indi­
gestion. Positive results from 
IRIJIT-A-TIVES proven by tens of 
thousands. FRUIT A-TIVES contala 




Gives you plenty 
of “always ready" 
hot water-there’s 
no waiting, no 
worry, no work! 
It’s completely 
automatic! And 
it’s economical to 
use too... super- 
accurate thermo­
stats prevent 
wasteful use of 
current!
WAYS BETTER
THE GOVERNMENT couldn't ortK'c liens lo lay re<iiila1 ion 
size (‘(iffs, so did tin* next best tliin<r. 'I'ln' jnndio size lien I'mit 
now Inis a special government eategory. (irade A Extni Large, 
to (listingnisli it from tlie ordinary “Ijiirge" grade. 'J'oronto 
stenographer Audrey tJreaves. who holds a jniidio size and pul­
let egg for eomparisoii, wants to know if (lie lien who does all 
the work is going to get anything out of it. 'riie aiiswc'r is; No.
Kelowna Ups Tax Rate Three Mills; 
Record-Breaking Budget Approved
SUPER DELUXE MODEL 
(ILLUSTRATED) 379.50
t.. GIVES MORE HOT WATER 
: ; F.ROM-EVER.T-TANKFUL.‘.;i^
2. GIVES MORE HOT WATER ‘ 
AT LESS COST
J GIVER GREATER ECONOMY 
OF OPERATION . ’ ,
.4. .GIVES YOUR HEATER . A 
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KELOWNA—Kelowna ratepayers 
had a double dose of tax increases 
last week.
Less than 24 hours before Finance 
Minister Abbott brought down his 
1951 budget, Kelowna’s City Council 
also submitted a record-breaking- 
budget, calling for an increase of 
three mills on this year’s taxes. The 
1950 mill rate was 45 mills.
But the increase, • amounting to 
around $3 for every $1,000 of taxable 
property, will be offset by a ten 
per cent discount on electric bills 
and reduced commercial and indus­
trial power rates. To meet the mil- 
lion-dollar budget, council 
raise $363,739 by taxation.
The increase in the mill rate is 
necessary due to increased cost of 
education, debt servicing, labor and 
materials and necessity for an ex­
tensive road program.
In explaining the budget. Finance 
Chairman J. J. Ladd stated reduc­
tion in light rates will be equivalent 
to the tax increase. He said the 
tax rate of 48 mills is the'lowe.st 
at which the city can be soundly 
administered.
A breakdown shows, that 7.453 
mills ($56,482) has been set aside 
for general purposes; 12.406 mills 
($94,008) for debentui'es; 23.972 
mills ($181,656.34) for schools; and 
4.169 mills ($31,592) for school de­
bentures.
Highlight of the budget was the 
announcement that 'provision has 
been'made for hard-surfacing four 
miles of city streets with two and 
a half inches of asphalt at a cost 
of $51,600. At the same time $9)800 
has been set aside for paying the 
city’s share of constructing side­
walks under the l0(!al improvement 
act.
Hardsurfaclng of city streets will 
probably get underway in the near 
future. Contract will probably be 
awarded to a large road building 
firm.
Monday night council agreed on 
what streets will be included under 
the foUr-mlle hard surfacing pro­
gram. They were;
Pendozl Street, curb to curb from 
Bernai'd Avenue south to the hi’ldge 
near Harvey Avenue; 24 foot width 
fi'om bridge to the city limits.
Clement Avenue from Glonmoro 
Rond to Ellis Street.
Ellis Street from Bernard Avenue 
north to Clement.
Water Street from Bernard Av­
enue north to DoylA,
Abbott Street from Bernard 
south to entrance of park.
There is a total of 30 miles of 
streets and avenues inside the (Jlty 
limits. If the road-paving policy is 
carried out In futuit! years, every 
road will bo hard-surfaced in nine 
years,
Provision ha.s alao boon made In
the budget for patching and re­
pairing other roads that have brok­
en up due to the winter frost. This 
work will be proceeded with as fa.st 
as possible, it was stated.
After Alderman Ladd pointed out 
that wage boosts in the various city 
departments were partly respon­
sible for an increased budget, A1 
derinan Dick Parkinson .suggested 
that work projects get underway 
immediately. He pointed out that 
with the ijossibility of wage struc­
tures moving upward, council 
should speed the work and get as 
i much done under the present wage 
' scales as possible. The fruit industry 
can absorb surplus labor in. the 
fall, he said. There was a short­
age of labor last year and he 
thought it would be worse when 
this year’s crop is harvested.
The reduced electric light rates 
will come into effect next July 
Alderman Ladd staled. A surplus 
of $22,000 is. anticipated from the 
city-owned electric. light depart­
ment. The reduction in light rates 
will be equivalent to the tax in­
crease.
Mr. Ladd said the proposed ex­
penditure for 1951 is $1,114,567. 
Estimated revenue from • sources 
other than taxation amounts ■ to 
$750,836. This includes monies to be 
realized from trade licences and 
professional taxes; permits and 
fees; provincial government#'grants; 
fines and costs; rents; sale of elec­
tricity and water, together with 
$39,000 appropriation from the sur­
plus account. Estimated revenue 
from proiYcrty taxation is $363,740.
Rate Payable ex-ITivi»len«l
Argus Corp. Com............................... $0.15 1 Jun. 27 Apr.
Argus Corp. Pfd................................ 1.12 1 Jun. 27 Apr.
Bathurst Power & Paper “A” ........ .75 1 Jun. 3 May
Brown Co. New Ist Pfd..................... 2.50 1 Jun. 22 May
Brown Co.- New 2nd Pfd................... 1.50 1 Jun. 6 Apr.
Burns & Co. ‘‘A’’'&; “B”.................. .50 27 Apr. 6 Apr.
Cockshutt Plow Co............................ .40 1 Jun. 28 Apr.
Dome Mines Ltd......... ....................... .17'.;, 30 Apr. 29 Mar.
Dom. Oilcloth & Linol....................... .40 30 Apr. 29 Mar.
Dom. Steel & Coal ‘‘B’’.................... .37 19 Apr. 28 Mar.
Fraser Cos. Ltd. CCom..................... .50 23 Apr. 29 Mar.
Gypsum, Lime & Alabastine ........... .40 1 Jun. 28 Apr.
McColl Frontenac Oil....................... 1.00 20 Apr. 29 Mar.
Minnesota & Ont. Paper.................. .50 25 Apr. 29 Mar.
St. Lawrence Paper Mills 1st Pfd. . 1.50 25 Apr. 31 Mar.
St. Lawrence Paper Mills 2nd Pfd.. .60 25 Apr. 31 Mar.
Standard Chemical Com................ .12'/a 1 Jun. 27 Apr.
Standard Chemical Pfd.................. 1.25 1 Jun. 27 Apr.





Granville Estates (No, 3) 5Vi% due 1964 at 102'a on 1st May (Part­
ial: nos. on file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates .shown. 
Third Can. Gen. Inv. Tru.st—Rights to pur6hase 1 sh oi $5.00 for 
each 5 now held. Right expires April 20, 1951.
for 1951 will be held from-* the 
24th to 30th Jun, 1951. Further i 












Kelowna Red Cross 
Drive Tops Quota
KELOWNA—Kelowna and district 
Red Cross quota of $10,000 was ex­
ceeded by a total) of $(^01.88, Colin 
Sutherland, campaign manager, an­
nounced Monday, The drive was 
officially closed Saturday night de­
spite the fact there arc several areas 
where cnnvn.ss is incomplete. It is 
anticipated when last minute dona­
tions arc received, the fund will 
reach the $11,000 mark.
Mr. Sutherland paid tribute to or- 
ganlzatlon.s and Indlvidunlk who as- 
Hl.slcd in making the drive a success.
Total expenses of the campaign 







MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
DUTIES: Orderly-Officer for week 
ending 19 Apr 51, Capt. W. P. 
Suter. Next for duty, SSM Raitt, 
G. W.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 
19 Apr 51, Sgt. Paterson. Next 
for duty, Sgt. Ritchie, W. 
PARADES: “C’’ Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 19 Apr 51. 
1930 hrs—Instructors report to 
Orderly Room then go direct 
to their wings.
1945 hrs—Squadron parade and 
roll call.
2000 hrs—First Parade 
Map Reading—all Squadron 
membei's.
2040 hrs-^reak 
2045 hrs—Second Period 
Wireless - Exercises.
Gunnery - Tank Exercises.
D & Idf - Driving Instruction. 
2125 hrs-Break 
2130 hrs—Third Period 
Same as second period. 
FILMS:-19 Apr 51—Learn to Swim 
Left of the Line 
Paratroops.
RANGE PRACTICE :Kaleden Range 
22 Apr 51.
SUMMER CAMP: Summer Camp
^or^m's in tom/*'
Ml
And he rates a
distinguished welcome in^any gathering . . .'for Captalrt 
Morgan is Canada’s largest selling rum. Gold Label is 
rich and full-bodied . . . Black Label is extra smooth 
and flavourful. Try Captain Morgan Rum—you’ll like it!
THI5. ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBIISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONtiROL BOARD OR BY 
THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Now Extra tartjo COLD Eft 
COLD FREEZE CHEST ^oros 
noarly 60 Iba. oi food. Open 
door forms full width sholf 
when arranging or removing 
food.
Now TWIN HUMIDRAWERS,' 
keep 1/2 bushel of fruits and 
vegetables garden-fresh, Stack 
one above the other if desired.
0
Now' DoSlqn' MEATKEEPER,; 
stores IS lbs. of meat, fish ot 
poultry at correct tomporatur<y
New Shelf Arrangement matcea* 
it e&sy to ddapt the big 9*cu,i 
ft. interior to suit, your needs,! 
New STOR-DOR gives oxtrai 
r front-row storage withcjut sac* 
' rifico of insulation.
' 1 , , ‘ .r
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) LIMITED
UARniAfARI? .. RIIRiyjlTlIRR .. ARRIBAMRRRn ilt ii IJ W Mi it C i*tJltlllB I wltiS Hii^i liilMil\ltiiKiw
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED PHONE 717
H. A. LoBOY, MiLnagor 23B Main St.401 Main St,
A CHARTERED CAN HELP YOU BY:
■i AnalyKiiig the Inxnlion fcaluroH »>f your huHiiiOHH, with a 
■ eomplnto knowlodge of I Ini liu’ome lux art.
I
® AdviHlng you of acIvniUngcs uiul heuefilH of which you 
” luny not he nwnre. uiul wliinh, in view of recent Mlniri> tux 
InereuHes, are of vital iinporlanee.
ft Advinlng you whieh <)f the varlouH Ineome tax returns arc 
^ to he filed and when tux payinenlH are to he made.
4 Preparing your huHineRH and perHonal Ineome tax retnriiH,and dealing with the Ineome Tax Department on your 
lielialf at the lime your reinriiH are elieekcd.
Coii.siii( a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Me in « iiKin who trained /or Jive yearn (lenn, 
if a ihtivernity ftradiiate) under the direellan 
vf a ftalninft Isnoudedfte and praetie.al
experlenee tltronnh intimate eonlaet telth a 
wide variety of bnninennen. linrinK thin 
period he pnrnned an extensive voiir,ne of 
ntinllen and panned a nerien if rlnid exadil- 
nntiorin net hy a. nominiatfirlde hoard. Hin 
profennianal ntandinft in hiininenn (L'..-l.) 
eamparen
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Cnr. Wade ami Main
OFFICE HOUES
!) a.in. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
KINSMEN CONVENTION 
KELOWNA — The Kinsmen con­
vention, to be held in Kelowna in 
June, will lise “Ogopogo” as its 
theme for the entire convention. 
Souvenirs, programs, etc., will fea­
ture Kelowna’s Ogopogo. Over six 
hundred delegates will be in attend­
ance. The national editor of the 
Kin magazine will be among those 
attending.
Proper prenatal care, ac1c<]uate 
medical supervision and good nut­
rition helps mothers avoid ill health 
after childbirth.
SSBUYS WHYS
A, WEEKLY INFORMATION SERVICE
MONTREATi—This should come under the heading 
—“Jloxu to Irnpresa Your lluabaiul!” For it’s a 
pretty unusual man that isn’t impressed by a superb 
SW AN,y DOWN CAKE FLOUR cake I Cakes ju.st 
can’t help but bo ‘•be,unties” when Swans Down is 
the star ingredient! For Swans Down is made of 
softc.st winter wheat, milled liy expert fiourmakers. 
It's filled anduc.-<iftcd until it’s 27 times as line as 
ordinary Hour. Yes, Swans Down is the cake flour 
I insisi, on—you 1! agree when you iind tlie man in your life, raving 
ovor your .Swans Down wonderful cake.s.
J^.S.—Send for the XO-page book of wonderful teclpe.s—"Learn To 
Bake, You’ll f.ove It!” Mall your request, with your name and address 
ainl 2Uc in coin.s to General Foods, Limited, Dept. K, Cobourg, Ontario.
Here's A Versniile. ISeio Viensil tliat .saves flavour and labour...the 
SUI’REME Ai.UMl.NUM ALL-PURPO.SE GRID- 
Did'l. I'e.'i, this ensy-to-cleaii, ca.sy-to-sloro kitchen 
beauty eook.s ste.aks, pamadte.s, cgg.s—witli woiidvrjully 
llavonrl'ul result.-:. And liecan.so it’s made of extra 
tliiek aliimininn, it .soaks up //lore heal jnulcr for 
fuel econojuy ... s;)rea(ls lir-at evenly lo eliminate 
binning! The prieo’!’ Just S‘J.25 at any hardware or 
doiairtniont .store. For brides — for anyone who loves 
inoro ilavonrful eookmg—the new Supreme Aluni- 
iiiniii All-Piirpose (iriddio or any of the Supremo Aluminum kitehen 
oeaulies are ‘'iiiust liavos’’. (.Some store.s feature .Supremo, others Life­
time Alumiinini. Roth are of the same high quality.)
Think Of The Solid Security—the peace of mind—^you would enjoy 
if you could |iiit more of j'our family income into 
^'t" •'Savings. Rut how to do it in thc.se days of rip-roaring
# prices! Well, it can bo done by most people ... a.s I
found out when I organized my money with that 
grand family-financing .system — Personal Planning. 
It’s a highly flexible idea designed by the BANK 
• OF MONTRE.M; to help, you_m.anage your money ... a pr.actical aid, 
indeed, in these days! All'you may need is a little extra will power — 
and the R of M booklet, ‘■PhlR.SONAL PL.\NNING”, can help you 
snpl'iy that, too! A cojiy i.s yours for the asking at your noigliborhood 
braiic-li of tlio R of M. Make a point of picking one up this week.
Don't Be Fooled by your hus- 
b.and’s “Grin 




.smile of hi.s 
may conceal a 
world of pain.
But here’s
something that will bring him wel­
come, wonderful relief! SLOAN’S 
LINIMENT acts fast to relieve 
the pain. No strenuous rubbing is 
necessary for Sloan's sinks in by 
it.self—its gentle heat penetrates 
to tlie seat of the pain and rushes 
a fresh supply of blood to the sore 
spot.. Good for rheumatic aches, 
spraihs, stiffnesy, bruises and neu­
ralgia, Sloan’.s 13 a u.seful thing to 
have in any house I Ask for Sloan’s 
at your drug.«tore tomorrow—just 
50c for the snialksized bottle— 
:00c-for.; tbc-JaA‘gclr -
Locally Designed And Manufactured 
Spraying Machine Now In Wide Use
About 50 members of the Board of If
Pleased As Punch when you give 
tli(.-m a second 
helping 1 . . .
lh:it’.s bec.'ul.so 
babies fot'c llioso 
yummy Heinz 
Pro - Cooked 
Cercal.s. And wlicnyou change from 
the ceiV.-ds to HEINZ .STR.MNED ' 
B.'MiY FOOD.S, you’ll got lols of 
enthusia.'in for those luscious 
.strained moat products,' soup.s, 
vegetables and dc.s-'erts — all 
cooked by Heinz oxpoi’ls in baby 
nutrition .so they’re just righC for 
tiny tummies! HEINZ JUNIOR 
FOOD.S are ‘‘.second lielping” 
(li.-^hes, too, moliier! -And second 
helpings arc a grand idea, bpcair-se 
Heinz Junior Food.s are soj good 
for your inoiipels! Of: cour.<p, like 
many bu.«y niotlifri's 1 know, you’ll 
apiirr-eiale their quick preparation. 
Ju.-'t heat and stir and—Presto!— 
tliey’ro-ready 1
DRAMA CRITICS have dano’oroiis .jobs, even in Cantula. At 
loft is Roland Coto, critic of Mohtroari^ Lo Canadii. Ho btis 
tiikon to ■wcariii'f a catcher’s mask, over wince he was shippi'd 
around h.v, author Jean-Louis Roux, rio'ht. It all startl'd when 
Roux’s play. Rose La Tuliiipe, opened in Montreal and wtis 
panned hy Cote. Critic and author met aecidi'iittilly afterwards 
and the irate author slapped Cotv's face. It is reported tlml 
Cote is "ohip: to sue the over-enthusiastic author.
20,000 Men And Women Will Embark 
On Door-To-Door Canvass On June 1
of USFun For All! Painting i.s a family affair in our house—all “pitch in”. Thanks to “The Home Decorator”... 
the wonderful SS-paqe hcioklet mit out by the 
.SHRRWIN-WILLTAM.S Company of Canada Limited 
...everyone can bocome an expert on how lo mix and, 
appl.v painl-. I’ve learned from experience that Shenvin- 
Williaiils I’ainl.s, Varnishes and Enamels give best 
.and mo.-Jt hasting results—they’re so e.a.sv to use loo.
Incidentally, this book ha.s a complete Guide to Colour 
Comliination.s .. .such a help if you’re wondering what 
sh.ade.s to put with •what. I’ll send you a copy for 
juMi J5c, in coin or postage stamps, write to me—^ Barbara Brent, 
1411 Cre.sceut St.,' Montreal, P.Q.
Save That Good Meat! Next time you have odds and ends of meat to 
u^:o up, try this tender Corn Meal .Shorlciiko. Tlie 
Iwo-w.'iy action of CALUMET BAKING POWDER 
j (first in the mixing bowl, then in the overt) make.s
If hie sliortcako a dream of deliciduanc!33 — as it docs 
all my baking, ,
• _ - CORN MEAL SHOHTCAKE
o 1/3 cup yellow corn meal2 1/2 tspns. Calumet 1/2 cup shortening
Baking Powder 3/4 cup milk (about)
1 tspn. salt Creamed Chipped beef,
1 tb.spn. sugar . meat, fish or eggs
Sift flour once, nneasuro, add baking powder, salt and sugar, and sift Into 
bowl. Add corn meal. Cut In shortening. Add milk and stir until soft 
dough i,s formed. Turn out on lightly floured board and knead 30 seconds 
to shape. Roll 1/2 inch thick and cut with floured 3-inch cutter. Bake on 
ungroased Ixilcinff sheet in hot oven (425 deg. P.) about 15 minutes, until 
done. Split hot shortcnke.s and place creamed meat, fish or eggs between 
halves and on top. Makes 8 sliortcakcs.
' Served with pride 
on those special occasions 
ij L- when only the finest
'**1 I I «irS11 4’I
The door-to-door canvass that tK- 
will get under way in Canada on 
June 1 will make all the calls by 
salesmen in a year look like ’a 
small operation.
There will. be about 20,000 men 
and women on the field force, gath­
ering by direct touch with our peo­
ple the information required for 
Canada’s ninth decennial census.
These enumerators will make his­
tory in census taking. 'Their work 
will be watched by governments in 
dozens of countries. They are ex­
pected to revolutionize the age-old 
practice of counting noses. They 
will use electronics and ball point 
pens of a special sort, and their’s 
will be the first national census in 
the world to take the new “mark- 
sense” method of tabulation from 
door to door.
'NOT A STUNT
The census is not a stunt, but a 
necessity. It is the country’s equiv­
alent of the merchant’s stock-tak­
ing, or of the private person’s in­
ventory to learn what insurance he 
should ' carry on his house and 
chattels. The assets to be counted 
in the census are our people and 
the various attributes that make 
them different from people in other 
countries.
Without periodical appraisal of 
our conditions , and • affairs, parlia­
ment, provincial legi.slatures, muni­
cipalities and business people would 
all work in the dark. No one 
would know whether the country 
w'as on the road to success or dis­
aster, or whether our standard of 
iving was rising or’falling, or \yhat 
our possibilities were for progress 
in peace or for defence in, war. 
There would be no clear picture of 
our national health needs, our na­
tional educatibnal level, or of a 
host of other features by which we 
are able to judge Canada’s progress 
and plan for the future.
The decisive hour of reckoning 
is 12 o’clock midnight, standard 
time, on the night of May 31 to 
June 1. Everyone born before that 
hour, and everyone dying after it, 
is to be 'counted in the population. 
NOTHING NEW 
It is nothing new to require the 
people to stand up periodically to 
be counted. The census goes back 
5,000 years in Babylortia and China, 
and three or four thousand years 
in Egypt and among the Children 
of Israel. So no one in Canada 
needs to feel miffed because a man 
calls asking questions.
In olden times the purpose was 
to list the number Qf fighting men 
in a country, or to levy taxes; to­
day’s objective is to plan construe 
tlvely for every citizen’s welfare.
Credit of taking the first census 
of modern times belongs to Canada 
The year 1666; the census was 
that of the Colony of New Prance. 
It was a record of every person by 
name, on a fixed date, showing the 
age, sex, place of residence, occu­
pation and conjugal condition. 
There were 3,215 persons listed. 
The original document of 164 pages 
is in the Archives of Paris, but any­
one interested in this unique event 
may see a transcript in the Public 
Archives at Ottawa.
FIRST MODERN CENSUS 
The event is notable because the 
first modern census In Europe dat­
ed only from the 10th century (In 
Prance and England from the first 
of the 10th century) and in the 
United States of America there 
was no census of the country os a 
whole before 1700. Tlio achieve 
mont of Onnadft's colony on the St, 
Lawrence In Instituting what is to 
day one of the prlnlcpal Instru 
ments of government in every civ­
ilized country calls for our appre­
ciation.
The British North Amorlca Act, 
under provl-slon of which Canada 
became a aolf-govcrnlng Dominion, 
and subsequent legislation, providcc 
for census to bo taken in 1071 
and every tenth year thoroaftor. 
In addition, a midway census is 
taken of Manitoba, Sa.skatchewan 
and Alberta.
ANSWER TO CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE ON PAGE 3, 4th SEC.
CALVEDiT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMltSf)
AMHERSTDURG • ONTARIO
fj’his adverliscmcnl is not published or displayed by the Liquoc
Discovers Home 
Skin Remedy
Thill /iliiiin iiliiliiknH unllniiiilla known nil 
nvnr Onniiihi an Mnone.’n lOinnrnlil Oil, lx 
Hiinh n lino hnalins nKinit tlini. Kozinnii, 
IJiirhni''« Knh, Hull UtMnim, Tlohlnit Tnnx 
iiiul Font, nml nllior Inflammiitory nkln 
«rii|illoiiH nrn onen I'lilleveil In n few 
ilayH. •
Mn/mn'ii lOmnralil Oil la pliraHinil lo niin 
anil It III an aiillHAplU! anil iiunolriitinn 
Unit many nlil Nliilitiorn niiiiax of Ionic 
nunillni; hiiva ylulilml to IIn Inrininuin.
MounitH' lltmiii’iiUt Oil lu iiolil hy ilnifiKinIfi 
«v«rywharn (« liolp I'k) V'lu of niuhhorn....... ■ ■■ ■ '.... • '...... liliia^
!M1
Trade learned at their meeting last I 
Tluirsclay night in the Canadian 
Legion hall that Penticton boasts 
a manufacturing concern unique in 
Canada.
Their informer was Dr. James 
Marshall of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Summerland . . . 
and the manufacturing concern so 
outstanding is the Pacific Pipe and 
Plume Co. operated by A. E. 
“Barney” Bent. Speaking on the 
mechanization of orchard spraying, 
Dr. Marshall stated that it was Mr. 
Bent’s firm which came up with a 
spraying machine light enough to be 
operated by a tractor. And that’s 
what local fruit growers had been 
wanting for years.
Dr. Marshall related that the 
new sprayer was originally a jerry- 
built affair constructed by per­
forming alterations to an automatic 
sprayer built in 1947 by the Cana­
dian Army in Alberta.
"And it worked beautifully,” he 
added.
Revolutionary in spraying 
practices because of its small 
size,, the machine has been ad­
opted in Washington orchards 
—whieh will, according to the 
entomologist, he up lo the 
standard of Okanagan fruit 
ranches within two years—and 
is being used in Oregon. From 
Ontario came added plaudits for 
the new machine. “Orchardists 
tlicrc, though they admitted that 
the spraying method is not yet 
generally known, claim that it 
will revolutionize the business 
of fruit production.”
Dr. Mar.shall exprcs.scd surprise 
at the fact that the sprayer is
built here in Penticton and yet the 
machine is better known in Ottawa 
than it is here.
Briefly outlining the progress in 
spraying practices in the Okanagan 
Valley, the agrlcultiwist recalled 
methods in 1910 when spraying was 
“something of a hobby and con­
sidered a bit of a lark.” Fruit­
growers then used a barrel pump 
operated by hand. “And you had 
to be pretty husky,” Dr. Marshall 
added.
Then spraying developed from the 
use of horizontal and vertical pump­
ing machines to the use of station­
ary pumping of materials piped 
through the orchard. This measure 
was utilized from 1916 until 1945, 
then changed because of tlio discov­
ery of DDT which took the place of 
lead arsenate applied in the form of 
paint.
“And now with his automatic 
sprayer, the orchardist sprays like 
a gentleman, killing tlvo bugs a.s he 
goes.”
REQUEST FOR TREES TABLED
An application to plant trees on 
the Edmonton avenue boulevard was 
regretfully tabled by the parks 
commissioners Friday.
After reading a petition from the 
householders in that district, asking 
for assistance in planting the trees, 
the board agreed that the request 
should be tabled until September 
after the parks foreman advised that 
no work could be done on the plant­
ing this spring.
There are about 140,000 retai| 
stores in Canada and this year Ca- 
nadian-s will buy about nine ibllllor 
dollars worth of goods throilgli| 
thei)!.
Mrs. Basil Rathbone 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
—Always Puts It On!
Glenmore To Seal 
Five Miles Of Road
GLENMORE—A seal coat will bo 
applied to. the five miles of hard 
surfaced roadway which was laid in 
Glenmore municipality last year.
This was revealed by Reeve Cam 
Lipsett at the annual meeting of the 
Glenmore Ratepayers’ Association 
held last week. Mr. Lipsett said 
that since the roads have been 
blacktopped, a grant of $10,000 had 
been received from the provincial 
government, and this money will be 
used to cover the cost of two seal 




J lore’s a hint from Mrs. Basil Rathbone. 
Compare Bi.nn Bonnkt Margarine 
with any sj/rcad at afiy j/rieo. Like tlie 
famous actor’s wife, you’ll'love Bi.uk 
Bon.Net’s frc.sh sweet flavor! Ricli 
nutrition! Real economy! Blue Bo.vnet 
is fine riuality all-vcgctiiblo margarine. 
Use Bi.ue Bon.nj;'!' in cooking, on 
vc'getables, as a delicious spread. Buy 
Blue Bonnet and get “all tliree” — 
Flavor! Nutrition! Econom-o-e!
Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy package with 
color wafer and also in the famous 
Yei.i.ow ()ij1k bag for fast easy color.
BT-G
$50 to $1000 
For Any Good Purpose
Clean up old bills! Pay vacation j 
expenses! Cash for these or for any 
good purpose can l)c yc/Urs—wf/w— 
at friendly, dependable Household 
Finance.
No Endorsers Required ”
Loans made on yw/r signature; Up 
to 24 months to repay.'Plione or 
stop in today 1
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT I -
' HOUSEHOLD FINANCEI
CANADA’S HOST ntCOMMANDCO AND lAROEST 
CONSUMER PINANCE OROANIZATIOH
48 Cast Nanaimo Ave.
Second Floor - Phone 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
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Ever fall out of a tree? Fall from a ladder? 
Drop a box of apples on your foot?
You could be legally liable for any 
employee’s accident that may result in a cost 
to you of several thousand dollars.
Protect yourself and your employees with an
Employer’s Liability Policy
Premiums as low as $12.50 for one year
, with voluntary compensation-added for an 
additional $12.50.
iAF. CUMMING
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 360 ®
Canvas Footwear
Womens Connie
Cool and durable, light weight play shoes in 
step-in pump style with multi-colored elastic
instep strap. Fine shoe fabric .95 
With natural crepe rubber' soles.
Sizes 4'/j to 8. Pair.....................
Womens Tennis Oxfords Womens Canvas Oxfords
Wliilc iraiivas tennis oxfords for woiikoi 
and ■iirls. (.’ork insoK>s, white rubber 
ontsoles, foxinj*'. and toe caps. ^ QC 
Sizes -1 lo !1. I’air ....................
'Primly styled oxfords for women and 
jrirls. (’aiiyas iijrpers with {jjood (piality
robber soles and solid rnbl)er 2.29
beds. l$ei|,a‘ only. biz.e.s o to b •'£&
Men’s Canvas Boot
Budget priced canvas boot. Non-slip corru­
gated rubber soles and heels. Rub- ^.75 
ber foxing and toe guards. Brown 
» only. Sizes 7 to 10. Pair............
%
Men’s Rambler
The populai’ black and white canvas boot with heavy 
duck uppers. Good wearing rubber soles. Ventila- 
tion holes for coolness. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair—
Boys’ Ramblers
yiiirdy blaek' diiek np|>ers. Hnbber toe 
caps, heavy I'ilibed toe jrnards for prolee- 
lion. <'orrui^aled non-slip rnblier ^ AR 
soles. (Sizes 1 lo Pair '
.95
Childs Canvas Shoes
Ijow priecd ebildrens sandals and oxford 
slyles. Hnbber wolvs and heels. l5row)i, 
hints and iniUiral.
Childs si/.es | CA
(i lo lO'/o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.*''"
Misses sizes 1
11 It) 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INCORPORATED 2^9 MAY 1670.
(Continued from Page One)
ren and their parents. The child­
ren are quite often misunderstood,” 
she contended.
“Parents of today were brought 
up in a smaller world than we live 
In now” She declared. “Sometimes 
It is hard for parents to realize that 
their children are growing out of 
the circle the parents are bounded 
by.” Speaking of the standards that 
parents had set for themselves, Mrs. 
Cleland asked her audience if the 
teen-agers tried to understand their 
parents?
Mrs. Cleland spoke firmly for dis­
cipline in the home.
“Every ship must have a captain. 
It may not seem .c.sscntial while 
everything is going smoothly but 
when an emergency arises there 
must be .someone who must chart 
the course,” she said.
The speaker asked the teen-agers 
to know themselves thoroughly and 
in conclusion she advised “be ready. 
Don’t wait for your opportunity to 
come, and then prepare for it. Be 
ready beforehand and take your op­
portunities when they come and you 
will get what you want.”
Of Canada’s 174,000,000 acres of 
land, some 70,000,000 arc in gra-ss.
Mure tlian 12 million homes in 37 
of the United States use natural gas 
piped from US wells through more 
than a quarter of a million miles of 
pipelines.
Wit
W <? J W
Funeral Services 
For River Tragedy 
Victim In Okanogan
Funeral services will be held in 
Okanogan tomorrow for Fi'ancis 
Robert Dagnon, 30, victim of a river 
tragedy near Cawston last week 
when three men were drowned.
A native of Okanogan, Washing­
ton, Mr. Dagnon had lived in this 
province for thi'ce years, two of 
which were spent in Cawston where 
he was employed as a sawyej;. The 
logger, formerly a .member of the 
USAP, was a member of the Can­
adian Legion.
He is survived by his wife, Viola 
and two daughters Reta May and 
Heresa Lynn;. three sons Patrick 
Dale, Michael Henry and Eugene 
Ralph. Also surviving him are hi.s 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Dagnon, of Okanogan, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Joe Abljcy, of 
Seattle, Wash., Mrs. Earl Burnett of 
Okanogan, Wash., Mrs. Arthui- 
Schwierket of Elmer City, Wash.
Mr. Dagnon is also survived by 
four half brothers D. H. Heason, 
Roy Henson and T. E. Heruson all of 
Tacoma, Wash., and J. L. Henson of 
Okanogan, Wash.
Remains will be forwarded to Ok­
anogan, Wash. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel is In charge of arrangement.
ThI* advertisement Is not published or displayed by ihc Uquor Control 
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MISS BIRTHA RYSGAARD, 20, iiiul luu* tiger pet, tliree-year- 
()l(l Ilongo. si roll tliroiigh a ('openluigeii, Demiuirk, park. 
IMrtlia uiio lives in -Jutlniul loves aJiimal.s, as do millions of 
others, bill it's doubtful if iiiaiiy people have an effeetiou so 
strong it runs to tigei’s. Bongo is lieiiig shown in a Copeidiag- 
»>n exliibition of pets wbie'b include sueh inoffensive little ani­
mals as ral)i)its. -lust to prove she's not only “tiger conscious'’. 
Miss Kysgaard al.so-bas a iiorse and a imudicr of dogs.
Future Of Valley Fruit 
Industry Remains Bright 
J. B. Lander Declares
SUMMERLAND—Sound advic^e to'i 
fruit-growers striving to maintain 
the first-class status of their indus­
try in the Okanagan Valley was de­
livered by J. B. Lander, sales man­
ager of the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
at a meeting of the Summerland 
Board of Trade Thursday night.
They have no reason to be pes- 
.simistic about 1951 operations, so 
long as they “continue the high 
standards and reliability of our best 
products, abandon haphazard meth­
ods and make an honest effort” for 
improvement.
Asserted Mr. Lander: “The future 
of the fruit industry need not fill us 
with alarm. It is as bright as in the 
past if we adopt the creed that we 
must ... do a job just a little better 
than our competitors.”
In .an hour-long addre.ss, Mr. 
Lander look Board of Trade mem­
bers over the difficulties which have 
been encountered in the past, which 
made necessary the creation of a 
central sales agency, told of present- 
day problems and then came up 
with an optimistic note for the 
future.
Mr. Lander gave four factors 
which loom largely In the present- 
day fruit industry problems. They 
are cost of production, cost of pre­
paration, freight rates, distributors’ 
margin.
COST OF PRODUCTION UP
Cost of production, he declared, 
has outstripped the other three 
factors in the rising cost of getting 
fruit, from B.C.’s Intei^ior to the 
consumer. Material and labor in 
the packinghouses have doubled in 
the past ten years.
Incidentally, Mr. Lander de­
clared box shook prices will pro­
bably go up Z to 3 cents this 
year. He made no reference to 
labor’s <lemands for .111 per hour 
minimum wage.
"We have protested the rises lu 
freight ratc.s time and again, but 
they have gone up 43 percent," ho 
continued, instancing that In 1930 
it cost 50 cents to ship a box of 
apiiles to Wlnnlj)cg, now It costs 
117 conks, Cost to Ontario and Quo- 
lx!(i Is over one dollar.
"And yet wo shipped over a mil­
lion boxes of apples cn.st of Fort 
William this sca.son,” ho added.
In dealing with tho fourth factor, 
Mr. Lander noted that many grow-
inarks.
“Some people say there Is no 
such thing as Surplus, only a 
lack of distribution, and funda­
mentally that is true,” he ex­
plained. But there are problems 
which continuously confront the 
indust^ and create difficulties 
in obtaining that distribution.
The economic problems of the 
I world are the main difficulties con- j 
fronting this industry and he re­
minded the trade boarders that no 
solution has yet been found by world 
1 leaders.
Originally, the B.C. fruit indas- 
try was designated to take care of 
i the non-producing areas of the 
prairies and to a lesser degree B.C.,
I he pointed out. The anticipated'in­
crease in population was to care for 
the expected increase in acreage 
production here. But it failed to
CIS have sought elimination of the ^o and thus the first surplus was j
created.
100 H)s. 50 lbs. :>Z, lbs. 1 III.
Sulpiiale Aniinonia . 3.75 1.95 1.00 5e
Ammonia Flmsplialc 4.85 2..50 i.;;o fie
Clicmic.-vl T-10-10 ..... 4.'25 2.25 1.20 lie
Clieiiiical 8-10-5 .......... 4.75 2.50 1.35 fie
s 2.85 1.45 7i'
Bloixl and Unne .......... ... . 9.25 4.(;5 2.35 lOe
Milorgaiiilc ...................... .... r...5o 3.33 1.75 8c
Vitalurlh ........................... . 25 lbs. 2.15 - 10 lbs. 1.00 - 5 ills. (iOe.
Gardcnile ........................ ............................  10 lbs. 1.00 . a Ib.s. 55e
wholesaler or retailer In the "deal, , _______________
between consumer and producer. In ] ^ 
his opinion, the wholesaler cannot 
be eliminated as long as the inter-
Holding a- perishable product with 
a fixed storage life, one becomes a
Shovels....... 1.65 up Rakes 494^*
Forks.........  1.85 up
Rakes..........1.20 up Metal Wheelbarrows
Hoes............1.50 up From..............11.95
Complete line of all seeds, garden hose, cotton gloves, 
small garden tools — In fact, everything at
The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 ' Penticton
We Specialize in Archery Supplies ■ 
“Free Parking For Our Customers at Rear of Store”
ior continues to produce so much of exploitation.]
Mr. Lander explained. Pi-oducci's |its commodity.
EXORBITANT MARK-UPS
have little or no time to argue or 
bargain because their production
Whereas he agreed that whole- I activities take up their energies and
salcrs sometimes charge an exorbit­
ant mark-up on scarce or imported 
items, he added that “our distribut­
ors have been reasonable in this re­
gard.”
He explained that competition 
among wholesalers limits the margin 
of mark-up.
Mr. Lander looked forward to 
the day when monetary prob­
lems are wiped out, and a re­
sumption of free trade allows 
the B.C. interior to regain its 
world markets. He^ declared 
that the sales agency is In con­
stant touch with its former ex­
port markets, who desire to buy 
from the Okanagan but who arc 
prevented by the $1.25 offshore 
subsidy given by the US Gov­
ernment to US apple producers. 
This subsidy, plus lack of US dol­
lars, has meant the loss of anywhere 
from 250,000 to 290,000 boxes norm 
ally shipped to Brazil, besides loss 
of markets In Holland, Belgium, and 
many other countries because of 
EGA shipments from the US.
"The producers’ entire attention 
must be concentrated towards pro­
ducing a product which can, with­
stand the upward trends,” as out­
lined In the four factors, Mr. Lan­
der enumerated.
“EVE APPEAL” \
The consumer won't pay the price 
for a product which Isn’t attractive 
but will pay a premium for mcr- 
chandlsc which attracts Impulse 
buying by“eye appeal", he deolai’ed.
Reduction of cce grade and elim­
ination of undesirable varieties 
must come about, as they cannot 
withstand tho rising costs of pro­
duction, preparation, transportation 
and dtstributors’ mark-uiJs, he con­
sidered.
Reason for oomincneomont uf 
tlio sales agency was the surplus 
wliicli was liciitg produced In 
tho H,U. Interior, explained Mr. 
Lander at tlio outset of his re-
-•sC’',
.... ....•'-—-■•—-•in * ■ •,
....
any delay may result in a total loss.
This industry has solved most of 
its storage problems by building 
nearly 6t5 million box storage build­
ings. He termed this a great ach­
ievement outstripping any ■ other 
perishable producing area outside 
the Iron Curtain.
Before central selling was in­
troduced, Mr. Lander declared 
this great industry realized that 
if it was to survive it would be 
necessary for burdens to be 
borne equally and risks taken by 
the whole, not by small parts.
When, central selling was adopted 
the principle that the wishes of the 
grower majority must rule was par­
amount and this principle still ap­
plies, he emphasized. There Is and j' 
always has been provision for ex­
pression of views by all growers.
. The board of governors Is ap­
pointed by the growers to follow 
the policy laid doy(n by the grow­
ers In operation of the sales agency. 
REVOLUTIONARY DEPARTURE 
This move In 1939 was a revolu­
tionary departure which Is still un­
ique, he pointed out. Growers have 
been able to control their own mar­
keting destiny. Tlie pooling system 
is another weapon never yet avail­
able to B.C, growers' competitors, 
he continued, declaring that In tho 
war years he saw plenty of produc­
ing groups being exploited but not 
so tho B.O. growers.
In the war prices were bound 
to rise but ho fell that the of­
ficials of Tree Fruits should be 
credited with taking advantage 
of every opportunity which 
arose, v
“But a sales agency cannot 
produce arllfiolally pro.spcrouH 
prices,” he rcinlnilcd the trade 
board.
“The law of supply and demand is 
still tho basic one, but ho felt that 
more of tho consumers’ dollar Is be­
ing funnelled back to the grower 
through tho central sales effort than 
would othoi'wlso apply.
Ho Instanced that Tree K’ults has 
boon extremely careful l|i dealing 
with reputable wholesale firms. As 
a result, bad debts have only am­
ounted to $200 on n turnover of $230 
millions.
AOVERTIBINO LAUDED 
Mr. Lander praised tho expanded 
ndvcrUslng program, which has on 
ablcd B.O, fnilt to work Into every 
available market ond onto ones nev 
or (Iroamod pf ton years ago, In 
eluding 30 states In tlio union to the 
south and every province In Oon- 
adu.
“Unfurtunatoly, chaotic world 
conditions have confronted us in 
work! markets which wo took 
for granted were ours, provided 
tliat we could supply them with 
our NUiierlor prmliict,” adiled Mr. 
Lander.
Now the UK market Is entire­
ly unreliable and the Industry 
has never known In a(dvance if 
it could export to that coiintry. 
This past season 1,440,000 boxes 
of apples were exported to the 
Old lUountry.
In looking into the future, Mr, 
Lnndor .dbolnrod that tho biggest 
single handicap confronting tlio 
fruit giwor is that his product 
while highly dmlrablc, Is not o.s.son 
tlal to the point that inarkels can­
not be obtained for the quantities 






lie rides one lo work because 
be knows that the Canadian 
steel itj a C.C.M. is good steel.
THE PAINTWORKER
His enamels give C.C.M. Hikes 
tlieir lusting beauty. The (i.C.M. 
lie bus ridden to work fur years 
proves this.
THE RUBBERWORKER
Ills pructiced eye recognizes bis 
own Uanadiun tires on ibo 
C.C.M, Hikes in the rucks ut liis 
plum, Tlnu's why he rides a 
C,C,M. too.
^lln nurn Ihls lrai/§ 
wtirk h on ilio 
bicycio you buy^.l
Then Compare it and See Why C'C'M' 
is the ONLY Bike With tho
BIG FOUR
O B'S DONDtKDrtb0 IT'S RtSIlODRAZED -
Cii cnier si rciiRth w 11 li 
"rmhloii-t'oinfoit rldlnu,
Q IT'S PRECISION-CASTERED -
Sufi', st'uslllvi', SWlvel-HlTlon 
nt'crilui for “SriilKlu l.ino 
Drive'^
Sold and Sorvlend by Mori Thun 3,000 rrlaiidly Cnnndlun Dnuleri from 
• Coail lo Coast
A mil in IK,f hiivi' iinilrt "slow* 
biikeil luMiDus ciiuinet.
471’
FOR OVSR'50 .YEARS CANADA'S FINEST MCYC,U
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP
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